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Thus the rtgile was required to be ac* I enlarged. Of this act Knight ta) a : “This 
lum pledged m uucuetoiuaiy languagi ; i is a short statute, but uf high Hguiffcance. 

anew eubmvalon of tkii kind put to There waa no power now to stand 
The author of the j between the people of England 

aid the exercise uf unbridltd des
potism. The 
had

gtituen • s got tho opportunity they Opposition, Including Mr. Parnell, ate , f w of the noLa being pavr.bte nrx‘ year, 
would k. n t Mr. Gladstone to power willing to accept tli«, but contend that ! lb« th-nV v 1 ti e • r pn, at* i, i-h .• ; elv f. 
with a majority to repeal the crimes act, the Inquiry should be restricted to ttoee j the cordiality with which he had bien 
open ih" prisons, restore evicted tenants allegations which concern the authentic- everywhere tectived vlilo makf.y tht.s 
to their possessions, and sweep away ity of the letters which Mr Parrell has last iff»rfc to place them beyond the d.Hi* 
every vestige ol ruisgovcrnmt-ut and hern accused of writing. The Govern cultUs under which they had been labor- 
ty runny in the country. , meut and the Times wl h the whole sub- tug, sud said that tho result gave h m

Mr John Dillon, M. V, has been eent I j et of the League tu bo etivrod Into, great consolait-n. ns it showed beyond 
to the intinuaty of Dundalk jail, the There is, therefore, a likelihood of a i cavil their readiiuss to co operate in every 
pbyhician, Dr. John Mt Donnell, having is-ue being raised ou tho ter ira of refer good work which is intended for the goul 
pronounced that in Lie present weakly euce. of religion, end which aims at pi self g
condition his life would lie endangered lu tho llmse, Mr. O’Btien called tho religion on a firm bads. Tho oVjtct war, 
by ordinary prison treatment. atttntiou of the Government to there with them, a popular one, and 1'. had

Mr. Johu Morley, writing tn Mr. John solutions of the Catholic prtlatei of lro- been moat satisfactorily attained. 
Havenlock, Newcastle on Tyne, with laud lu refareuce to grievances, demand Mr. James Brady rnovtd a vote of 
reference to a home rule pamphlet just ing immediate legal redress, aud asked if thanks to Her. 1’ithvr Molphy f the 
produced by the latter, entitled the Government would take any muasims zeal he bad displayed in ibis matter ai d 
•‘Thought Out,” says : “You have gone to gtve itfact to their representations. lie for the labor he ’tad applied l < bring 
the right way to work in the controversy also asked whether the Government had It to a successful issue Ho sai l ho 
—you bave gone to the facta. The true received any communications direct or believed there is not another \ aris'j In the 
justification for the Irish demand is to indirect from the Pope in reference to Province where a hi mil*'- itfori would 
be found in the facts of Itiah society and Ireland. prove to completely succeuful, n r au-
tbe Irish government. The more our Mr. Balfour, on behalf of tho G tvern- other parish priest who coull ha*,
people understand these the more ment, replied that he was not aware of brought ab ut ro triumphant a tunic
they will be persuaded of the desperate any representations from the Iii h pre under similar depressing ctrcum-'tUKi •. 
failure of the Imperial Parliament in Ire later, but if any had been, made from such The motion was uuanimi usly carried, 
land, and of the reasonableness of trying quarters they would receive them and The total amount paid since Either 
another system which shall enlist the give them respectful attention. M olphy took chaige of the patlth was
beet capacity of the country i a govern In anmuiiciug the death of Mr. Mtnde- ÿ 13 300, ai tho.vn by tho figured ,;v»n 
ing an-1 regenerating it.” ville, Mr. U Brien declared in the Mouse above.

The Liberal Unionists of Birmingham of Commons yesterday that Mr. Mande- Ai it Is tho rule of the Church tbr*. a 
are acting upon their determination to ville had been injured by brutal tie at new church building must be out cf debt
at cede permanently from the Liberal ment in pi Ison, tie was kept many day s before it can be conseeratul, tho
Association inconsequence ot the policy on bread and water, and would have died 
pursued by the Association in regard to of starvation but for the compassion of 
Irish tdïairs. Many resignations ot mem the officers of the prison, 
berehip havo been handed in to tha Mr. Hzaly writes that Mr. Mandevil.'e 
President. died for the cause of Ireland, and tliât he

Tho London correspondent cf the wai killed by rigorous treatment in 
Liverpool Daily Post states that Mr. prison.
Chamberlain has become convinced that Mr. O Brlen asked Mr. Balfour what 
the hope which be entertained that he < Ifielal information there waa in regard to 
would succeed Mr. Gladstone in the the death of Mr. .Vaudeville, and wh tbor 
leadership of the Liberal party was the Government would take any measures 
delusive, and that he has in consequence to secure an adequate enquiry Into the 
come to the conclusion to join the Gov- cause of dea h. 
ernni nt ere long. However, notwith
standing tho past strength of Mr.
Chamberlain in his Birmingham strong 
hold, the Liberals are confident that if 
he accept cilice he will not ba returned 
again to Parliament.

In epite ot the majority of ninety three 
which sustained the Government on Mr

•• a fact ”

lR. the convocation.
“Aotlquitate* Britaucicac” inferms us,
“That tho king refused to pardon the 
praemunire, unless the clergy submitted 
to own him their sole and supreme be*d, 
next and immediately after Chi.et.
•Cramner and Cromwell were suspected supremacy.
to have suggested this thought to the which had regulated the English 
king. The demand of this new title sur- for eight hundred years was gone. The 
prised the clergy extremely ; they were feudal organization which had held the 
somewhat at a stand about the meaning; sovereign tn tome submission to ancient 
aud were apprehensive daegerons con- lawa and Usages of freedom was gone. The 
sequences might be drawn from it.” crown had become all in all. The whole 
Hallam (C H. Vol. I. p. 91,92) give*: system of human intercouise In Eoglaud
«■The aveiston entertained by a large part was to he subordinated to one supreme
of the community, end especially of the head—king a ni pope in one . . . The
clerical order, towards the divorce, was higher cleigy weie Unified Into the most 
not perhaps so generally founded upon abj-ct prostration before this spiritual 
motmsof justice and compassion, es on lord” (Ci. Llll ) *
the obvious tendency which its proaecu- Most writers understand that the 
tion latterly manifested to bring abjut a "Reformation” suppressed the Catholic 

letter xvil.—comtinued, separation from Rome. . . . But tho Church, and established Anglicani m.
Now, let tho substantial facts of the common people, especially In remote Greene (p. 349) s *> s : "While the great 

bi ginning of the ‘ Reformation" bebritfly, countries, had been uiei to au Implicit révolution woich struck down the Cnurch 
bvV- narrowly noticed. And the facts reverence for the Holy See, aud had was in progress, England simply held her 
shall be given in the words of highly suffered comparatively little by its lm breath.” Ou page 350, he st.js : “It was 
respectable historique, approvers of the positions. Tney looked up al. u to their by parliamentary statutes that the Cauich 
“Reformation” Henry VUI. had been own teachers as guides In faith; and the was dtslroyei, and f eedom gagged with 
tuarrltd to his brother’s nominal widow, main body of the clergy was certainly new treasons and rates and questionings.” 
for more than twenty years, when, faecin- very reluctant to tear themselves, at thy Knight (Uh. LXl ) has ; ‘ The English
at<d by the salacious charms of Anno pleasure of a disappointed monarch, in liturgy, and the constant reading of the 
Boleyn, he began to gather doubts as to ihe most dangerous crisis of religion, from Leemns in Eaglish, w* re the corner stones 
the volldity of his marriage. Ho could the bosom of Catholic unity.” "It was no which held together that Hhurch of Eog- 
ea^ebis conscieiceand gxutifv hislustonly longer possible fur the pielacy to tffer an laud which the reformerthad builtup.” Der
by obtaining a divorce. But in those efficacious opposition to the reformation baps, too, Mr. llaliain's head was confused 
times it wa« hard for even a king to ge‘, a they ahhoired.” (Id p 99 ) “By an act when he wrote : "It D d.ilUult for us to 
divorce. It could not be had at Rime, 0f 1534 . . . it was made high treason to determine whether the Pope, by couceiiug 
and Greene says, “the iniquity of the deny that ecclesiastical supremacy cf the to Henry the great object of his solicitude, 
proposal jarred agaiust the public cou crown, which, till about two years before, could in this atago have not only arrested 
science” (p. 338) Cranmer’s ingenuity sug- no one hr d ever ventured to assert Bishop the progrès» of the schism, etc.” (VJ. 1. 
jested that the judgment, of the European Fisner, almost the only inflexibly bon- p S8 ) If there was ever a scbisui, a 
universities should be obtained. “But,” ’ est churchman of that agp, was be breaking < ff from Catholic uuity.it was
p&vs Gret ne, (p-343) “the appeal to the headed for this denial. Sir Thomas when “the Bâdsh Church reformed Itself.”
learned opinion of Christendom ended in More, wbote name can ask no epithet, It must bs very provoking to the 
utter defeat. In France the profuse underwent a similiar fate. ... A ‘'Catholics t ) be spoken of a» Protestants, 
bribery of the Eaglisb agents would have considerable number of Use diEtinguickei and to see their Church always dubbed 
failed with the university of Paris but for persons, chi» 11/ tccleslastical, were after- Protestant. Yet both is done. Ranke 
the interference of Francis himself. As wards executed by virtue of this law.” (Id. in His. of Pot es, very cut lly and deliber- 
sheme’ess an exerç as of Henry’s own p. 37) Knight (His. Ecg, c LIII,) attly threughout calls Anglicanism Pro 
authority was required to wring au *p shews too that some rigor waa necesaary teetantism; and "R imanvm,7Catholicism, 
proval of bis came from Oxford and Cam- to make the eupren acy of the crown Kuight eays that El’zibeth “and her wise 
bridge. In Germany the very Protestants, palatable to the peuple. Hu says: "The advisers hid taken tbtir resolution to 
In the ferv< r of their moral revival, were prior of the London Charterhouse, John abide by Protes;antism.” Hallam has : 
dead aga*nst the kirg. So far as could be Haughton, after a short imprisonment in ‘ Nor could the Protestant religion lave 
seen from Ccaumer’e test, every learned 1534 had sworn to the Act of Succession, easily been established by 1-gal methods 
man in Christendom condemned Henry’s and so had his brethren. But they were under El ward and E ighbtth without this 
cBUse. It was at the moment when with tilllicully brought “to good conform previous destruction of the mrnas'.eries ” 
evtry expedient had been exhausted by ity.” It was not tne policy of the goV- (VoL I. p. 99 ) Ou page 1*27 he sa>s : 
Norfolk and bis fellow-minietets that ernment to let them .alone. They wt-re “But au Listviiin (Burnet,) whr se bias 
Cromwell came again to the front. Do- respected by the people of London. They was certainly nut utfavi table to Protest 
spair of other means drove Hfenry at last wire hospitable and charitable. Tee new autism, coi fesses that all endeavors were 
to adopt the bold plan from which he bad statute of treason was to be tested upon too wtak t,o overcome the aversion uf the 
ehrur k nt Wnlsev’s fall. The plan was them. If they >ieldtd ai d acknowledged neoule toward* refoimaVoo, aud even 
F<mplv that the King should disavow the the supremacy their example would intimates that German troops were sent 
Papnl jurisdiction, declare him elf head reconcile others of lower reput&’iuu. If for from Calais on account of the bigotry 
of the Church within his realm, and cb they refused, the'r punishment would with which the bulk of the nation 
tain a divorco from bis own t c’Jesiastical terrify the boldest intoaqjirolsaion. They adhered to the old superstition, 
courte.” Collier (Vol IV. p. 1C3) cites had committed no outfl^rd < ILmce. rJhey somewhat an humiliatir g admission, that 
this Act of Parliament : -‘That the seals were to bo hàaughtered for an opinion, the Protestant faith was imposed upon our 
as w-dl oi csrtain universities iu Italy There were two bouses criumcted with the at castors by a f-ieigu army.” And on 
ai d France, were gotten (as it were for a London prior) ; and their piiurs came to p. 257 he has : “And afur the council of 
teetimonv) by the corruption of money Cromwell, and with Haughton entreated Trent had effected tuch considerable 
with a few l:ght persons, rohnlan of the tu be excused answering the questions Ief- rais iu the Catholic discipline, it 
lame universities; as al*o the seals of the which they expected to be addressed to *vero«d a sort of reproauh to the Protestant 
universities of this realm, were obtained them. They were sent to the trwer chuich of Euglaid, that she retained all 
by great travel, sinister Working, secret They refused to accept the Act of ibe dispensations, the extmptitns, the 
thrtattnings and entreating» ot «orne men Supremacy when brought before Crom pluralities, which had been deemed the 
of authority, specially sent at that time well and others. They were tried by a peculiar corruptions of the worst times of 
thither for "the same purpose.” And the jury upon this refusal of course found poptry.” Greene (p 408 ) hue : "The 
Church was overcome iu this way : “it guilty, and condemned on the 29th of quiet (!) dtoay i f the traditionary Csth- 

pretended that Wolsey's txerclse of April, From the tower to Tyburn was a oiiciem which formed the religion of three 
authority as papal legate contravened a wearisome and foul road for these poor fourths of the people at Eiiziboth’s accès 
statut* of Richard 11 . and that both him- men to travel on hurdles, iu their ecclest tion Is shown by the steady diminution 
self and the whole body of the clergy, by astical robes, on a May morning. It was in the number of recusants throughout
their submission to him, had incurred the the first t me that clergymen had suffered her reigu....................The main cause of
penalties of a puumuntie, that is, the for in Euglaud without the previous cere- the change lay undoubtedly in the grad 
feiture of their movable estate, mony of degradation. Iu that dreary ual dying out of the Catholic priesthood, 
besides imprisonment at diacre- procession through busy streets, and and the growth of a new Protestant clergy 
tion. . . The clergy, however, through highways by whose sides pitying who supplied their place.” "This article,”

felt themselves to be the weaker and wondering multitudes stood to be- (VI),” says Boultbee, “is the fundamental
hold thia strange and portentous sight, one which stamps the Church of England 
these earnest men quailed not. In the as essentially Protestant.” The double 
presence of the executioner they quailed emphasis is hie own. It is remarkably 
not. To tfce lest they refused to eubrnit curious that the Anglicans can neither 
to a law of the kirg and the parliament cajole their acquaintances not subsld za 
which they held to be contrary to the strangers to call them names, 
superior law of the Church.” Greene to be continued
says (p. 350). "If he struck at the 
Caurcb, it was through the CarthuMans, 
the holiest and most renowned of Kog 
lish Churchmen.”

From all this, It Is abundantly manifest 
that because the Pupe would not grant 
Henry a divorce, which was contrary also 
to the j ldguient of every just man of the 
t1m?, tne K’ng of E.gland, by tha mean
est trickery and the sternest exercise of 
brutal tyranny, put the Church under his 
feet and trod it to a shape to suit himself.
7 he Church had no thought of a reformation ; 
the king, as Strype says, made them, (the 
clergy) buckle to at last. Nor can 1 die 
cover from any of the above extracts, nor 
Infer from the stern enforcement of coer
cive statutes, that the people in general 

“Then we were so suddenly oveij iyed at their libera 
tion from Rome, as men of Mr. Palmer’s 
stamp would have us believe.

Mr. Palmer says the papal power "was 
suppressed, not transferred to the king.

“When cun However thia may be, Henry waa more 
cflicious and absolute iu his Church than 
any Pope had been in Christendom. By 
Acf of Parliament the King’s ecclesiastical 
power waa tuily defined: “The king, h:s 
heirs, and successor.*, kings of thia realm 
thall ba taken, accepted, and reputed the 
only supreme head ou earth of the Cnurch 
of England, called Angiicana Ecclesia;and 
shall havo aud enjoy, annexed and united 
to the imperial crown of this realm, as 
well the title aud style thereof, a* all 
honors, dignities, pre-eminences, juristic 
lions, privileges, authorities, immunities, 
profile, and commodities to the said dig
nity of supreme head of the same Church, 
belonging aud appertaining; and that he, 
his heirs and successors, kings of this 
realm, shall have full power and authority 
from time to time to visit, repress, redress, 
reform, order, correct, restrain, and 
amend all such errors, herestes, abuses, 
offences, contempts, aud enormities, uhat- 

they be, which by any manner of 
spiritual authority or jurisdiction, ought 
or may lawfully be reformed, repressed, 
ordered, redressed, corrected, restrained, or 
amended.” (Q loted by Dr. Ives) It is 
ha d to see how his power could be
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Mi ltDEKEB IN ll LLUHilU ,

Boston IMot.
Mr John Mandeville, the fellow p iir ner 

of William O'Brien In Tullamvre Jail, died 
of his suffeiit g» iu that prison, on Sundayir§.

In announcing the fact Mr. O’Brien
Mr. B.xlfour replied that the existing declared in th» Hoiue of Commons last 

system of law was sufficient to lubure a Monday that Mr. Mmdevllle h:d been 
proper it quity, if cny were) necessary. muidered by brutal treatment i.i the

Tullamore prison. He wa* kept many 
meaning and «va lve, and stated that he da>s on a di*-t of bread and wafar ai d 
would renew the question on Thutsiay if would have died of sUrvatiou but f v the 
he found that the G ivernment weie not compassion of the e Hi :i ils in giving Mm 
making an irqulry into tho matter, and scraps of food. Ho nevjr recovi-re i frutn 
thit he would ch aller ge the opinion of 1 his su fferii g« under that treat ment, 
the House in regard to it.

Mr William O’Brien, who was confined 
with Maudeville iu Tullamore gaol, hmh 
that hip death was entirely due to his 
treatment in ptison. The story, a* Mr.
O'Brien tells it, read* almost liko a t-\!e of 
the Inquisition. M&ndevtilo submitted 
to the authorities, but refused absolutely 
to wear the convict garb, and to break his 
will they put him on biead and water 
1u solitary confinement for weeks. But 
though lie sickened he would not yield.
Tney made several attempts to steal 
hie clothes, but fail d. Finally tho gov
ernor Mid s<x watders at'acked him in his 
iijll one night, hound him, a':d tore ar d 
cut all his clothes off, txcept one shirt. Ho 
wrapped himself in a sheet, and still on a 
bread and water diet walked his cell 
steadily for twenty-four hours to keep 
warm, as It was midwinter. Then they 
to ik the sheet from him, a id ho put on 
the prison clothes. He lost fifty pounds 
in weight while in prison, aud has been 
broken down in health ever since.

Michael Davitt states that he has no 
recollection ot having prumtsid Mr. l’ar 
cell’s aid In prosecuting Mr. O Donnell’a 
suit against the Times. He offered his 
personal aid, and promised to endeavor 
to persuade Mr. Parnell to assist pecu
niarily.

In reference to the Government's pro 
pohal to take up all the Tunes' allegait 
against the Paruellite party, the Freeman's 
Journal tays : ‘‘Tne Government have 
adopted the tactics of the cuttlefDh They 
are trying to darken the Inquiry with the 
object of evading a fair issue, and 
preventing their opponents from having 
a fair trial ” The bringing tu of 
all sorts of issues Is intended for 
the purpose of indefinitely defertii g 
tho report of the commission, for politi
cal purposes. If the Government were 
really serious in the desire of arriving at
the truth th<y would specify the euhj -et ST. MARYS SUM It 1TK .SCHOOL, 
to be examined, and as eetraneous matters 
have nothing to do with Mr. Parnell, they 
would be willing to confine tho examina
tion to matters which lie between him on 
one side, and the Times with Attorney- 
General Webster on the other.
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Mr. O'Brien considered the reply un-

!, Ç5.0C-

Mirhy’s motion of censure, there are 
many evidences that tho party are 
bocotoir'g more and more d ill lent of 
their position. Tne writer Irvin the 
cross benches iu the Unionist organ, the 
0bterver, states that within the last few 
wetrkn there are distressing indications, 
which show that the “spirit of the Gjv 
ernm ut’s supporters is failing. Thing* 
are going wrong,” and as Mr. B dlour is 
the "most prominent exponent of the 
Government policy” doubts begin to 
arise "whether altt r all he is a Heaven- 
born Minister.” He states that the 
defeats at S ‘uthamptoa and Ayr brought 
on unmistakable murmuring1» 
at "the leader in the van.” 
sign ol the times is that out of seventy- 
three Liberal Uoimists in tho House less 
than nue half assembled at the conveu 
tion ot the P<trty which was called at 
headquarters for tho consideration of 
the crisis.

Lord Salisbury’s m jjrity was 114 vhon 
the house was elected. It is now reduced 
to 93 on a strict patty vote. A* two Irteh 
members are iu prison, two Irish seats 
vacant, and one Conservative absent on 
the division, the m; j riiy is really 90, 
owing to the bye-elections. Th’e certainly 
demonstrates a great reaction, and im 
pending disaster in the furrn of a crushing 
defeat at next election, and probably 
much sooner than the ordinary term of 
Parliament would indicate. Canadian 
Oiangemen, however, are busy passing 
resolution* to sustain Balfour’s courage.
Will this avert his doom ?

It Is elated that Mr. Gladstone and Mr.
Parnell have agteed upon a new Homo 
Rale Plan, which is d« scribed as “Imperi tl 
Federation.” Mr. Gladitone is to dev lee 
a scheme for retaining the Irish members 
in the House of ('ominous instead of ex
cluding them. Bat th^t is only one item 
iu the new programme. The federation 
idea has been Mr. Gladstone’s underlying 
thought in all his repeated references to 
separate nationalities within the United 
Kingdom. The Unionists desciibe this 
as a tcherno for splitting the Empire into 
fragments in order to federate the 
fragments—Scotland Is to have a 
Pai Lament, Wales h Parliament, 
and Ireland a Parliament. The 
House of Commons is to become 
merely an English Parliament, and the 
new Imperial Parliament, with Colonial 
delegates, is to rise on the ruins of tho 
present Constitution. This vast scheme, 
b. far the most revolutionary ever heard It was announced by Rev. .Jos. P. Mol- 
of in Euglaud, la given tu the world in au phy, P. P , of the Church of the Sacred 
Incomplete form as yet, partly by letter, Heart, lngereoll, that the debt of the 
paitly by talk, and partly by guess work, church has been fina ly and totally 

The death of Mr. Mandevllle, who wan culled A meeting of the men of the 
Imprisoned with Mr. Win. O'Brien iu congregation wus hold after mass nn Sun- 
Tullamore prison, is announced by cable, day, 15th Inst, to hear Father Molphy 
His death i-i raid to have been caused by r*ad the li*t of paris hioners 
the privations to which be hid been sub nobly contributed their share towards 
jt-cted In prison. He is, it may fairly ho bringing about this satisfactory result, 
presumed, one of the victims of Balfour’s The church is a verv handsome and well 
brutal policy of murdering hi-1 political finished brick edifice erected by Rev. 
opponents by slow torture. It will be Father B mbit at a cost, of $23.000, of 
remembered that his "crime” wai tho which a debt of $10000 ««till lay upon 
name with that of Mr. O'Brien, advising the congregation when Father Molphy 
the Michellstown tenantry to resist the assumed charge of the parish four and a 
payment of rent* long enough to enable half years ago. By means of pew rents, 
them to take advantage of tho law which bszure, p ectin*, etc, this debt wat re- 
acknowledged that th y were entitled to a duced to $5 000 during tho period 
reduction. O/er0<K)() persons attended turned. Tne interest on the outetanding 
hi» funeral. debt was, of course, a larye additional

The Duke of Argyle moved in the sum, amounting t > about $3,300 which 
House of Lords, the farce of a Vote of cun was also paid. Father Molphy, thete- 
filence in the Government for securing to fore, determine! to iiiako 
to the people of Ireland the full enjoy- extra effort thh summer to em
inent of personal liberty, end protection cel tho debq and for this purpose made 
against unlawful coercion and combina an asMsement on all the paiiehioi ere, 
tion. It passed without, a division. proportioning the amount to the ability

At the request of Mr. Gladstone, ST of each. At the meeting on Sunday ho 
William Haicourt demanded in the House expiait.ei that his appeal had been most 
of Commons an investigation in o tho generously and nobly responded to, only 
charges against Me. I'arueil. Mr Parnell it few having rofvved to hear their share 
also dec!ared that ho wai on the point of of the burden : “so few,” he said, “that 
making a similar demand. The Govern- they oil'd be counted on the lingers uf 
ment refuse an investigation by the one hand.” He then reed the list of con- 
House but it is understood that they will j tributore,together with the amount given 
appoint a commission of judges to enquire | by each one. Fart of the ruiu was given 
into the allegations of the Times, Tee In cash, and part iu bankable notes, some

Mr. O Brleu asked Mr. Balfour what 
i Hi i%l informaii m there was in rv, ard to 
the death of Mr. M mdetiile, aud whither 
the Governm. nt would take any mevuire* 
to etcure an adequate iiquliy lnt-> tho 
causes of hts death. Mr. Bdlfour du:Hnui 
to give tho case his < lticial atte?it!"V, -ay. 
ing that the existing laws weie pll’i:i< - t 
to insure a proper it quiry, "if ai > were 
necessary.” Of course ho does n : con
sider that any 1§ necessary.

Mr. Mandtviiie, ii *i!i be reu;e;r.i-e < 
was one of the political pris men whoso 
"pi sing a* martyrs”afforded much amuse
ment to Mr. Balfour nt 1 his hear n at a 
recent Tory ba: quit. The <) iveti was 
pleased on the name occasion to I rvve it 
publicly announced tha1. Mr. Balf-mr waa 
the best loved vf all her ministers.

Mr. B.xlfour ha* told Sir Wl I'-.id Blunt 
that he expected such physica ly weak 
moil a* Wui, O'Brien, J.ihn Did n, anil 
otbvrs to die uudi r the ligors of j VI disci-

One of the victims >m* fulfilled his 
Julia Dillon will
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probably be theuixt—at least, such is Mr. 
Balfour’s expectation, and ho ba« peculiar 
advantages 1 ir making hfa c-xpcctatlois 
come true.

The laws cf war put the torturer and 
murderer of prisoners on tho same plane 
wilh the poisoner of wells, an accwatdly 
aPBHSRin outside the pale of mercy. Even 
if a state of war existed in I relaud, Bal
four would have earned the facts of 
Wiltz, the A idersonvillo jailer, by hid 
deliberate policy of assaHsination. That 
he should he permitted to adop‘, and 
carry nut such a policy to its murderous 
conclus’on, in a time of peace, only shows 
the ciuel indifference of the Tory uiind 
and the patience oi the people wtio 
endure their rule.
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party. In convocation they implored 
the king’s clemency, and obtained It by 
paying a large sum of money. Iu their 
petition he was et) led the protector and 
iupreme bead of the Church and clergy 
of England. Many of that body were 
staggered at the uuexpicted Introduction 
of a title that seemed to strike at the 
supremacy they had always acknowl
edged in the Roman see.” (Hallam’a C. H. 
vol. 1 p. 87) Greene save: "They (cl.rgy) 
were told that forgiveness could be 
bought at no Ls* a price than the pay 
ment of a fine am milting to a million 
of our present mouey, and the ackuowl 
ergment of the King as “Protector and 
only supreme head of the Chuich and 
clergy of England.” To the first demand 
they at once submitted ; against the second 
they struggled hard, but their appeels to 
Henry and to Cromwell met only wPh 
demands for iustsnt obedierce. 
woids were at last submitted by Warham 
to the convocation. Tnere was a general 
silence. "Whoever is silent seems to con 
sent,” said the Archbishop, 
are all silent,” replied a voice from among 
the crowd, and the assent was accepted. 
.... But Crom well still kept his hand 
on the troub'ed churchmen.” (p 344, 345.) 
On page 346, Greene says: 
vocation was once silenced, andthe bishops 
fairly at Henry’s feet, the ground was 
cleared for the great statute by which the 
new charter of the Church was defined 

Thl* was the Act of Supremacy. On 
page 347, he says: “It was only when all 
possibility of resistance was at an end, 
when tha Church was gagged and Us pul
pit* turned into mere echoes of Henry’s 
will, that Cromwell ventured on his les: 
and crowning change, that of claiming for 
the crown the light of dictating at Its 
pleaFure the form of filth and doctrine 
to he held and taught throughout the 
laud.” Collier (Vol. IV, p. 174) has: 
"But this was not al!: thtra was more 
than money required of the clergy. The 
king, perceiving the process of tho divorce 
move slowly at Rime, and tha issue look 
unpromising, projected a relief another 
way. To this purpose ho seems to have 
formed a de-ign of transferlng some part of 
the Popes pretensions upon the crown, and 
setting up an ecclesiastical supremacy. 
And low, having gotten the c*ergy eu- 
tacgltd In a praemunire, be resolved to 
se'ze the juncture, and push the advan* 
fcage.
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LATEST PHASER OF THE IRISH 
(QUESTION*

We are pleasttl to bn able to make 
mention uf the very high standing of the 
Separate School of St. Mary’s pni*h, iu 
thl* diocese, rtfleeting as It does great 
credit on the energetic and popular Darisli 
priest. Rev. Fa'her Brennan. At the 
recent entrance examination three of tho 
pupils of thia pchool pa ael a very credit
able examination and were admitted into 
the high tchool. This fact also r« fleets 
no s nail amount of credit on the excellent 
teacher, Mias Annie Shea. The nu.'ies of 
tho pupils aie Vincent Wheiihau, Nellie 
Carr, aud Ruse Mitkey.

At a meeting of the Nationalist mem
bers of the House of Commons, held on the 
5th, iust., Mr. Parnell presiding, résolu, 
lions were adopted expressing thanks to 
the New York Legislature for endorsing 
the Irish cause by its reception ot Sir 
Thomas E-.moude, and adding:—"So long 
as the people ot Ireland are deprived 
of the lights of self government, 
which the people of the Empire 
State enjoy, so long shall we rely 
upon the goodwill of the Legislature to 
regain them.” Resolutions were adopted 
thauking the Legislatures of Virginia, 
Texas, and Mexico, the American and 
Canadian branches of tue National 
Leagues, etc

Divihional Magistrate Cullen hasdirec 
ted the police authorities to report to 
him all contemplated evictions of an im
portant character, and which will be 
likely to provoke comment, before he 
will grant police protection to the evic 
tors. United Ireland pays that every ten 
ant who does not take the hint to mako 
his eviction of such a nature as to pro 
voke comment deserves eviction.

An action for damages for libel brought 
by Mr. William O’Bren against, the 
Glasgow Herald tor £5,000 has been settled 
hy agreement. Tne defendants apol
ogized ami paid £100 Mr. O’Brien has 
presented the money to the Glasgow Lib- 
eral Association for the circulation of reli
able information about the Irish cause.

A petition to the Queen, praying Her 
Majesty to exercise her royal prerogative 
ot mercy and to liberate those who aie 
imprisoned or are about to be impiisoned 
in Ireland for what they believe to bo 
the performance of their duty to their 
country, has been drawn up by the Liver
pool Junior Reform C ub.

At the last fortnightly meeting of the 
Irish Naiional League, Mr. William 
O’Brien, M. P., said the decision ol the 
Ayr electors showed that when tho con-
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NT. NIC HULAS SEPARATE SCHOOL.
who had

Mr. J. E. White, Government inspector 
of Separate School*, In hts report t > :ho 
department of education expressed him- 
nlf a* follows rf^anliug St. N;ch>!aV 
school, St. Catharines :

The bull ling Is one of the fineat of the 
kin l In tho Province—complete ,:i all 
respects. Attached to tho school Is a 
comfortable, handsome residence for tho 
tiaihers; school grounds of g od s z 
wati-r closets in the bis-mient, of the moat 
approved plan ; good supply of city water 
in the halls ; four large elas< room*, clean, 
cheerful and wMl llghtVl. The i« nD'* 
a lsrge at ai-mb’y hall; Nomad Djwd’* 
ejH'.nu of hot air, Working well, 
supply of (leaks and seats of a 
kind ; blackboards large an t well placed ; 
three globes; a good supply of u i,— 
though these uf Ontario and Canada ore 
n«eded;a well-choaen library to which 
pupils have access.
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The trustees deserve much credit for 
having provided such a handsom - and 
commodious building, contalnii gl. r.-J,.; 
tion to the school ro> nn, a well equipped 
gymnatium and reading room. Teachers 
and pupil* alike are working earnestly 
end tho answering In the différait sub
j -eta waa moat satisfactory.
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boo. gentleman is engaged in doing in eocounl for tho bon. gentleman's Cecil* Campaign states were excluded last continue peaceably in Ireland it is be- 
Ireland is not dealing with crime or with latioos and gyrations on the Irish land year from the operation of the Land Act cause the right hon. gentleman haa not 
any widespread conspiracy against rents, question, and that is that he abuses the in order that there might be vengeance, dared to let loose the landlords upon the
for there is no such thing. He is en landlords in safe generalities, and thst Sir, that was the plot which John Billon eight thousand or ten thousand tenante
gaged in decimating and crushing—if he he invariably betrays the tenants in a foiled by his speech at Tullyalien—a who are at the landlords mercy under 
can do it (cheers)—the couple of dozen matter of practical utility (loud cries of plot which was initiated to break down the eviction clauses of the Land Act of 
bodies of Irish tenants wbose atrug- “Hear, hear”). the tenants' union in order to victimise last year. But hie Crimes Act has not
gle forced Lord Salisbury to swallow his the essential question. the tenants who availed themselves of frightened one small boy from end to
views as to the finality of judicial rente Now, sir, the essence ot this question is the provisions of the Act, and to crush end of Ireland (cheers) ; no, nor even 
(Opposition cheers) —were the tenants right, or were they the remainder of them in detail with one small girl (hear, hear). The hon.

toby cant wrong Î Was their claim honest, or was law costs. Well, all I can say is that and gallant member for Armagh bragged
What is the object ? Vengeance upon it dishonest î I will appeal to three John Dillon may safely stake not only last night that he will have a majority 

them because they were right and because authorities, and they ere not very partial his liberty, but bis life upon the verdict at his back after the debate is over. Of 
they are unconquerable (renewed cheer to our side—the landlord, the landlord's of any twelve Englishmen as to where course he will. The Liberal Unionists 
Ing.) Every ludicrous and vsgue taunt agent, and the Lind Commissioners, and the villainy came in in these transac are in the position ot men in a con- 
may b< showered on the Plan of Cam I venture to say that I will prove to this tione. Justice was done in spite of the demned cell (loud and prolonged laugh- 
palgn by persons who know nothing of House that the three of them triumph landlord and of the officials who con ter) They will naturally vote to-night 
Its operations. If the Plan of Campaign antly vindicate the demand of the Masse* cocted that plot, and to the honour of for the abolition of capital punishment 
could be crashed oat of existence in the reene tenants for an abatement of 25 the man who baffled that plot, and who (loud and continued cheering). They 
morning, 1 defy any body to point to any per cent, on the non-judicial, and of 20 infused his own brave and indomitable are at all events in favour of vostoning
thing the right hon. gentleman would per cent on the judicial rents, and also spirit into the Campaigners (loud the day (hear, hear). Butas far as the
have accomplished except ruining and triumphantly vindicate my friend John cheers). I would not. have spoken at Irish people
exterminating those couple of dozan Dillon for advising them to stick to their such length but that my friend was stand exactly where we stood at the
bodies of tenants whose courage and self combination to the death (loud cheer*). attacked and the Plan of Campaign was beginning, and where we, or those who 
sacrifice won the Act of last year (loud Mr. Wynne and he is the agent for eight assailed, and as long as my voice can be come after us, will stand to the end (hear, 
cheeie) This is what the detestable or ten surrounding properties gave re- heard neither my friend nor the Plan of bear). Chief Secretaries may come and 
cant about our crimes and about the sue daction to the same amount, in some Campaign shall ever want a defender Cnief Secretaries may go, but the Irish 
cessful villainy of John Dillon cornea instance to a greater amount over the (loua cheers). I do not purpose to go in cause goes on for ever (loud cheeie. We 
to—that we refuse to desert those men, surrounding properties, of which he was any detail through the proceedings of the have conlHence in God and in the future, 
and that as long as we live we will not agent that year. Well, he recommended right hon. gentleman in Ireland. That we have confidence in our leaders, in 
standby and see them struck down and that a similar reduction should be given has been most powerfully done by the him who is specially here, and in him who 
evicted as a holocaust for the feelings of on the Massereene estate, and it was member for Newcastle in a speech which is specially ours (cheers). We have con- 
the landlords over the Act of last year, and because he did so that he was dismissed remains to this hour unanswered and un- tiience in our own faithful race, and in 
because the Pian of Campaign has proved from the aggnoy by Lord Massereene, answerable in every particular (loud their undying associations. We have 
too mucu for them (cheers.) That is the and the agency was transferred to Messrs, cheers). It will be done also by a voice confidence in the great human heart of 
work the hon. gentleman is engaged in Dudgeon and Emerson, a firm of Orange more potent than mine. All I can say the British masses, the British millions, 
in Ireland—the brave work for which he emergency solicitors, the very first men is that it has now become a matter for and believe that they only need know 
is lauded as a modern Quintus Courtius in Ireland who made this wretched Englishmen, Scotchmen, and Welshmen, the work of coercion to loathe it and to 
(loud laughter), cruehiog a parcel of emergency business their mode of Ii veil- rather than for us, to say how they like diecard it forever (loud chesrs). Every 
poor unarmed Irish peasants because hood, and who had degraded a great pro- the right hon. gentleman’s policy (hear, day their confidence is growing, every 
they were more than a match for him fession by combining with the business hear, and cheere). Whether they are day that common struggle in which we 
(cheers)- That is the tremendous task of solicitor that of common bailiffs as tired of the policy of black vans and are joined as comrades is uniting the 
that your soldiers, police, bailiffs, and well (bear, hear). Well, Lord Mat»ae* bread and water diet for the représenta* two nations together by bonds that noth- 
Removable Magistrates are engaged in. reene hands himself over body and soul lives of the Irish people (hear, bear), ing can sever, and in that firm cintid* 

bamfoub s CRAWL to bomb. to this firm of emergency solicitors who Wnether they are satisfied with the re- enca the Irish people will go on cheer-
That ia the task in which to this hour live by dispossessing unfortunate ten suit of the right bon. gentleman’s eys- fully suffering, holding their ground, and 
you have most absolutely failed—failed ants ; but even tem of government by gibes and gen- biding their time, until the hour, the
so absolutely and so ignomioiously that lord masserkbke bees his injustice. darure judges, as it has been called inevitable hour, when the ill-assorted 
the right hon. gentleman or bis agents Lord Missereene and this firm ot emer (hear, hear,) and his candid and ingen majority of to day which condones coer- 
have been obliged to crawl to Rime to gency solicitors soon found out that Lird ious method of answering daily questions cion will have to face the judgment and 
invoke the voice of the Holy Inquisition Massereene was wrong to refuse the (loud cheers). Judging by wùat they condemnation of every man who believes 
to strengthen the imperial arm of Eug abatements, and that the tenants were heard last night in the honest and hearty that Ireland can be united to you in 
land (great cheering). The Chancellor right in demanding it, for the hon mem- words of the members for Ayr Burghs, I sympathy and trust, but never by a 
of the Exchequer asked me last night ber for South Tyrone told us last night am inclined to think that tbe Scottish bungling and hateful tyranny (loud and 
whether there would be any Plan of that Lord Massereene is now willing to people are not quite satisfied (hear, hear), prolonged cheering).
Campaign in an Irish Parliament. 1 give reductions all round upon the scale I don’t think, judging by Southampton, 
ventured to tell him there would not. of the reductions in the Land Cjurt, that tbe E iglish people are satisfied 
But I venture now to go a little further, where the tenants were allowed logo (hear, hear ) And I doubt whether the 
and to say that when the Tory Govern- into the Land Court. right hon. gentleman is altogether satis
ment found it necessary to pass the Act Mr. T. W. Russell—What I did say was tied, or whether he is so sell satisfied as 
of last sescion, it they had honestly in- that Lard Ma^ereene U now dealing with we can remember him to be once upon a 
eisted that the Campaign estates should the arrears oa the same scale as the com- time (hear, hear). For lconloss last night 
have the benefit ot that Act instead of mUsioners had dealt with the rents (Oppo when he took tne extraordinary course 
excluding them from the pale of the stti-m cries of “Hear, hear”). of entrusting his reply to tbe damning
law, the Plan of Ctmpaign would Mr. O'Brien—I will come to the ques- indictment of the right hon. member for 
have disappeared long ago, but tlon of arrears presently, possibly in a Newcastle to the Cnancellor of the Ex 
instead of that the right hon. gentleman manner the hon. gentleman may not an- chequer, I could not help thinking of 
preferred to show tne iron hand, and ticipate (bear, hear, and laughter). Bat Achilles bending over the prostrate form 
hunt down like wild beasts the tenants what I am dealing with is au undoubted of his friend Patroolus (cheers and 
who hail been too much for him to play fact, that Lord Maaeereeuo has agreed to laughter), except that Achilles was not 
the Quintus Curtius (laughter), and the give an abatement of rent on the seals of in particularly good form on this occa- 
result is that he has loaded himself to those given by the Land Commissioners sion (loud laughter), but lam happy to 
the neck in abominable methods of gov- appointed, picked, and packed by a Tory think that the right hon. Patroclus will 
ernment in Ireland, in methods as im- Government (hear, hear and cheers), for revive (renewed laughter) I have no 
prudent as they are cruel, for I am in a the express purpose of discrediting the doubt he has made a gallant rally—a 
position here to day to repeat the coal- Plan of Campaign on the Massereene pio last rally—(hear, hear)—in this debate, 
lenge I addressed to the right hon. party. Those Commissioners found But I think hie most devoted admirer 
gentleman four months ago in this House themselves obliged to give reductions of will now see that he is not altogether the 
—namely, to point out to us or cite for us rent to those people in some cases greater sort of man he used to be (loud laughter) 
one single instance of a great estate in than were asked by the Plan of Campaign when he first took up this Crimes Act,
Ireland on which he has conquered the (loud cheer*) and when be used to throw off those
Plan of Campaign with his bayonets and the massereene tenants vindicated, brilliant samples of sarcasm at our ex- 
with his plank beds (cheers). TneCuan- There you have the landlord, agent, and pense, but also at the expense of the 
cellor of tbe Exchequer, in his forlorn the Land Commissioners every one of Government (hear, hear.) 
speech last night (laughter), ventured them vindica ing the tenants. In the hits at balfoOb.
upon the half-hearted hint that the Plan face of facts like that how can any man There is one invariable test as to what 
of Campaign had broken down on the have the hardihood to talk to ua of im is thought of the right hon, gentleman’s 
Massareene property. He did not men- morality or dishonesty? (Opposition success in the quarter that is best quali
non to us what was the meaning ot tho criea of hear, hear). How ciu any man tied to judge from—the Irish landlord
twenty fire ejectments issued by Lord f-ff.ct to treat as an injured innocent tho party (hear, hear). The other day the 
Massereene last week, or what was the degraded lord against whom Sir Redvere Dublin Daily Express got hold oi the
meaning of tbe forays ot Messrs. Dudgeon Bailer—and I defy him and I challenge rumour (loud laughter) that the right,
and Emerson night after night on the him to deny it—was obliged to warn the hon. gentleman was going to resign, and 
cattle of the tenants, harrasung the Cistle officials as a drunken and dhreput- the Daily Express instantly jumped to the 
tenants like a pair of Rob Roy Mac able sot (hear, hear, and loud cheers) conclusion tnat it must be true (laughter), 
gregors (laughter). I notice that the “These be your Gads, oh! Israel!” (loud and preached a handsome funeral oration 
hou. member for South Tyrone’s better cheer*) These are the cherubim and aer- (cheers and laughter) over the right hon. 
brief did not allow him to venture to aphim from whom we are to learn moral- gentleman’s policy. Well, when the 
follow the right hon. gentleman to that ity (loud cheers and laughter); these are news reached Castlerea, where a Crimes 
extent. He was content with a more the men you honour while you put a Act Court was sitting, one of the Remov 
modest position. He drew consolation felon’s garb upon John Dillon (loud and able magistrates, Mr. Beckett, immedia 
from the fact that we had not actually prolonged cheering). tely said to the Crown Prosecutor, “Mr.
succeeded in every single instance—that a crafty dodger. Burke—Do you propose to proceed any
we have only won success in nineteen The member for South Tyrone is anxious further?” (Much laughter.) Mr. Beckett 

out of twenty (great cheers). He that I should attack the question of thought it was high time to hedge (much 
did not point out that the landlords had arrears on Lord Massereene’s estate, and laughter), and he evidently has his 
not succeeded in one single case against his reference to them was one of the doubts about the twenty years of resolute 
the Plan ; and I may console him by crafty devices by which the hon. gentle- government we are promised. The right 
mentioning that we are getting on, in man sought last night to delude this bon gentleman the Chancellor of the 
the famous Italian phrase which used to House. The hon. gentleman spoke last Exchequer very faintly repeated that— 
be very popular amongst the No Popery night as if Lord Massereene'a present very faintly indeed. He advised the 
party in England, e pur si muove (cheers) offer as to arrears were a matter antece- friends of the Government not altogether 

more victories for the plan. dent to the Plan of Campaign (cheers) to despair (laughter), but Mr. Beckett is 
Let me just mention this. Even since Why baa he agreed to score out the evidently not so sanguine a man as the 
Mr. Dillon’s imprisonment the tenants arrears? Because the Plan of Campaign Chancellor of the Exchequer. It is not 
of the Whitmore estates In Roscommon has taught him wisdom (loud cheers), so long ago since the right hon, gentle- 
have won abatements of (îs upon the And as to this settlement, nothing had man roused the merriment of the Tory 
valuation, or an average of 9i in the been said about it until John Dillon gentlemen of England by delicate allu- 
pound on judicial rents, without one made his speech at Tullyalien, and what eious to the weak hearts and sensitive 
penny of law costs. There is also the would have been the effect of the settle nerves of some of us. and I might retort 
case of the Cheevers estate at New- ment ? I will tell you. that, upon the whole, possibly our
bridge, county Galway. The contest cruel conditions hearts and our nerves have stood
there was against an obnoxious land Lord Massereene is indeed now willing the strain as well as the light 
agent named Kendal, who had insisted to make abatements which he refused hon. gentleman’s (loud cheers) 
upon a most merciless rate of rent, and point-blank to make when the Plan of a beaten man.
it was only yesterday I got word that Campaign was adopted upon his estate. I don’t think he can altogether conceal 
there also the Plan of Campaign has He ia now willing to do it, but on condi- from us his own feelings in this matter, 
succeeded, as the landlord has agreed to tion that the unfortunate tenants, whose and I can congratulate him on this—that 
dismiss the obnoxious agent, and to demand he now acknowledges to be just, he has learned at last that the govern 
grant the tenants the abatement which should be crushed to the earth with law ment of Ireland is a serious matter ; and 
they were looking for (cheers). When costs that were incurred in teaching him I don’t desire to do so in a vindictive 
the hon. member wastes so much com to be honest (cheers), and worst and spirit, because unfortunately we have 
passion upon the campaign and the most cruel of all, he insisted, and insists seen too many such secretaries for Ire- 
tenants who were evicted, it may absolutely as a condition of settlement, land pass along the same miserable path 
soothe his feelings a little to learn that certain men, a certain list of the not to know that it is not a question of 
that after nearly two years’ operations proscribed, whom he sets out in the personalities but of politics, and to 
there are only 280 evicted tenants on schedule (a laugh), shall be exempted observe them fail one after another in 
campaign estates in Ireland out of from all tho benefits of the settlement their impossible task (hear, hear). It is 
more than 00,000 tenants who fought (hear, hear). not their fault ; they are sent to do tbe
and won under the Plan of Campaign mabsrreknf.’s plan of vengeance. impossible (loud cheers) ; and sooner or 
(loud cheers). And I can console Tnat settlement is the price that Lord later, to the measured certainty of a 
him further by telling him that every Massereene is prepared to pay in order Greek tragedy, it will find them 
man of those 280 tenants is in a comfort to get these particular men into his The right hon. gentleman is a clever man, 
able home to day, and that every man of power, to ruin them, to make ex but I say he is a beaten and a broken 
them will go back into his home in amples of them, to root them out and to man to day (loud cheers). He has only 
triumph before the landlords are done evict them (dear, hear, and cheers) averted the most horrible catastrophe in 
with this “successful villainy” (loud And why ? Because they are what he Ireland because he has been beaten from 
cheers), calls them—ringleaders (cheers)—that is post to pillar through every clause of
mr. Russell invariably beirays the to say, because they are the bravest and this Crimes Act—from the Star-Chamber

farmers, most self sacrificing tenants, who risked Clause to the newsvendors,and from the
I should like to refer in brief detail to everything to stand by their poorer newsvendors to the Star-Chamber back
the facts connected with the Massereene brethren (loud cheers), and to make again (loud cheers), 
estate, as to which the members for Lord Massereene do what he bad refused 
South Tyrone had the hardihood to to do until the Plan of Campaign made 
describe the tenants as quite a thriving him do it, He is desirous of having 
lot of people. Sir, he described the vengeance upon these men. The object 
harvest of ’86 as a most bountiful harv- is to bribe and to terrorise every weak 
est, and yet you have him a couple of and helpless creature, so that they may 
months afterwards coming into this desert these men, so that the right hon.
House and threatening to break up the gentlemen here to night might be able 
Government and to repeal the Union on to brag of even one victory over the 
account of the iniquitous landlords, some Plan of Campaign (hear, and cheers), 
of whom were denounced. There is only And these men are to be excluded from 
one intelligible theory on which I can the benefit of the settlement as the

corner of Ireland which has been dtegraetd 
by crime or itaided by blood (Opposition 
cheers).

THI MURDER by EM1RG1NCYM».
Yes, one campaigned estate faai been 
■talned wl*b blood—-the Cjolgieany estate 
—where a gang of armel emergency men 
shot down an unfortunate tenant named 
Ktnsella (hear, hear), and within the lait 
three days the men who superintended 
that operation, helped ae they were by 
her Majesty’s Government, have confessed 
tbe crime, and have agreed to give com
pensation upon an action brought by tbe 
relatives of the murdered man, confessing 
that they were trespassers when they went 
there to commit that murder, and that 
the man they killed, if he had had time 
and arms, and if be had all the po wet of 
England at hie beck, would have been 
perfectly jistified in killing hie assailants 
(hear, hear) But, sir, I will pase on 
because all this disgusting clap trap about 
crime in Ireland U what the American 
politicians call the policy of the bloody 
shirt (bear, bear). It ii the policy of 
hatred between two peoples who desire to 
live at peace (Opposition cheere), and, 
thank God, that policy here at home, ae 
well ae in America, is eeen through and 
discredited, and played out (renewed 
cheere). Bat let ue come to the Plan of 
Csmpaign. I should have supposed that 
the conscience of the hon. member for 
Tyrone would have twitched him a little 
on the subject of the Plan of Oampaign. 
He told us that the Plan of Campaign is 
responsible for the Crimes Act. I retort 
that be more than any other man is 
responsible for tbe Plan of Campaign 
(Opposition cheers). When my hon. 
friend tbe member for Cork introduced 
his Bill suspending evictions in Ireland, 
under certa’n conditions, in the autumn 
of 1886 (hear, hesr), if tbe hon member 
for Tyrone had then adopted tbe same 
tone which be adopted towards tbe Tory 
Lind Bill last session, he and his Liberal 
Colonist friends, powerless for all else, 
would have easily prevailed on the Tory 
Government to legislate that autumn, and 
the Plan of Campaign would never have 
been adopted.
Mi: RUSSELL RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PI.AN. 
What did he do ? He scoffed at the h an. 
member for Cork’s statement that there 
was any urgent crisis to be dealt with. In 
the name of the farmers of Ulster he 
deried that there was any special emer
gency like the emergency of 1880 or 1881. 
He stated that the farmers were perfectly 
well able to meet their engagements. A 
few months afterwards he came whining 
to this House declaring that the farmers 
would Repeal the Union as sure as fate 
(cheers), and he wrote hysterical letters to 
the Times crying out, “God help and save 
the unhappy people” (hear, hear). Sir, In 
that a trustworthy guide In the affairs of 
the farmers of Ireland ? (Hear.) He will 
learn better, no doubt, next session, and 
the Tory Government will learn better, 
but It was the Plan of Campaign that 
taught them better,(cheere). I charge, sir, 
that It is the hon. gentleman, and tho men 
who are connected with him, thst are 
directly responsible for leaving the farmers 
of Ireland defenceless that winter, and 
who are riirer.tly responsible for the Plan 
of Campaign, and not that hitherto un
detected personage the author (laughter 
on the Irish benches). I hold, sir, It was 
the Plan of Campaign that taught the 
Government w adorn, and what the hon. 
member for South Tyrone strove sedu
lously to conceal from the House last 
night was this—that the men you are try
ing to crush In 1 reland to-day are the very 
men who taught you the lesion (Opposi 
tiun cheers).

Mary, the Mather if the Leri#

À 1‘ICTDRB.

Standing in the temple door. 
Sunshine, streaming to tbe floor, 
Falls across thy stainless veil, 
Lingers on thy forehead pale,
Thee nor sun nor star can brighten, 
Thee no mortal llame enlighten,
All the light of highest heaven 
To thine inmost soul is given ;
Thee beloved, by Thine adored— 
Mary, Mother of the Lord !
Maiden dream of mother love 
Broods thy drooping eyes above, 
Maiden hands with mother grasp 
Hold thy doves in tender clasp, 
Awe and glory in thy face 
Veil the woman's shrinking grace, 
Calm as angels wrapt in prayer 
Blessed more than seraphs are, 
Yet a woman, fair and weak, 
Bringing up thine offerings meek, 
Love fulfilling Law s behest, 
(Sacrifices on thy breast,
On thy lips, Love’s sweetest word— 
Mary “Mother” of tbe Lord !

are concerned we

Judah's crown thy forehead wears, 
Judah's curse thy sad heart bears ; 
Through thy soul the sword is driven 
When thy keenest joy is given ;
Deep and dark the Cross's shade 
On thy da.'k, deep eyes is laid 
<#n thy sweet and pensive lips 
Rapture glows through griefs eclipse, 
Stilled with mystery’s silent spell,
Thrilled with thoughts no speech may tell. 
Past the sense of human sadness,
Past the dreams of human gladness,
On thy heait the Living Word,
In thy home the Babe adored ;
Hail ! thou Mother of the Lord.

Rose Terry Cook*.

:

THE IRISH QUESTION.

Mr. Morlcj’s Indictment.

MR. O’BRIEN'S SPEECH.
Mr. William U’Brien resumed the de- 

hue ou Tuesday. He said—Mr. Speaker,
1 hope the hon. and gallant member f ir 
North Armagh, who registered the terrible 
vow to place his heel ou our necks, will 
not be nlfanded if I say that the speech 
that we listened to last night seems to me 
not to demand any very protracted atten
tion . xcept from pesons in search of amuse 
ment (hear, hear), and whatever else may 
be said of the Irish question, 1 think we 
are pretty Well agreed on both sides of 
the House now that it is not a laughing 
matter anyhow (hear, hear). The hon. 
member for South Tyrone did deliver a 
clever speech—a* highly artful compos
ition—and 1 am torry to have to slate 
that he w as engaged In not uncongenial 
work in attacking an absent man, and 
fixing or attemptiug to fix, the stigma of 
successful villainy on the name and work 
of John DJlon (hear, hear). The hon. 
member has one other characteristic, and 
that is that he always attacks the Tory 
Government when he can do them no 
harm, and he always comes to their rescue 
wherever his services are of the smallest 
««inn (he?.t, hear).

THE STOCK HORRORS OF KERRY.
His speech last night was etu li ed with two 
tuples; he denounced the Plan of Cam
paign, of course, and he trotted out once 
mere two stock horrors from tbe county 
Kerry, which had already done duty In 
the spot ch of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer and in speech of the hon. and 
gallant member for Armagh (Tury cries 
of “oh.”) Certainly but two ab us they 
could not exceed that number of horrors, 
even from the county K?rry. 1 claim 
that we on these benches are at least ae 
honestly disgusted with these abominable 
things in Ki*iry as gentlemen opposite, 
or as the honorable member (Irish and 
L'beral cheers.) 1 confias that it some 
times strikes mo that Unionist orators 
seem not at all disinclined to dabble their 
tleek hands in the blood of these miser
able creatures f on. Kerry (hear, hear). 1 
could nut help thinking when I saw the 
crocodile tears that were shed for Noah 
Fitzmaurice by tbe hon. member, and by 
gentlemen opposite—l could not help 
thinking of the thousands and hundreds 
of thousand of Noah FitzuaurIces whom 
Irish landlordism had Uuug out on the 
loadable (loud Opposition cheere), or to 
meet, perhaps, a worse fate In the streets 
of New York or elsewhere without one 
word of protest or one tear for their fate 
from the hou. gentlemen opposite (re
newed cheers )

THE CLOISTER#

London Register.
It is an error, only too common 

amongst the Catholics of this country, to 
suppose that tbe contemplative and In
active orders are of little or no use in the 
spreading of our holy Faith in this infidel 
land. They thick because these holy 
women lead lives of prayer and penance, 
hidden from the eyes of the world, that 
they are there solely for their own sancti
fication. Little do such know of the life 
of a Cirmeiite, a Franciscan, or a Re- 
demptorlst.

Abroad we see the Sister of Charity on 
ber mission of mercy, saluted by all, for 
all respect and love her. Bat higher 
reverence is still kept for those conse
crated souls, who In their convent chapels 
are heard but never eeen. Their cloisters 
ri*« up about our cities a* an Impregnable 
barrier between God’s justice and sinful 
man. Whilst legions of Christ’s chosen 
ones woik and Buff er In the plain below, 
these are on the Mount, face to face with 
God; with pure hands uplifted in sup. 
pliant prayer, and hearts burning before 
His tabernacle of love.

It is said of Saint Teresa, that she was 
made beautiful with gazing upon God, 
As much may surely be said of these 
watching angels, who bear upon their 
countenance the impress of that close 
though mysterious union between Christ 
and His hidden spouse. If God in Hia 
mercy would have spared the wicked city 
of old, if only ten j-ist men were found 
wi;hin Its walls—wno can tell what judg
ments have been averted, what graces 
showered upon those paradises of love, 
those gardens of His chosen flowers, where 
we strain the ear as though to catch an 
echo of that endless song of the hundred 
and forty-four thousand who followed the 
Lamb.

In this our capital, perhaps one of the 
most wicked cities in the world, there 
are cloisters where the tabernacle is 
left, and where Jesus dwells with joy 
because His spouses are ever prostrate 
there. Impious men call such lives lazy 
and useless, because they are far from the 
busy dim of life’s Incessant toll. It Is 
true that that abode of peace is, to some, 
a foretaste of heavenly jay. But there 
are many beneath that humble garb 
whose lives ebb away in oue painful act 
of love, strip! of all spiritual consolations, 
and tried as God only tries His loved 
ones.

’Tis not to human means we must look 
for the fulfillment of that hope dear to 
every Catholic; man’s heart Is hard to 
move, and God’s Grace alone can do it. 
But wùat Is more likely to draw heaven’s 
blessings upon our dear unhappy land 
than prayers ascending fiom hearts that 
have never wavered In their loyalty. 
Su oh prayers must be heard, though 
Eogland may never again ba what It 
was—heresy will ever lurk within its 
bosom. Still God Is all-powerful, and 
none hope In Him or sue for His mercy 
in vain : ‘For with Him there is plentiful 
redemption.”

DISCREDITABLE TRICKS.
I wish, eir, to reftr to the Artifices—I may 
say the tricks—tbe not very creditable 
tricks (hear, heir), of which 1 have to 
complain of in the speech of the hon. 
member for South Tyrone. What did he 
say ? In the first place he had the auda 
city to talk—and the Chief Secretary I 
noticed cheered the compliment paid him 
In this connection (laughter)—to talk of 
the Land Courts being opened at the end 
of last year with the sympathy of the 
Tory Government, when he knows as well 
as 1 know that they were opened In the 
teeth of the grimaces of Lord Salisbury, 
and In spite of their somewhat Ureekiih 
friendship to the hon. member (cheere). 
Then he telle you that the Plan of Cam
paign la Indefensible because, indeed, the 
judicial tenants could get an abatement, 
and the non-judicial tenants—the lease
holders—could go Into the Land Court 
under the Act of last session. I ask again, 
is it honest of him to convey to unin
formed persons here in Eogland an 
Impression which is diametrically opposite 
to the fact (hear, hear). He knows right 
well that not merely the Massereene dis 
pute, but every prominent dispute that 
is still pending under the Visa of Cam
paign arose before the Tory legislation of 
list session, and arose out of a state of cir
cumstances which this House, and which 
this Government has solemnly on that 
statute book declared to be oppressive aud 
to bo Indefensible (Opposition cheers).

FALSIFICATION OF FACTS 
Let me dwell for a moment upon the 
most sedulous attempts which are being 
made to mystify the people of this coun 
try on the subject. I say that policy is 
the policy underlying the hon. member’s 
speech last night from the beginning to 
the end, and which completely falsities 
the facts. The Masserene dispute, the 
Ponsonby dispute, the Clanricarde, the 
Coolgreaney, the Luggacurren, the Her- 
bertstown, and every prominent dispute 
which is still going on under the Plan of 
Campaign arose before the Tory Govern- 
ment legislation, and because they 
refused to legislate (Opposition cheers)
I defy the Chief Secretary, who, I dare 
say, will pick himself up to answer me 
(laughter) 1 defy him to point to a single 
great estate where the Plan of Campaign 
has been put into operation, where the 
tenants were free to take advantage of 
the act of last year, even such as it is 
(hear, hear).

A CHALLENGE TO MR. BALFOUR.
I challenge tbe right hon. gentleman to 
say whether, in point of fact, the Plan of 
Campaign is now being used, or has ever 
been used except to secure the advan
tages which this house conceded last 
year to the general body of the tenantry 
and to secure these advantages to these 
very tenants whose courage and whose 
self-sacrifice won these concessions for 
their brother farmers from a reluctant 
Tory Government and from the scepti
cal number for South Tyrone (Opposi
tion cheers). I hold that what the right

cases
never

THE COWARD'S CONSCIENCE.
But, r.ir, is it candid, is it honest for the 
hon. member for South Tyrone to men
tion the Plan of Campaign and these 
crimes In Kerry in the same breath, ae if 
there was any connection between them? 
He knows as well as 1 know that there is 
no more connection between the two 
things than there is between the proceed 
lugs in this Parliament and the murder 
in the Now Cat (loud cheers). Gentle
men opposite may jeer who can do 
nothing else (Opposition laughter aud 
cheers), hut they will not conceal from 
the Eugllsh people the fact that the oue 
county in Ireland from which they can 
produce even their two horrors to work 
Upon English feeling is the one county in 
the South of Ireland where the Plan of 
Campaign was never started (Opposition 
cheers) Let them jeer away. 1 tell them 
that thev will not conceal the fact that the 
county Kerry is the only county In Ire 
land whue the influence of the National 
League has at all times been weakest And 
moat paralysed (hear, hear).

BALFOUR AND THE MoONLIOHTERS.
Not one great public meeting has been 
held from end to end of the county Kerry 
for years (hear, hear), and not one prorni 
nent member of this party for years set 
his foot in the county Kerry (hear, hear). 
We were driven out of the county of Kerry. 
It has been left undisputed possession of 
Moonlighters and of Her Majesty's Gov
ernment, aud a pretty Arcadia they have 
male of It (Opposition laughter and 
cheere). Sir, Instead of our having to 
blush for any connection with these 
crimes In Kerry, It Is not our withers 
that are wrung, but the withers of her 
Majesty’s Government every time that it 
ia shown that tho one county In the 
whole of the South of Ireland where the 
Plan of Campaign was never started is the 
one county in all Ireland where murder 
and moonlighters are rife (hear, hoar), 
and that in every other county, where for 
nearly two years we have been carrying 
on our operations, I can defy them to 
point to any campaigned estate In any

Consumption Surely Cured#
To the Editor;—

Please inform your readers that I have a 
positive remedy for the above named uia- 

By its timely use thousands of hope
less cases have been permanently cured. 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any ef our readers who 
have consumption if they will send me 
their Express and P. O. address. 

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Tor* 

onto, Ont,
Mr. Henry Harding, of Toronto, writes : 

My little daughter, 7 years of age, has been 
a terrible sufferer this winter from rheu
matism, being for weeks confined to her 
bed, with limbs drawn up, which could not 
be straightened, and suffering great pain 
in every joint of limbs, arms aud shoul
ders. The best of physicians could not 
help her, and we were advised to try Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil, which we done, 
and the benefit was at once apparent; after 
using two bottles the pain left, her limbs 
assumed their natural shape, and in two 
weeks she was as well as ever. It has not 
returned.

A Burn or Cut will heal quickly and 
leaves less scar if Victoria Carbolic Salve ia 
applied at once.

out.

THE LEAGUE INTACT.
He has only averted catastrophe because 
he has almost ceased to attempt to 
suppress the National League—has al 
most ceased in the suppressed districts 
to continue annoying the League—a 
League which two months ago he told 
this House was a thing of the past (loud 
cheers), but which the Chancellor of the 
Execbequer in hia speech of last night 
declared to be ubiquitous over the coun 
try (loud cheeie). Of course if things
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We are compelled to believe in the

_ _ _ SUS iüil ML.born About 1660. He was educated as » we can trace to the ,ame cause, tbe deep f^ofn et0Rl« ea.thli client, much lm, will iu.l t, like our mbghhur of the Watch- ; ■■ ■
Protestant end licensed ». in Episcopalian "|1‘glo,.u;i““L6™ ïlcht^he d'en.e m«a of therefore to* the numerous petitions She man, upon “tbe s-iul's direct relation and 
minister. It is probable that he became th T » * ^There is such a move mU8t b® receiving from all parts of the accountability to God, and the correspond
. Catholic some time before the Révolu- Lent, grelin lU way « he podtlosl world, and so many of them at once 7 log denial that any sup.eme ol j.cUve

»... But a. I,*. » Datkauwu. I. ,J ««W ^ ÆMrZ'ÎS'" STS. 1*^ »"£
H» w»e tutor for some time to the Duke |•» ‘he Salvation Army. I could qhe “invocation of saint.” is a part then, is the necessity of the Cnurch I

.m„nt Stai« -Ibere ot .l.e Un.iitten Word of God, or Apos- It is absurd to talk about the
them through France and Italy. When I lePtPmed n0 rewon for It. being. ' It had t0,llcl1 Tradition. It complete, the doc supreme, objective spiritual authority of 
.» , .. . ». » j a I i Q u t r waaKivirlsia avFfHi trice of Holy Scripture, that the servants the Scriptures. The Bible is a dead letterth... duties were at an end he repaired to he look of . f.nt..Uc rellg ou. exhibL q( Ujd |q Uq ’iute,cede fur thelr wlthoui.n interpreter. In fad, I'rotes-
the Scotch College of Paris and lived there ‘ion. eb”°™“.“d af.‘° brethren on earth. Unis contradict tneir own theory, for each
retired for a considerable time. When „ J? kn.fwlnn the London (& Bow *ha Blessed Virgin aod the see’, has ita own Interpretation of the Bible,
Bishop Gordon returned from Rome In “*//,’ h ha. Il«™l In their saints know the prayers and wants of which they co"»ider so important and to
1706, he prevailed on Mr. Wallace to P ., , kJ0W I think I can understand thoee who call upon them is a mystery, if infalliable that they will not allow any 
accompany him to Scotland and prepare . Arm. • -h» it he. »,,rh you will. It Is a part of the Communion one to join their communion unless be
for the labors of the mission. He was . » , . Fnoland and whv It uf Saints, as I said before—which, of will give his entire e-cuntmu a-sent to their
ordained priest in April, 1708, and sta- . * . mark with us. ' With us It Is course, is a matter nf faith But the parlicu ar creed. To be consistent, they
tioned at Arbroath. In the following ytu .., 0r nlatce but It' Is not among explanation given by Catholic theologians have no right to Insist upon their private 
he was summoned before the Justiciary . , , „ Sims time mn In ilia ought to satisfy an Intelligent mind ; vlx, interpietauous as terms uf communion.
Court of Peith for “apostatizing to the ». iodine review Cardinal Man- tbet those who erj ly the Vision ol God The only question they can consistently
popish religion” and for “trsiholng and P;fc ..iu that the^Enollsh Door or at least (which is called the B.-atittc Vision) see ask is: “Do you believe the Bible, and
Pe»erting the,. ” He declined to appear ?d -now all things in the mirror of the take that «0/ your guide!” This th
and was outlawed. rr„ , nlnr., „.ii„:nlll j.,.i.,,,inn Trinity’—-hat Is in Gods seeing and only external spiritual authority lui the

In 171!), Bishop Gordon solicited from , , u 1, ; _ knowing ; because they see His essence, Protestant, and the sooner they abandon
the Holy See and obtained the appoint ,,nrl«»»t»nil who h«« nnt lived and His knowledge 1» one thing with that, all their cherished denominational creeds
ment of Mr, Wellsce as hie coadjutor. lb Th Cardina’ minted out (c) The Blessed Virgin, as Mother of and argue upon that plalfoim the betterOn 30th April, 1720, the Briefs were 'hem',, Tb® .T £1» God, 1. Queen of Heaven bd E.rth, and, will it be lor their consistency, and the
expedited by which he wee created "..rhino and that it was dnlno a consequently, has 111 ire power tu assist mure hope will there lie foi their coming
Bishop of Cyrrab. In the followiug , . moareratlnn In Kth« her clients than we can understand in this together in a grand Protestant union or
October, he was consecrated at E tin I ■L ., n ” are'chit 11 v of llfe’ The angels, for instance, are all at alliance, after which they are just now so
buigh by Bishop Gird on ltiehend Dalian nationality. Toe Catho her service. But the h.ppy experience of Industriously, but hopele sly, seeking.
.misted by two priests. 1 his departure „ ch h haa them „/ u leaT„ n0 her he p, so readily gran.ed to all who Bairalo Union and Times,
from the usual form of coueccratiun was r . Salvation Army. That “n«“dï “k 18 <V,lte enough for us Boh Ingersoll In his speech habenda ted
sanctioned by a special induit. It is also Qjjurch Is the church of the poor, and If Catholics svithout any explanation as tu non lmblta „t the Chicsgo c .uveutiou, 
to be remarked tha the elected bishop ltl Cardinals be riding ‘be'«,» 0 it. reveal.d tbo weakness „f hi. cb.racter,
was of greater age than Bishop Guidon { * ,tieet, o( R.Jme in decorated 2’,- “* m” a v ? ’ ,7°n a'“d ""owed hi, selfish disregard for he
having attained hie sixty-,ixth year. It d liTlD ln Uce3 „ tem. worship the Blessed V irgin at al. ! Is It tl kte uf others. When he tumid the
was on account of his great merit that he * &( t«e ,emeÇime ite H*lva. not giviuu her divine honor ! address which he wss permitted only by
wae chosen, and a',0 In order to put »D r(on AKrmle, ôfbegging friars, Franciscans, (<G “Worship’ simply means honor, tte cuuih-sy of the convention to make 
end to the intrigues that were begun in Cordiliers, poor preachers and Sisters cf ‘hlJUKh ‘Wli(‘Kd nowadays to religious into a stump speech for Gresham he 
favor of some other party. His new uig charity are at work among tho sick and hon ,r only. Now, religious honor Is not )(inou.juluUeiy bowl.d down, and was 
nity was far from be ng a bed 0 roses. In deftitut lnd tbe I)00,have the Goa nocssanly divine fo God alone-and uught tl:e salutary lesson that one who
1,22 he was arrested by Older of „lhe Del Dreached unto them. therefore to J=sus Christ, who is equally oan aictate to the Almighty is not com
magistrates, whilst he was healing confeSf tbe Catb()lic Church cannot reach °’'d m b“th natuies-ls due supreme wot- eUtn t„ „„minate a candidate for tbe
mods In tbe lodging, of the Uuchess of I Boglish poor. Centmic, of political abl''- nr arfj»w!i«n, especial y in toe form of eeid,llcy uf lbe United States. As wss
Umdl)n i > n 1r^l‘ evu,f Tu ta-Ugouism tu the Catholic nations of f«'"M But to the sain a who are relgo- ‘well ob,„v«l, the Mistakes of Motes on 
still in bed. But the constables of the ^ bave bred in tbe aver.ge low wsh Chrlst, as gl ,rifled members of whicb be ho8 expended so much of bis 
Ci'y Guard who had charge to exe- > ugllshmau the idea that the Church Hls M)'etlc81 lrjdI “ due a rclytotu honor fljlid eloquence never equaled the egtegv
c“le, ‘ht) warrant inslsten that she of R * ,, lbe Scarlet Woman of Baby •“ br;!bOItlorl }° lbo d ,of ,facb~ ou, blunder he made In dealing with a
should rise and conduct them perpetually plotting the overthrow the.efore especially to HI, Virgin Mother. elmp)e political question,
over the house Eleven other Catho I f ’ ^ JJotiou/ ^rotesUnt libel tl-a of W Again the Worship of prayer and wbu criticize, the work of God had not 
lies were aeiasd, and of these some E (« Iu tion t0 thelr lgaor. praise is not divine honor in End It sen.e enough to make en ordinary spe, ch.
were dismissed, others sent to prW,m * is the depth of this prejudloer and becomes .. la dtyree when offered to God ; Hti had bettlI 1 eve Muses alone or 
buspecting the Wahop, boos the gravity tbe EH liah poor^r cl.sse. and aud , Is impossible for anyone who knows thl! future and cultivate bis very limited
of his demeanor, to be a piiest, they con- th Catbollc CnuKrch it put„ a wide gulf. tb" uilferencu, the infinite distance, be talents so as not to make a fool of himself
ducted him to pr son under . strong Ttl8refor. that Church can do nothing, tween God and a créa.u-e, to offer to a ln wbeD dealing with tbe practical

V°Ql“ ba7 , ‘“fnà,l thr, he and the Church of England ha, made the creature thei degm of this worship which alfu:a uf iife. 
with him if they had Imagined that he f , , 6pn.tfttr.iv frf,m the belciigs to tbe Creator. The only dwxncW6S ^ything mute. He was liberated ou | ".^ceed^g ail8that th». r.àXhnW honor ;n hind is the worship of eaenfice
ball; but, as on a former occasion, refused I (Vhn ‘w tn Emziand but cut off NûW lhti ^hoiic Church has a Sacrifice 
to aland h:a trial, aud was outlawed. r_ a. v.k niirftiv .-Sanqi’-, \ nrlitirtl »» you know ; and this Sacrifice, the Maas,
remained in the country, however, and ^ «hïîo.lSïi rfi 18 ^ .be Blessed Virgin o;
frequenting only places where he was not J. » » tim»nt nf tho th : ealuts. It is effered, indeed, in their
much known, he managed to do good JVJmmenf mv Lord Bishops sittioii in /lo,,or> to obla’u the b.-ntfi; of their int»*r
service. It would appear tba. ater on he “( ^d^intblh llwn .Zes, cession ; but !» God alone, that He msy
C(uld use more freedom; for, Bishop t th V t| » grant u-« that benefit.Guidon left to him theprlnap. charge of d|th ^ dl, ‘Jaud s’.steru <0 d° we P'»? to °« L'df lovely types of the sex. He say, :
the Lowlands, whilst be b rnself devo.ed Salvation Army out, work- »“d the 8»lo‘8 “ murcca' but »8 cha'intis, may not have so much ‘soul’ as some
bn. energies to tc.thepeople.ofthe High L hearf’,nd .oui among the poor ad o( 8«ce. Now, ». can be channel, of American women. I have never heard of TnQmTnXr Of Pf\’V AP CL A TYTQ 
lends, for whom he had conceived so great | Dei „/orjam_for tbe greater giory grace to one another here on earth, and 0Ee with a mission.’ They do not engage _QjO J. Hi JL 06 CU JL W JrCVjTxi. JL . O.

of God. This has been a terrible mistake, W8 a k one »nother8 P«jers for that iu pub ic dec amation about-rights.’ They 
and Hf!*!» the fate nf ’.he Church of Eug reason. hold no conveutiois. Tbty do not haunt
land as a State institution, Ita dieestab U — L»ut does not our doctrine of t^ie an^ harrow newe inper offices BritHy 
liîbmeat is one of the reforms wh’ch the mediation of the lle-std \ irgm and the they are not howling dervishes in tbe 
grow it g political upheaval in Eu gland in^,kerti with the one mediatorship home, in society, in literature or religion,

of üQïist 1 because their six might permit them to
By no means. For our Lord le the ha go ”

“one Mediator" of salvation . and it Mach ccmlnent |8 mBde upon the
throv.jh His merits the Blessed Virgin and { R UuQ„ulus, at the opening
th" ,famtl.ob“iu fo‘.U8 wh^t ‘fiey d° Pf >ho uhlcag0 RepubHcau Cunvenllun.
?bt»'iîn'F 7hhey, Puy 6 th"r t0 ttimeelf’ or l'be objections are,—that the matter pre 
to the Father In Hi, n.me, just a. we do d Jbeforehand and submitted tu a 
here on earth. And .gam, to Hi. merit. )mmlMee ,or appruVai of improvement, 

indebted for h.vmg these _,a, n(|t TeryPP 8pectful to the Deity, 

supposed to be addressed; also that the 
prayer was lustily applauded. Being 
addressed to an appreciative audience, in
stead of to Gud, the applause was a mat 
ter of course,

The cankering progress of lnd lièrent- 
Dm,—not to style it by the stronger term, 
skepticism or semi-infidelity—is shown in 
the laet that a leading paper ln New Eng 
land, the Springfield Republican,—pro
minent enough Intellectually—in com 
meeting recently on a Protestant divine’s 
doctrine that the wicked were to be pun 
Ished forever, sagely says that it is utterly 
presumptuous to believe that a 
should be punished forever for a life of a 
few years spent iu misdeeds.

Buffalo Union and Times.
MDs Alice Putnam Baker, one ol 

Buttaln’s cultured daughters, writing 
from Dresden, says—as we find it in last 
Sunday’s Courier : “Tnen we went to the 
art gallery, which, as you know, is one ot 
1 he finest in Europe, where we saw 
Raphael’s masterpiece, the 'Siatine Ma
donna ’ I fell when 1 saw that picture 
that I could understand tbe worship nf 
pictures by the Romanists. I could 
have bowed before it, if it had not been 
wrong, so great was my love aud admir
ation for it.” We deeply grieve that 

fair and gifted townswoman, while 
so accomplished in other respects, 
should be so utterly ignorant regarding 
Oatholic belief. Any child in our Catho
lic schools could tell Miss Baker that 
“Romanists,’’ as she politely terms Caih 
olics, neither worship pictures nor the 
saints they represent. Cttholics “wor 
ship” pictures of holy personages, just 
as Miss Baker “worships” the photo- 
graphs ol her parents and other dear 
ones at home.

Whether from swampy land or stag, 
nant pool, or from the deadly gases of chy 
sewers, malaria poisons are tho fame,
Ayer’s Ague Cure, taken according to 
directions, Is a warranted specific for 
malarial disorders.
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BENZI6BH BROTHERSfill Ill'll HEWS nml
SCHOOL FURNITURE J*rintn'» tu thn Holy Ajtostolic S>e,

MANUKACTVH K UH AN» I M POKTKKH Of
VEHTMKNTH 4 CHURCH ORNA MENTIS, 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., of lAimton 
Out., make r specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furnl- 

The Catholic Clergy of Canada art 
ctfullv Invited to send for catalogue 

and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately pnt in a complete set of Pews Id 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and fm 

my years past have been favored wit) 
itracts from a number of tho Oler 

other parts of Ontario, in all 
most entire satisfaction 
pressed in regard to quality of 
of price, and quickness of ex 
ha* been the increase of 
special line that we found it necessary somt 
t ime since to establish a brandi office lr 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that countrv ar>d Ireland Add 
BENNET FURNISHING COM'Y
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ALTAR WINES
We again direct life attention of the clergy 

to our fine block of Altar Wines :
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business in thti 
it Always on hand.

Particular attention given to bottling 
Fend orders before win m weather, lo get 
them In best order.

The buffoon now eugagi'ii 
Churches It

LUNIK)N. ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Nam ta 

Lennon, Brantford; uMolphv, Ingersoll: Cor 
coran, Parkhtll, Twohy, Klugi tou; amt Rev 
Bro. Arnold.

J. & C. J. BRENNAN,
HAMILTON. ONTiMoutrea

STEINWAY. coCafbo’.lc Columbian.
A new kind of woman baa been die- 

covert d by Mr. Wekemnn of the Bull do, 
N. Y Sunday Kxpress These women live 
in the island of Cub*, aud profess the 
Catholic religion. Of courte there are 

such in this country, but the ca^ea 
exceptional. Mr. W. coiiBiders the 

Cuban woman to be one of the m^st
“She

eg

MGHIICKnK"RuTlNr(3-,
$33

JL3STID HAHsTEfl. i SK3

an affection.
The Bishop’s friendship fjr his High 

landers was strongly expressed iu a letter 
he wrote to the agent at R >me iu 
the year 1711. It would appear that 
some people expressed surprise that he
should have been able to stay m those w Th ® P J * i 
mountainous districts with an amount of I . . d , ^

“had more cc-mfort, every way, than 
among those people; aud am so far from 
wearying of them that I long to shut my 
self up forever with them. I do not 
question but I should do greater service 
mere than anywhere else ; and if it were toe 
will of Propaganda, I would confine my
self so long as I live, among our hills and 
consecrate my days to serve the poor
paopie that live *« '*•»’” J^ ™ »*• I poor market WOm«n ln still greater num- 
ÿffioult for Bishop Gordon to live in the ^ Jij(t „ th came fn flom the
Highlands. street with their market baskets in thelr
ii!»! th .1 h> in ,l„ i la i hinds they were kneeling in the pews and

ss:,,;: sks
be er gaged ln these labours till the close of be81de the™' 1 tho.uKh| of.St' P*“ 8 n 
hi. days. He died at Edinburgh on the Locd?n' It.wa8 ,lmP{ lmP»™lble t0 
i uf Tni® i7QQ conceive such a scene there. The poor

i * have no pi ice in the churches of the State
establishment of England. N jr have the 
Dissenting sects reached them. C ourdies 
and chapels of Methodists, Wesley ans, 

From the Colorado Catholic. i Piesby teiians, Baptists, and other sects
What a charming sight for men and «*> «prarf thickly through the brick-and- 

angels is the wise Christian mother, a. wildernesses of London, but the
she moves calmly and devoutly in the P°°r baT« ittle P“‘ >““>?“• . ^ «• 
daily routine of her domestic duties ! tb* P°8888«lo“ of tbe shopkeeping class. 
The spectacle of her good llfe cheers her ?elow this class come the artisans, the
husband and excites to worthy deeds her ‘ab°'eI8> lnda11 tbe vaet “»88 1-”r"
inquiring cffsprlng. * * It Is her don’s poor. They have no church. No 
worthy thought to bring her children up wold,8 «“ d««rtbe their moral and reltgi 
in the love and fear of God. How pain on. destitution. Tkey are a great popuia 
fnl it is, to find in some Catholic homes Mon-ignorant, pt, ] «diced almost savage 
the walls arrayed In the cheep finery of -knowing no restraint but the strong
folly. For pictures apt to inspire °f h”,lawj To tb" den88 mMS ‘hf 
good thought. there may be lute lectusl and moral awskenlng which 
found tawdry portraits of England is experiencing has brought the 
ephemeral petty not*rtetiee. The passing ^»Jyatlon Army, 
craze of the viriety theatre and the lec . P^«“ of for*blP “e “> be 8een
tare platform occupies a prominent place ln'he W«st end nor in the fine quarter, 
iu the album on the wall. Can parent. whet« tbe tourist goes. You
hope to rear their offspring to noble ends mu8t 8“‘9 the poorer quarters, and there 
in such an atmosphere. * * Art.no you wll find them. Great flaring signs 
doubt, is inspiring, but the exhibitions of !“ f?ont,of 80“f hirad 8 P»tnud 
art in the household should not be pro bl””d ted- Proclaim tha “beryices are 
fan.-much, much less, immodest. Great b«ld ‘Ten‘nK’lnd »>* d>F S“ud&ï’1 
is tbe educational effect of pious pictures Old the,tree bave been bought and 
in the home; for tt is true as the classic turned into meetinghouses; the balvatlon 
poet says, that what passes through the ear P»PeI' lh= War O' ÿ circulates ln enurm- 
iffests lees sensibly the mind than what is ous numbers; he fantastic processions, 
offered to the faithful eyes. Accordingly, wllb 11 ^ druu'i tambourines, and banners, 
let the ornamentation of the house be meet you every evening in the streets, he 
pure- umlormed men end women singing
P ' hymns and shouting with fervor. It is

fantastic, extravagant, but its sincerity 
rubs it of absurdity. It is not intended 
for the refined. The higher classes regard 
the Salvation Army with curiosity and 
contempt, though some among them seem 
to understand what it means. The shop- 
keeping class are worried aud half fright
ened by it, and are more than inclined to 
favor the outbreaks of ruffianly violence 
which the .Salvationists have to encounter 
from the very classes among whom they 
are doing their work. But the processions 
will go on marching, tbe wild revival 
meetings will beheld, and the War Ory he 
issued until the work is done in prepar
ing the classes it appeals to for more 
ordered forms of worship.

Large AsHortiiinnt of Ilellalile Neronal.Ilaml I'ftMIk. 
Liberal Terms. In»|»#<-tlou sollelleil.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
15 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

BRANCHES - MONTREAL, OTTAWA, HAMILTON, LONDON.
repaid if I had crossed the Atlantic merely 
to see it. It was at High Mass, and stalk
ing up and down the aisles were tbe 
beadles ln their scarlet and velvet 
trimmed cloaks, carrying great gilt staff*, 
looking the picture of pomp and import 
ance. This seemed no place for the f oor. 
It was too fine. Only on the surface, 
however. It belonged to all classes. The 
rich were there, the middle classes and the

Food for the Hot Weather.alone are we 
“mediators of intercession u 

4 —But has not our worship of the 
Virgin Mary developed into a system full 
of danger to the illiterate multitude, if 
not to tbe general run of Cithollcs ? Has 
she not taken her Son's place as an object of 
hope and confidence in the faith of the 
great majority of our people 7”

My dear friend, If this were so it would 
be all over with the Catholic religion.

(a) First, then, our devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin has developed with the 
course of centuries but ever followinq a 
parallel development of devotion to our Lord 
Himself—especially with regard to His 
sacred Humanity and Its Real Presence 
on our altars.

(b) Secondly, no Catholic, however 
illiterate, who has learned the first princi
ples of his religion, can possibly put the 
Blessed Virgin into tbe place of Jesus 
Cariet as the object of hls faith and hope. 
She would be nothing at a ll to us but for what 
her Divine Son is It is because shn is His 
mother that we vâ'ne having Her for oura. 
With and through her we have a hold on 
Him, particularly on His mercy, which 
we should not have without her ; aud He, 
in His turn, has » hold on her. For, 
being our Judge as well ae our Saviour, 
He has made her intercession a beautiful 
excuse for pardoning us again and again 
when His justice cries out for our con
demnation.

(c) Thirdly, the Ca hollc Church does 
not require us under pain of sin or censure 
to pray to the Blessed Virgin at all. She 
merely exhorts us to do so as one of the 
surest means to salvation. Whereas she 
does insist on our hearing Miss and 
receiving the Sacraments according to her 
regulation*; thereby putting us constantly 
into direct communication with Jesus 
Christ as our God, our Saviour, and our 
Judge and the end of all devotions.
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Misti's FMI Bit
Johnstons Fluid Beef .g

OX. AI M S* TO B E .
When the appetite ThI'h, when t'*e stomach ri (“cts nil kinds of food, when the system 

is run down, to esses of ineiitHl ami physical overstrain, causing debility — Johnston ’« 
Fluid Beef will supply s iron y nourishment that can he ret-slncd and thoroughly digest <-J 

weakest stomach. It will give loue to the stomach, restore waste Iront what 
nd supply food for brain, hone and muscle.
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Home Adornment.
HEALTH FOR ALL.

T HE PI L L S
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of lh 

LIVER, HTOMA' H, K1DNKY8 AND BOW
to health Debilitated Constltutious, and are Inv 
males of all ages. Kor Children and tbe aged the)

T HE OINT MENT
remedy for Bud Legs, Bid Breasts, Old Wounds, 
r Gout aud Rheumatism. For disorder* of the Ch 

FOR HU RE IHKOATH, BRUNCH 11IH,
Colds, Glandular Hwelllngs and all Nkln Disease* it has no rival ; ami for contracted 

and stiff Joint* it act* like a charm.

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW AYM Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

And are sold at la. lfd., 2s. !M., 4s. fid.. Ms., 2is., and Hi*, each Box or Hot, and may he had 
of all Medicine Vendors throughout the world 
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UPRIGHT CABINET
PIANOS ORGANS

Fair Evidence For Everybody.
No one can doubt the great merit of 

VoIhou’* Ni rviline, tor it lmn been placed 
iu the market in 10 cent bottles, just to 
give yon the opportunity of testing its won- 
deiful power over all kinds of pain. This is 
the best evidence of its efficacy, for every 
person can try for themselves. Poison's 
Nerviline is a positive (it cannot fail) cure 
for cramps, headache, colds, neuralgia, and 
the host of pains that flesh is heir to. 
Good to take, good to rub on. Go to any 
drug store and buy a ten cent sample 
bottle. Large bottles 2.1 cents.

Indispensable.
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry for Summer complaints 
and have given it to my friends It givss 
instant relief when all other remedies fail. 
I would not be without it in my house.” 
Mrs, T. Boil, Weidman, Ont.

“I am little I know, but I think I can 
throw a weight of a hundred ton.” So 
sang a proud banana peel. But Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are quite ae 
powerful in n et ting with and overthrow
ing disease. If you have rush of blood 
to the brain, dizziness, headache, consti
pation, Indigestion, or billousnesq buy a 
vial of these little pills at once. One a 
dose.

For Delicate, Sickly Children
Scott’* Emulsion is unequalled. Bee what 
Dr. C. A. Black, of Amherst, N. 8., says :
“I have been acquainted with Hoott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with hypopbos- 
phites, for years, and consider it one of tbe 
finest preparations now before the public.
Its pleasant flavor makes it the great- 
favorite for children, and I do highly 
recommend it for all wasting diseases of 
children and adults. Put up in 50c and §1 v\f ■
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD lng a similar coarse of deception on the
credulous.

Were it not for the publicity «Iren to 
Mr, Bouland'» fsli.hood.by their appear, 
an cl- in the Mail and t\ru m we would 
de. tn them unworthy of attention coming 
from such a quarter. As the cue stands, 
however, it seems necesssry to rebuke 
Iktm—not a diflhul. ta k,

Mr. Boultnd is fat from being original 
in Lis supposed foresight of the result of 
Catholic progress. The Methodist Gen. 
eral Conference at New York declared 
not long ago by the mouth of its presid
ent that “as an ecclesiastical political 
power Bomaniam, . , . is a menace to 
our liberties and a snare to our people.”

The Fan Presbyterian Council has, at 
this moment, under consideration, a 
scheme for a “Confederation of the vari
ous Presbyterian Churches" through the 
world, submitted by the Evangelical 
Alliance ol Nsw York, one of the main 
objects of which Confederation is “to 
consider the best methods oi opposing 
Infidelity and Romanism.”

In fact this has been the favorite theme 
of anti-Catbolic organizations ever since 
Protestantism was established,and every
where the cry was railed “Romanism is 
opposed to patriotism,” whether the 
country was an Absolutism, Constitu
tional Monarchy, or a Republic; but in 
every case the cry was equally false and 
cruel. It was the plea for persecution 
in England, in Germany, in Saizstland, 
as well as in Massachusetts, and in 
Maryland while this State had a Proles, 
taut majirity. But it was false in all 
these cases. The Church never had 
for object anywhere the suppression of 
Che Government of the country. Her 
avowed object is and always has 
been the welfare ol the country, 
spiritually first, and materially in the 
second place. Why, cire did she rend 
her missionaries into South America, 
while yet that continent was peopled with 
savages ; into Africa, India, Coina and 
Japan I It is well known by those who 
have studied history in its truth that it 
was to teach salvation through Christ 
crucified, not tor any political end.

And coming to the Uni fed States and 
Canada, which arc specially in view of 
the Mail and Mr Bouland, why has she 
established in every city and town of 
impôt lance, parochial schools and col. 
leges, hospitals and houses of teluge for 
every species of distress, including pesti
lential diseases, if she had not in view 
the good of the people and of the conn- 
try ? Compare w.th her work that which 
has been done by Methodists and Pres, 
liyterians, and we must add by Episco
palians and Anglicans, since Mr. Bouland 
now belongs to this body. These sects 
should be able to show something tangi
ble in work of similar kind before pre
suming to say that the Catholic Church 
is threatening the country with destruc
tion ol her liberties. Bit they will say : 
“Yes, Catholics have schools, but the 
object of these is to destroy the public 
school system.” In fact they do say so 
in the articles before us. In the same 
of common sense, what destruction 
menaces the Public School system in 
the fact that Catholics wish their own 
children to be religiously educated ? 
This we do insist upon, and we trust we 
are able to retain our liberties in [this 
respect in spite of General Methodist 
Conferences, Evangelical Alliances,^and 
Pan.Presbyterians, praters about their 
love of liberty, while endeavoring to 
deprive .their fellow citizrns of their 
dearest liberties in the worship of the 
true God.

The Mail article says ; “That [the 
Roman Catholic Church holds itself 
superior to all temporal authority, and 
lays first claim to the obedience of its 
members, is so well known as to require 
no proof."

We do maintain that there is a[higher 
law than the law of any man or collec- 
lion of men. We maintain that there 
is a law of G id, and that all men and all 
States are bound by that law. But do 
not the Presbyterians, Methodists and 
Anglicans hold the same doctrine ? It 
is unnecessary for us to cite their Con. 
fessions ol Faith and the opinions of 
their divines to prove they do. It ia 
known to every oue, and in this sense 
only is the Mail s proposition true ; and 
not oui) these sects, but every sect 
we know holds the same belief, 
Even infidels and unbelievers of 
every name hold it, with the 
difference that they leave out the name of 
God anti substitute their own conviction 
and will. Why then single out Catholics 
for approbtium on this score? It can be 
for no purpose except to excite persecu
tion, and this object becomes evident 
when we look at the conduct in the past 
of those who so speak. What else than 
intolerance ciuld have dictated the im
pudent resolutions of the Baltimore 
gathering of Methodist Episcopal minis
ters, who presumed to condemn the 
courtesy of President Cleveland towards 
Pope Leo XIII. on the occasion of his 
Jubiles? Yet the noble-minded President 
did no more than was done by Princes 
and Sovereigns through the world, 
whether C .thollc or Protestant, Pagan or 
Mahometan. And here Is one of the 
■currilous aud lying resolutions;

“Whereas, certain prominent official re.

présentât!vu of Pope Lso are publicly In. 
'«rpretlng this unprecedented act of the 
P/c.itcnt as Indica'ive of h's favorable 
regird for the H imtih Hierarchy, and we 
have reason to believe that It w-.s devised 
and tu.gss.ted by scheming Jesuits who 
have always been the intokriut enemies 
of both civil aud religious liberty. . , 
R-solved: That we enter our solemn pro
test ega nit this new depasture of the 
President in lurking such marked offic-sl 
recognition of a religious hierarchy, 
claiming alio temporal sovereignity."

It this is not a Methodist claim to 
temporal sovereignity, wo do not know 

■what the expression means. Does it 
not imply that the Methodiat clergy 
own the United States?

We might quote other equally impu 
dent claims, but we would carry this 
article to too great length.

Here, since a great part of Mr. Boul. 
and'» paper consiste of an attack upon 
Catholic school», let ua say that Protest
ant clergy are now seeing what Catholics 
aaw long ago, that the schools need a 
religious teaching. Their legislative 
bodies are demanding it both in the 
United States and Canada. But their 
action in the past raised the evil spiiit 
ol Godless education, with the object of 
depriving Catholics of their religion, and 
now they cannot lay it. Instead ot gain
ing their end, they have just succeeded 
in railing a generation of sceptics, or 
one ol loose morals, in place of the relig 
iously inclined population which might 
have been expected from the character 
of their ancestors. In their own 
tyranny they have been punished.

We can say only a few words on the 
quotations made by Mr. B.inland and the 
Mail. Tney give a pretended extract 
from Lafayette, the great Frenchman 
who assisted the United States in her 
struggle for liberty: “If the liberties of 
the American people are ever destroyed 
it will be by the hands oi the Homan 
clergy.” This extract has been long 
exploded. Lafayette said, “it will not 
be by the hands of the Roman clergy.”

Again, he quotes the late Cardinal 
MoCiuekt-y as Biatiug that ihe Catholics o 
the Uuited States are ready to sustain 
the temporal power ot the Holy Father. 
So, no doubt, they are. But Mr Bouland 
aud the Hail wish it to be understood 
that he meant Catholics would sustain 
the Fopie's temporal power ever the 
United States. Every one knows that 
His Eminence was speaking of the tern- 
i'orttl poïfçr of ths Pope ots? the Ststss 
of the Church, of which bo was robbed 
by the Italian king. So Bjasuet is 
quoted as being Gallican before being 
Catholic. No one would more strongly 
repudiate than the great Bossuet, the 
doctrine which Mr. Bouland attributes 
to him

Mr. Borland also accuses the Pope of 
claiming supreme temporal authority 
over Ireland, for the purpose 
of keeping an oppressed people 
still undar the heel of tha oppressor. Of 
course the Illusion is to the late Rescript of 
the Holy Father on Boycotting and the 
lkan of Campaign. Now It is well known 
that the Pope had no intention to repress 
the National agitation for recovery of the 
National liberty. The Pope’s Rescript had 
no connection with the N ational struggle 
for liberty. It had in view to decide the 
moral question whether, under certain 
circumstances named in the Rescript, cer
tain acti could be lawfully done, and the 
decision was in the negative. This is what 
the Rescript substantially eaj s, and it means 
only what it says. By the way, this illus
tration of the Monsignor’s proposition is 
not given in the Mail. From the fact 
that this j lurnal is on the side of the 
oppressor In this case, we presume the 
quotation would be inconvenient.

Mr. Buuland’s paper is a tissue of absur
dities and misrepresentations, written in 
the knowledge of their falsity, and the 
Mail's remarks upon it are equally mail* 
clous with the original piper.

There is therefore no truth in the asset-

of special significance from the fact that 
it was delivered on an occasion of N a- 
tional importance, in presence of Presi
dent Cleveland, and twenty four Arch
bishops and B shops of the Cuurcb, 
iocluding His Eminence Cardinal Gib 
bons. At the laying oi the corner stone 
of the new university at Washington, 
Bishop K^atie said :

“We ( VmeiicaLfc) owe our tignifuance 
nmuug the nations to the fact th.»t we 
have shown that respect for law is com
patible with civil and xel gloua liberty, 
that a free people cm become prosperous 
and strong and preserve order without 
king or standing army, that the State and 
Church can move in separate orbits and 
still co operate for the common welfare ”

Farther on he adds :
“We perceive clearly that true religion 

can neither be defended nor propagated 
by violence and intolerance, by appeals to 
sectarian bittemees and national hatred. 
And by none is this more sincerely 
acknowledged or more deeply felt than 
by the Catholics of the United States. 
Aud the special (ignific&nce of our Ameri 
caa Catholic history is not found in the 
phases of our lives which attract attention 
ard are a common theme for déclamation ; 
bat it lies in the fact that our ixample 
proves that the Church can thrive where 
it is neither protected nor persecuted, but is 
Jeft simply to itself to manage its own 
off sirs and to do its work.’1

heartened by so many defeats in the con- 
stituencies wherever there was a vacant 
seat, the defeat of the Government can
not be long delayed, Tue sudden col
lapse of a Ministry, composed of irrecon
cilable elements, is just the thing which 
usually happens, especially when they 
set at defiance their own pledges, and 
pay no deference to the pledges of their 
supporters. This is the exact condition 
of the Salisbury tiuvermueut, and it is 
reasonable to expect that their utter 
overthrow will not await the natural 
expiration of the term of the present 
Parliament, but that a Homo Rule Gov
ernment will succeed suddenly and 
soon.
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Several resolutions were passed, wtich 
were, of cour.e, earned unanimously. 
Oue of these tdli-tus the necessity of Pro- 
tistanliz'ng the Csnsditn Schools, and in 
the same breath dec tarn undying opposi
tion to Catholic Schools. In the face of 
the protestations which were made by all 
the sptaktiia that U.angeLnr means “reli- 
Itioui aud civil liberty',” these being the 
words of Dr O.-onyatskba, and the pur
port of the former part of Mr. Csscadtn’s 
speech, it required no small amount of 
Impudence tj explain that religious 
liberty means, in orange mouths, the Pro- 
teatautiziug of Catholic children by farce-, 
for this is exactly what the resolution 
means when strippel of its meaningless 
verbiage. No, Messrs. Cascadeu and 
Oronya'.okba, we heve no intention of 
accommodating you by permitting these 
outrages. We would not expect any. 
thing better than this from Rev. Mr. 
Cascadeu, for this is his traie. Bat we
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TUE OE A NOE ANN1VEKSAUY.

(ffnti)filic Uctorb. Iu spite of the fact that Orangeism is 
losing—or has lost, we should say—the 
ascendancy which it held in former days, 
with bloodstained grip, In Outario, it can
not let pass its inglorious anniversary 
without its votaries giving vent to the 
gall that is within them when the day 
cornea round which “delivered us from 
Popery, woodtn shoes and braes money;” 
and, ol course, the same braggadocio and 
empty vaporltg which has ever been 
heard on the twelfth of July characterizes 
It this year. When we say that Oraoguam 
has lost its ascendancy, we do not mean to 
intimate that it is in a moribund state. 
As the country has grown, the number of 
Orangemen has, we presume, grown greater 
also; so that there are, probably, more 
Orangemen in Ontario than there were 
say a decade ego. But it would seem that 
the society has not grown apace with the 
country, and this Get constitutes by it 
self weakness. Tncre are now, for ex- 
ample, fewer constituencies which it con
trols, in proportion to the total number in 
the Province, and perhaps there are even 
fewer absolutely where the O. au gem an 
cm be elected on the strength of his con
nection with that society. Hence Ike 
bluster usual on the 12 h of July, thouglr 
formidable enough in former times, bas 
become vapid, and uo one now paya at
tention to the ravings of the orators who 
belch out their hatred of the Catholic 
Chuich, whenever the Orar-ge anniversary 
cornea round.

There were, as uaual, this year (Lange 
processions, and large ones, on the 
twelfth, in many centres of Ontario. Iu 
London about forty five lodges partici
pated, and it is said that about 1500 per
sons were present. To is is probably an 
exaggeration. There were about 4 000 
persons gathered in the Queen’s park to 
listen to the speeches, which were 
crammed with the usual bravado of 
defiance against Catholicity, and lauda
tion of the principles of the Revolution 
of 1688 We must say, however, that 
they were much less violent aud bloid- 
thirsty this year than they have usually 
been. We suppose this arises from the 
consciousness that they are no longer 
able to ride roughshod over the Catho
lic population; still there was a share 
even of this, and it was a clergyman, too, 
who gave utterance to this blood and 
thunder style of oratory, Rev. D. Cts- 
ctden of Forest, who wishes himself to 
be regarded as a minister of the gospel 
of peace, an ambassador of the Prince of 
Peace.

This firebrand spoke strongly against 
the “dismemberment” of the British 
Empire, which he said would be most 
determinedly opposed by every Orange
man. As there is no “dismemberment 
of the Empire” threatened just now, we 
know, ot course that be means “Home 
Rale” for Ireland. He opposes, for Ire 
land, that same civil liberty which the 
celebration of the 12 ch pretends to 
glorify. He expressed confidence “that 
every Orangeman is imbued with the 
spirit of the Ulster Protestants, who 
swore that they would rather be drowned 
in mid-ocean than submit to the rule of 
Parnell and the other upstarts.” He 
aided that “Orangeism is worth fighting 
for.”

Is is not our intention in the present 
crowded state of our columns, to enter 
upon the history of Ulster Orangemen, 
whose example Mr. Ctscaden holds up as 
so eminently worthy of imitation. We 
shall only i era irk on this subject that the 
hiotory of Orangeism in that proviocs is 
marked with slaughter, persecution, and 
pillage, from its inception down to our 
own day. Especially in Belfast, it is 
known that, coming fresh from ^their 
lodges, where they have been inspired 
with hate for their Catholic fellow-conn- 
try men, the Orangemen amuse themselves, 
periodically, with wrecking their neigh 
hors’ houses and murdering the inmates; 
and at such times a Cttholic cannot show 
himself upon the streets without endan
gering his life, unless he be protected by 
a strong body guard. These are the men, 
too, who have leagued themselves as 
Emergencymer, to assist in the oppres 
elon of the poor. These are the men 
whom the Rev. Mr. Caeciden appeals to 
the O.angemen of Cmada to imitate. 
However, the appeal was scarcely neces- 
sarj ; for O.angemen in Canada have been 
worthy followers of their Ulster exem
plars, and if they are not so still to the 
same degree, it is because they are shorn 
o! their power, and date not make the 
s me exhibition of the spirit that ant-

lendon, hat., July Blet, 1888.
HOME A AD LIBERTY.

A leading article in the Mail of the 
11 ih inet, on “Rome and the Republic,” 
calls attention to “a striking paper” in 
the current number of the Furum on the 
relations between “the Roman Church 
and the Americans.” The “striking 
article” is by the notorious “Monsigncr 
Bouland,” and is intended to give to 
the world the very novel informa 
lion that the growth of the Catholic 
Chuich in the United States, which is 
acknowledged to be enormous, is a 
menace of destruction to the very ex
istence of the Republic. The Catholic 
Cnurch has really been a large factor in 
the growth and greatness of the country. 
She nurtured it in its cradle, her piin 
c ip les and doctrinal teachings sssHted 
in forming the minds of her statesmen, 
her soldiers, h* r orators, her historians, 
l.er capitalists, her citiz*ns generally, 
but now Mr. Bjuland makes the wonder
ful discovery that ttie Church’s aim is 
to de:troy, not to build up, and that un
ices she be repressed tue country will 
be inevitably brought to ruin. The 
Church is described to be “anti-Republi
can, anti-American, anti everything that 
is meant by freedom cf conscience, 
Hectic in of speech, freedom of the press, 
and especially freedom of our Public 
Schools.”

The Church has rot been a political 
machine, nevertheless, as true religion 
conduces, even materially, to the safety 
of society and of the individual, her 
teachings have done much for the 
public welfare, and her children have 
been in the front rank in everything 
which has contributed to raising the 
country to the high position which it 
occupies to day. The American people 
do not require to be told by this Mon- 
signor Bouland, a stranger to the coun
try, and ignorant of its wants, what is 
needed for its prosperity.

Of course, the Toronto Mail, which has 
been for long unsuccessfully harping to 
the same tune in Canada, is glad to get 
an ally, and when it cannot get one of 
high character, it seems to content it- 
Belt with one of disreputable anteced
ents, eo it endorses Monsignor Binland 
with all his falsehoods and unsavory 
reputation.

It is unfortunate for the cause which 
this pair are occupied in propagating, 
that it is usually only such persons as 
have damaged reputations engage in it; 
that such names as Maria Monk, Edith 
O’Gorman, F. Widdows and Justin D. 
Fulton are they that are written in the 
catalogue of defamers of the Citholic 
Church. Monsignor Bouland is not an 
exception to the rule. Ilia title “Mon- 
signor” even is a fraud. When his con- 
version to Frotestantiem was announced 
he made a display of numerous titles to 
show the “vxilted” position he occupied 
as a priest, but, in reality, the exalted 
posit on was nowhere, and his titles were 
unknown. He was rot recognized as a 
Monsigior either in Boston or in the 
diocese of Providence, and his theologi
cal kt.oHedge was notoriously email. 
All thU is attested by these who 
knew him in the two cities 
named. However, after leaving the 
Church, ho could no longer claim 
euc’u a title, if ho ever possessed it, any 
mere than an Anglican Canon or 1 >dan 
would retain his title after abandon
ing his Church. It is known that he 
endeavored to acquire some titles in 
11 mif, representing himself to b? already 
a Canon of Notre Dame des Victoires

are surprised that a member cf one of 
our aboriginal tribes, which have suffered 
much from paît iojustices it^lLcttd on his 
people, should express himself ready to 
trample on the bodies of those among his 
now fellow-citizens who in the past were 
always opposed to icj istlcea to which his 
people were sul j icted, though often un
able to prevent them.

Another resolution endorses “the prln- 
ctplei of the Revolution which placed 
William III.

THE DOOM OF THE LIBERAL 
UNIONISTS.

Sir William Harcourt spoke recently 
at Stockport before an immense audi 
en ce estimated at nearly G 000 persons. 
He wao in excellant vein, and his speech 
was full of vigor, wit and sarcasm. It 
made spécial reference to the great Lib
eral victories at Southampton and Ayr as 
having “a sobering and educating t fiect 
upon the Liberal Unionists so that these 
gentlemen are beginning to think of their 
latter end.” Mr. Chamberlain was 
described as “the pet of B rmingham,” 
and his shirking of the vote when the I 
Ministry were defeated was ridiculed 
without meicy, to the great satisfaction 
of the electors. He appealed to the 
electors of Stockport, would they longer 
allow themselves to be misrepresented 
in the Parliament of the country V 
“Surely,” said he, ‘Stockport will ro 
longer endue the ignominy of heir g held 
out as an accomplice of a policy it abhors. 
You will demand to be represented by 
men that stand by my side, who will not 
only iiirHg# themselves against coprciorq 
but who, when they have given that 
pledge, will keep their faith. Stockport 
will take its place among the heroes of 
England, a place to which it honorably 
aspires. The knell of this coercionist 
policy and this coercionist Government 
is tolling in every part of the United 
Kingdom. A brighter dawn is rising 
above a serene horizon. You will pursue 
the triumph aud you will partake the 
gain —a glorious triumph of conciliation 
over coercion and of justice over wrong.”

He appealed to the electors no longer 
to tolerate Mr. Jennings as their mem
ber, a man who had been false to the pro
fessions of his whole life. He declared 
that it will be the duty of the Liberals 
to aim chiefly, in their future efforts, to 
break up the party of the Liberal Union
ists. They are the weakest part of the 
following of the Coercionist Government, 
and both policy and duty make it incum
bent on the Liberals to assail this link 
in the Ministerial chain, On this sub
ject Sir William said :

“What does this all mean ? It means 
this, gentlemen, and the country will do 
well to observe it. The Liberal Unionists 
—you will call them more properly the 
Liberal Coercionists—have no strength 
in the country. They have no support, 
they have no party. There are Liberal 
Coercionist members of Parliament, but 
there are no Liberal Coercion ists in the 
constituencies. J have nothing to say 
against n good, downright, thoroughbred 
Tory. (Hear, hear ) There must be 
people ot all sorts in the world. A good 
bred Tory is a thing you understand, but 
these broken haired half-breeds, who 
neither fish, fl ah, fowl, nor good red 
herring — (laughter) — why, of course, 
things of this kind are sure to break down 

- ard be beaten in every stake they are 
entered for. (Cheers.) What is happening, 
gentlemen, is this, that doubts and best 
talions—and I am not Eurprieed at them 
—I do not blame them—which kept men 
away from the poll in 188G have dis 
appeared, and the Liberals of all kiutfs 
who are real Liberals are returning to the 
old standard and the old leader. (Hear, 
hear.) All these boasted attempts to set 
up a new and a rival party have totally 
failed. Mr. Chamberlain has negotiated 
an offensive and defensive alliance with 
the Tories. Why ? Because he has failed 
to get any other allies—(hear, hear)— 
hut of course the consequence is that he 
has to do the bidding of the men he is 
dependent upon.”

upon the throne.” 
As it was iu consequence of tha stand 
taken by Jimes III. to secure liberty of 
conscience for both Catholics aud non
conformists, that was the direct ciuee of 
the depooitiun of James II., and the invi
tation to Willi.mi to assume the English 
Crown, this resolution is au undisguised 
approval of pern cation of Catholics to the 
death. Such is iu fact what (Xaugeism 
haï always been, and the speakers whose 
munis we have mc-ntijr.el might es well 
have said so openly without pretending, 
a ? ecp°eiall> Mr Caecaden did, that Orange- 
men are so fond cf Catholics that their 
only delight would be “to feed and cbthe 
a Catholic if the necessity arose.” We do 
not ivk the Orangi tntn to feed and clothe 
ul We do a*k from all our fel’uw-citi- 
z ns to regard us as citizens of the same 
country and equal with them. We are a 
mixed community, and the future happl- 
mar of the country requires that we 
should live together as equals. We believe 
that, with the exception of the Orange
men, all are content we should do so : but 
as our hearts are buoyant and our arms 
strong, we are quite able to bold our 
position iu Onterio, with only tu.h op
ponents, and we intend to do bo.

In Toronto there were about ,,,009 in 
the Orange procession. The epeechis 
were very much of a kind with those 
which were delivered in London, perhaps 
somewhat more violent. Dr. Wild, the 
notorious ch-firman of the Congregational 
church, who desecrated the supposed 
House of God not lot’g ago by turning the 
w orship of Qv.-d into an advocacy of the 
murder of William ;_0*Biien, was one 
of the principal eptakers. Ex uno d see 
omnes

A ilMIND CURE” CASE.

At the Police Court in Toronto last 
week a case was brought up for adjudi
cation which illustrates the amount of 
superstitious confidence which is placed 
in “faith cure” pretenders by the 
votaries of that belief. Mrs. Jsne Aun 
Thomas was the victim and the only 
witness called by the prosecution. 
Herbert and Mrs. Herbert Stratton 
were cited for breach of the Medical 
Act for pretending to cure persons of 
their ailments and receiving therefor a 
money consideration.

Mrs. Thomas told Mr. Stratton that 
her “heart was fluttered,” and on his 
asking why she carried a crutch she said, 
“I told him I had been unable to walk 
unassisted since 1 was eighteen years 
old. He told me to stand up without 
the crutch. I made an effort, but failed. 
Then he said I could be cured, but it 
would take some time. I said it was 
impossible, aud Mr. Stratton said 
nothing was impossible with him, only 
it would take a little longer time. He 
explained that he was a metaph) sician 
and treated on Christian science. He 
then pretended to go to sleep and enter 
into a trance. He sat down on a chair, 
worked his legs one way and another, 
and then coughed violently. For about 
three quarters of an hour he remained 
with his eyes shut. Then he began to 
move his hands around in various direc
tions. When ho woke he opened the 
door of the room to let me out in the 
hallway. I put down on the table fifty 
cents, which Mrs. Stratton said would te 
the charge.”

Mr. Bigelow, who appeared for the de
fence, pointed out that Stratton htd 
nothing to do with the payment of tl e 
money.

Witness said she had previously seen 
Mrs. Stratton, and she hud said il at it 
did not make ary differenae wh ch of 
them treated the patients, one wte te 
good as the other.

County Attorney Badgerow—11 do 
not suppose there was much differ tree 
between them.” (Laughttr.)

tion that the tendency of Cuholic teach
ing and practice is to destroy the liberties 
of the United States or any other coun
try. Cm tho same be said of all the 
forms of Piotestantism? Tho blue laws 
of Massachusetts, aud the efforts of C >tton 
Mather actually to annihilate the colonists 
of Pennsylvania for heresy, eveu before 
their arrival on American soil, is a suffici
ent answer to this query.

We may now quote two illustrious 
American prelates to show how the 
Catholic Hierarchy are disposed toward 
American nationality. These extracts 
would, without any other argument, 
destroy Mr. Bouland’s whole fabric :

In answer to certain bigots who tried 
to make it appear that the German 
Catholics wish to Germanise, and there
fore to de-Americanize the West, the
Moat Rev. Archbishop Ireland said, not Ireland and fronl the paat eqUall, with 
ong ago. the prospects opened out by the unpre-

j&TîzàZ 0.r"».ff,bs “ r™ -
attempt to Germanize either Church or uPoa banner during the bye-elec- 
country. Assertions to the contrarv are tione, that they are e liée ting an immense 
founded, so far as they have any founda- change in the sentiments of the English 
tion, upon the sayings of individual 
Germans who are in no way represents- i ,
live men, and who have no noticeable crown l*ieir c“orla 89 800n 89 the people 
following, The Church in America, in have an opportunity to manifest their 
all her human appointments, is not will.
German, nor .Irish, nor French, nor 
Polish, nor Italian. It is American, Her 
own principles permit her to be nothing 
else.”

in Boston, an cllke that never had an 
existence, so that if ever the title Mon- 

had been conferred on him,signor
which is very doubtful, he obtained it 

At all events he was
Til ere is no doubt that the Liberals 

have made up their minds to march to 
victory under the banner of “Justioe to

iradulently. 
obliged to leave both the dioceses we 
have earned, because of the fraudulent 
use of mon es s which he gathered under 
pretence of building churches, and other 
benevolent objects, which were not car- 

It is, therefore, only ther ed out.
repeatability of the Fmum as a maga- 
z'ne, that gives any apparent respects- 
b llty to ‘ Monslgnoi" Bouland’s paper. 
H s record In the past is a fraud on which 
we have no intention, at present, to dwell 
at length, but we have said enough to 
j list"1 f y the belief that Mr. Bouland’s 
pres -ut purpose is to obtain a notoriety 
whlc i may enable him to feather his nest, 
M ot era like him have done, by follow-

nation, and that glorious victory will

In the present state of the M material 
benches, discontented with the Govern
ment for the failure of their policy, con- 

Our next quotation is from the addresi acious too, that the change of sentiment 
of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Keane, and it i* >* taking place unmistakably, and <ÿs-
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they have done hereto- Mr. Stratton’s defence was that he had 

taken no money in the case. Mrs. 
Thocjf.8 had left fifty coûte, but she 
could take it again. He explained that 
biaicodeof triatm°nt U by ‘ Ciristian 
Science.” Being aêked by the magistrate 
‘•What isChiistmn Science V’ he replied 
“The name itself will teil 3ou. We heal 
through mind. Mind governs matter. 
We teach people to live without modi 
cine”

4 In place of practicing mtdicine you 
are m antagonism to it,” put in Mr. 
Bigefow.

“We make our patients stop the 
01 medicine,” the witness replied.

Tne court held that the 
proven, and fined Stratton $75 and costs 
or three months,

Mrs. Stratton’s case was next called. 
Mrs. Thomas gave substantially the 
eame evidence as before, stating that 
Mrs. Stratton's treatment consisted in 
folding her arms and making other signs.

Mr. Bigelow—“They gave you no 
meuicine and no prescription?”

Mrs. Thomas—“That’s true. But they 
excited me in such a way that I got 
quite nervous.”

In this cape the Magistrate adjudged a 
fine of $50 and costs or 30 days.

Notice of appeal was given in both 
ca«es.

If there were not many persons who 
aie eaeily duped it would he unprofitable 
to carry on such a deception aud there 
would be no such practitioners.

mone that no attempt would be made to 
pass tbo Premier1» bill for reforming the 
House of Lutds. It la expected that Mr. 
Smith will rislgu, aud that this will In
crease Lord Silicbary’s difficulties.

proficiency. Her essay, “Fiona's Tribute,” 
did bmor to her gifted p n, while her 
rendering of it in a sweet, sympathetic 
voice wai ai creditable to her as it Wan 
(.lading to tbosj who heard it.

Mira FJeurine Biinieree, of Montreal, 
whose natuial aud acquired abilities 
bespeak f >t her a brilliant future, was 
yraduaUd lu instruments! music, taking 
honors and the gold medal for proficiency. 
Her piano solo entitled Semiramia won 
Wvlbdtifervtd applause, andreeiued to add 
auotber j wvl to thd sparkling brilliancy 
of the graduating mtdal she wore.

Among

Uuwau,
H Reilly, j 
D maiit, M Hyrnt*. ' 
a Fitzzihoou, N W 
yau, a Kelly.

Tue v okluK add revs waa delivered by Mm* 
Carrie MeCait lu a voice fini, lmpreautve 
aud applicable to Lbe seuiimentH.

• he loliowlug are the honor and prize 
lists :

U«nd medal for proflo'enejr In Kigllfih 
brancues conferred un Mias Maille Kt-rngau.

Gold ineial for piotlcieucy in lue-ru
inent»! music conferred un Ml«a Fit urine 
Bueeleree.

«HAND VRKMIUM8.
Chrlwtlau Doctnut—lai piemlum. Miss E 

Cowan; 2ud premium, Icabella Reilly; lat 
• ce., Caiollna McCari; 2nd ace , Mary tiuui-

Uood Conduct—1st premium, Misa Riae 
Lacroix; 2nd premium. Alice Fltzglbboua; 
|at ace., Charlotte Blncmous ; 2nd aec., Mary

Application—1st premium. Mist C Mc- 
(,’ari; lit acc , Miss Maud Hebner;2nd aec., 
Miss C blmmons.

Success—1st

dictator* of public tights. The most 
remsrkshle thing about it is, that with 
few txc ptivUi, it is only the more illit
erate »id contracted preachers, who 
have neghctfcd their calling, to interfere 
in «-hat ihty know nothing about,

Ojco luoie, we t.ay we agtee with 
Father W «'st, that religion is too tacei to 
he j Ukhd into every public meeting, 
especially such ns relate only to a partial 
eupotesri m of one evil.

Time was, when R C. priests were ac 
cused fr« m other pulpits, of coercing their 
people, hut it is now provm that otheis 
are the ones to blame. We admit the 
the right to advise, but advice is very 
different to cordon, threats, and intimt- 
datlou. The Budget compliments Father 
West for his outspoken, aeuaible strict
ures.

Their practices are the Thr 1:1: 01:« ; kki s 
of the hpostlvnhip of prayer, m.h of 
which is enriched with a sene* of mdui. 
pm cc-sttccordv i to the good work by the 
Holy See

The First Deurke inclinlej all the 
faitinul enrolled aud provided with n 
ticket of admi-sion win add to their 
morning prayer the offering of all the 
anions, prayers, and sufferings of the day 
*° tbc intentions of the Sacred Heart of

The Second Dkg eke comprehends those 
who have decided as well to offer each day 
to tuo Immaculate Heart of Mary a 
decade of their Rosary fur the preservation 
of the Sovertigu l’outtif, aud for the other 
intentions recommended each month to 
the asaociat -s.

Thk Third Dkgrkk comprises those 
who, fulfilling the conditions of the second 
and third degrees, have consented in 
addition to make the monthly commua* 
ion of reparation, in order to offer some 
consolation to the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
end to “turn aside the scourge of divine 
wrath, by ihle perpetual and truly re 
paratory communion.”—Brief of 24th 
September, 18*2 The First Degree ie the 
only essential one, the two others, how* 
ever, are strongly recommended and en
riched with Indulgences. It will be 
noticed that to the First Degree of the 
Apoatlesbip of Frayer, which was the 
original and is still the esseutial part of 
the League, there have been added the 
Decade of the Rosary, aud the Communion 
of Reparution.

Tùese are the three principal biatcbes 
of this t-ee, but from i-.ei-e branches 
spread other boughs, which share in the 
sap of the tree and aid to its vigour and 

These are :

H| er"H> In tht C’ATII «I.IC RKO UtD.

ions were pissed, which 
, carried ut: an! unu sly. 
•me the necessity of Pro- 
JsuadUu Schools, and in 
leclarta undying opposi- 
Schools. Ju the face of 
which were made by all 
O.aogeDm means “reli- 

Iberty,” these being the 
myaukha, and the pur- 
tt part of Mr. Csbcadtn’s 
ed no small amount of 
explain that religious 
orange mouths, the Pro- 
ithoLc children by force; 
tly what the resolution 
ppel of its meaningless 

Messrs. Cascadeu and 
1 have no intention of 
you by permitting these 
rould not expect any. 
n this from Itev. Mr. 
is la his traie. But we 
; a member cf one of 
Ibes, which have suffered 
0justices ii^licted on his 
xprees himself ready to 
)diee of ihose among his 
ins who in the past were 
0 ic j istlcea to which his 
j icted, though often uu- 
lem,
ition endorses “the prln- 
evolution which placed 

upon the throne.” 
□sequence of the stand 
III. to secure liberty of 
oth Catholics and 
was the direct cause of 
James If , and the iuvi- 

1 to assume the Eogliah 
ution h au undisguised 
cuiioa of Catholics to the 
lu fact what O.augtiun 
acd the speakers whose 
nentijr.el might &s well 
Lily without pretending, 
LVcadru did. that Orange* 
of Catholics that their 

l.i be “to feed and clothe 
nccsesity arose.” We do 
gtmen to feed and clothe 
from all our felfow-citi- 
1 as citizens of the same 
al with them. We are a 
y, nnd the future happi* 
atry requires that we 
1er as equals. We believe 
xceptlon of the Orange- 
ent we should do so : but 
•e buoyant and our arms 
quite able to bold our 
riu, with only in.h op- 
intend to do bo. 
ere were about in 
icesslon. The epeechts 
t of a kind with those 
erei in London, perhaps 
violent. Dr. Wild, the 
an of the Congregational 
esecrated the supposed 
it lorg ago by turning the 
into an advocacy of the 
liam ,0‘Brien, was one 
eptakers. Ex uno d see

“il XI” ( IIKIMTiX.
1

IM : A i'll or 4 NIK M »THKH «»iï THK C Lull XU 
IN WlMiri 'H.Ml.-t*I<«N 

N - im • r. ,h
wi:h tut pain mi 1 «...

• nver c >n- 
I*ft Id

vn-« . v given to 
'.«1 abide anh t«:via— without

“It Is reported that Biihop L.fLche, of 
Three Rivers, Laa suspended the Jthuits 
from ex or chin g religious ministrations in 
hid di-Cïse.”—Christian Guardian, 1 \th imt.

The report was certainly circulated, 
but it was untrue. Bishop Li fl.che hue 
authoritatively contradicted it.
Jesuits, one of tho most efficient, zealous, 
aud learned of the Religious Ordtre, are 
still doing their good work in the diocese 
of Three Rivers, as usual.

No:
( I -

»ufierii g < 11 thti pu- u* 
Uatimuux of tl • truth

liin .if wno ^Ave 
0.11 ll. ll«* 'uIp-IoQ 

amours', tbo colored peoplo cf W.ndaut 
was no exceptl, u lu tin unwit.teu law of
life. It inutil cnJuro n ^r« a I«un by giving 
to the Church triumphant one of r« most 
faithful, self sacrificing Uluivian workers.
A woman of tho raev, of str ing religious 
belief, intent sololy uu dui jg g.n il, recog
nizing the needs of her peipl M tria 
Cüristlau for two years has douo an meal* 
culable amount of spiritual work. Her 
history is but another evidence ho v, 
through the wonderful goodness of <i ><i, 
a weak and contemptible creature ctu be 
raised up “to shiuo as a light set upon a 
hill.”

Born in slavery, of slave parente, about 
sixty years ago, near M ary ville, Kentucky, 
of a kind and gentle disposition, improved 
by early and intimate association with a 
refined mistress, ( pon the death of the 
latter, 44Aunt” Christian, her husband and 
four children escaped from bondage and 
found an asylum in the Cmaan of their 
hopes l ' «ne ta They became members of the 
Hapllflt organization, a< at that time it was 
the only place of worship off jre«i to the 
colored refugees in Windsor. About two 
years ago, being present at the bedside of 
a dying Catholic, “Aunt” C irisliau wit- 
utssed the spiritual c insolation given to 
a departing soul by Holy Caurch. She 
received the call of Failli, and quickly 
responded, together with her daughter 
aud a friend, received baptism and Holy 
Communion. This trio were the pioneer 
coimitsuf the present missionary 
ment.

“Aunt” Ciii-tiau «(.on became conspic
uous for her devotion tj the work of 
propagation of the faith amongu her 
colored friends, ti'iv ba iled wun t'neir 
pivj idlces, *he nppea'.el to their curio lily, 
particularly <luri «g the miseiju preacuel 
by tho saintly Father Weutnger; she 
brought tome to chur«:h as ec llTrs, but 
ihijy remained to pra) ; she was me sponsor 
for many a regum.rated soul. It was 
her custom to try ai d bring so ue Frotes- 
nut neighbor with her on tiuu iay, mi ai 
to make her familiar witu the stately 
ceieuionials of ihe true Church. .Sae 
h light out tlie litile ones to insist that they 
should attend schoo1;-bo noted tho irregular 
attundauco nt the “children’s mass; ’ she 
watched whiLt she grieved 11 see tlio err- 
iug ones that hi far forgot their recent 
obligations as to altvd tbo Bvries of 
revival meetings iuauguratud by the 
colored preachers iu opposition to the 
mission. To the sick nnd needy she was 
lliü muât geneiuuM, uumiudfui of seif, 
eudurlug c dd and pilvationp; she solicited 
delicacies and cluthit g f.ir them, aud 
hastened to relieve thetr wants, euiaeti 
doing without pay or price—the hardest 
manual labor, to prepare the s ck room for 
the visiting urkst. Un Sjuday, the «8r,h > 
inat, she received Holy C nuniunion in the 

ruing, and waited fur two masses. In 
the nLcruoou she visited a young colored 
girl that was dying, Tho latter signified 
lier desire to be received into the Cithollc 
C'jurcb. To hear such a request was enough 
to inspire “Aunt” Christian with strength 
beyond her en-luranco, s > she hastened to 
the parochial residence, and in a short time 
was conducting I C an Wagne r, accompanied 
Jiy Father Emard,to the sufferer’s bed side. 
Thu way was long. “Aunt” Carhtian was 
tager to win a soul to Uod. She hurried 
faster, faster, and the home was reached, 
the gate stood open, aud almost on 
the threshold she staggered and fell. 
Father hastened
rise. Horror stricken ho found she 
was dying, aud he gave her absolu
tion ; in a fow moments the last pulsation 
of her heart was given. She died per- 
furming an heroic act of virtue, in faith, 
hope and charity, ready to see Uod face to 
face, and to receive her crown at Jsius 
feet. To us, lier friends, this great work 
of apostolic zeal, done by this humble 
missionary,!* Immortalized by the sublime 
sacrifice “Ureatur love no man hath, 
than to lay down hie llfo for a friend.”

The funeral olnequioe at 8t. Alphon* 
sus chuich on Wednesday were very 
solemn and impressive. The interior 
of the church was suitably draped in 
mourning. At '.t a. in. high mass was 
sung, Father Ecnard—by rt-quest—cele
brant, Father Wagner assisting. The 
usual choir was supplemented hy several 
well known siugerh; at theoflertory Mrs.
J. A. Kdroy rendered a fine solo, “O, Salu- 
tans ” Mies Montrieul presided at the 
organ. The church wan well filled hy a 
large congregation. The white people 
kindly gave the centre aiole 10 the 
mourners and colored fiiends of the die*

; The 11 irai offerings 
numerous and beautiful, the two largest 
pieces being a crown and acro^ both pre

ted hy the .Sisters of tho Holy Naiuos 
of JeeuH and Mary. The funeral cortege 
consiited of about a dozin carriage*. 
Many prominent people of Detroit as 
well as Windsor vblted “Aunt” Chris 
tlati s bier, whilst each evening around her 
coflia the Catldren of Miry knelt and 
offered up their fervent prayers for the 
saintly, unlettered “Mother of the Mis- 
sion.” R I. F.
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AUVKMaT RKtiXL'M TVV.W. IWe had the ple.iure of a visit this week 

from Kev. Father Tiern.o, Pae.ijnlsb, 
brother of Rev. M. J. Ttern.n, Chancellor 
of the Diocese of London. We ate «.iso 
glad to perceive that the latter rev. gentle 
man hae returned from a short bat much, 
needed vacation, and appears to have been 
much benefited by hie trip.

v- «
THE LEAGUE OP THK 8ACRKD HEART IN 

Montreal
On the afternoon of Sunday, the first of 

July, there was an unusual stir noticahle 
in the streets of Montreal—music was in 
the air, and ever and anon one caught 
glimpses of golden collars and crimson 
badges as their wearers hurried past,going 
in the direction of St Mary’s College on 
Bleury street. From afar came the sound 
of the tramping of many feet, and now 
and again a procession would pass 
headed by a large flig of crimson silk, 
bearing the device of the cross and shield 
of the crusaderof old Crowds lined the 
streets and hundreds of persons were 
clustered upon the steps leading to the 
church of the U îbu, as your correspond 
ent struggled up them to gain nccess to 
the private entrance of tun college—for 
the day whr that chosen for the proces
sion ol the Men’s League of the Sicred 
Heart, which was to start from the play
ground of St Mary’s, and through the 
courtesy o< the central director, Rev. 
Father Nolin, S. J., your correspondent 
was to have entrance to one ol the class 
rooms of the college which commanded 
a view of the place of meeting

Through the long passage connecting 
the colDge with the Clurch of the Heau 
and across a broad corridor into an inter
secting one, our party was conducted 
by the kind brother sacristan, who halted 
before a glass door over wh’ch was 
printed “Latin elements ” Drawing a 
key from his 1 ocket, he opened this 
mystic chamber, in which during the pre
ceding year f-o many bloodless battles 
had been fought between4 Greeks ml It v 
mans,” and ushered us to a large French 
window—fortunately furnished with bars 
to guard against the ‘•decline and fall” 
of any luckless spectator who might be 
a victim of a too-absorbed interest in 
the scene below. And what n scene 
it was ! Though wanting some twenty 
minutes of the time appointed for the 
starting of the procession, tlr* larg? play 
ground contained over three thousand 
men, grouped round their respective 
banners Each of the nine parishes 
that took part in the demonstration was 
accompanied by its pastors—and through 
the crowd moved the R*v. the central 
director, Father Nolin, S. J. Various 
other members of the Society of Jesus 
might be seen conversing with the visit- 
ing cures,

Tne crowd was motley—men of all 
ages, Viz-**, and stations in life were 
represented—men in sliming “Sunday” 
garments, men in silken hats, men in 
straw ones, men in civilian attire, men 
in uniform, men with browned visages, 
exposed to the sun; men careful of their 
complexions 
umbrellas, 
of the society, 
shield

i

LrGf

We are pleased to notice that Mr. 
Matthew Finn,jr., of Port Huron, second 
eldest son of Mr. Matthew Finn, a 
former resident of London, recently 
passed a brilliant examination at the 
Michigan University, Ann Arbor, and 
received the degree of L L B. It is his 
intention, we believe, to practice law in 
P^rt Huron, and we bespeak for him 
that success which bis rare talents so 
highly merit.

hi premium, Miss Maud Hebner; 
►h Pbotbe Slone; 2nd fcc., Ml*sAgue* fri'ly.

Medal* ol Honor for Clans—Medal for 3-d 
oiain, Miss Pbot-b» Htone; medal for 6th 
class, Mies Adelo Langlois ; medal forp e- 
paratory, Lily U’-ioriuau; m<*dal for French 
eia*s, 1-.L course, M.ss Caroline Mcl.art; 
medal lor French class, 2nd course, Miss 
Mary Huillvan; menai for luNirumeniai 

hIc, 2ud course. Ml-* M Hebutr 
CLASS PREMIUMS.

To M!*s Caroline McCact. are awarded Ihe 
1st premiums of physic»., of rhetoric, of his 
tory of England and Ireland, American 
literature, Grecian literature, Isi Kn.-ltnh 
class; the premiums of algebra aud arithme
tic 1st course.Jo Alii 
prt mini 
ruythoii gv.
Greece, of literary au 
cla-it; the piemlum 
course, 1st division 
mending

T«j Mha Charlotte Rlmmonp are awarded 
the premium of themes, 3rd Kugli-.li class; 
ihe n emiuiii of writing, 1st course, the 1st 
premiums of fancy work and ol mending.

To Ml*s A lie* M (-Gibbon ari awarded the 2 id piemlum of application, Id. uco. to pre
mium of grammar, 2nd ace to the premium 
of z >(>IO£>, l-i hoc to the premium of Gre
cian his ory, 3 d K igllsh cu ss; the premium 
of lustrumentHl music, 2nd ('.ourse, aud tne 
1st pit mium of vocal music, 1st course

To Mt*s Phoi-he Atone, art* awarded 
piemlum of application the 2nd 
premium ot and oi z
of mythology, 3rd English ( 
premium of a itumtllc, 2nd 
division

2nd

«

its beau'
1 be Fepal Militia, the (Liaid of Honour 

of the Sacred Heart, the Holy Hour, the 
Children’s League, and the XIm’s League, 
which laVur was approved as a special 
branch of the Aposlleship of Frayer hy 
the Directur-Gei.vrâl of the Apu*tleehip at 
Toulouse, the 31st December, 1884, at the 
request of its tuuuder the Rev. Father 
Haiuon, S. J,

'I he Men’s League belongs to the fiiet 
degree hy its 11.st practice. It has for 
aim aud objsst.

1st. By uevotlon to the Heart of Jesus 
to maiuiu'.n * (1 itholic spirit in fuuilies.

2 id. To fight against blasphemy and 
intemperance.-

The membtrd undertake, lit, to 
municato a‘ least four times dining tho 

At Eester, with all the children of 
God. lu the month of luue, in houour 
of the Sacred Heart. 1 1 the month cf 
November, for the dead, and in the month 
of January, *o ai to begin the year well

2nd. Not Lj blaspheme, and to prevent 
otheis from so doing.

3rd. Nut to drink in taverns.
The first degree of temperance is the only 

one fxrcted by the League. If, however, 
the asflociites so desire, they may, in prl 
vatc w;tu theu cunfcbdur, lake the si coud 
degree of temperance, which Is not to 
partake of ardent pints, or, even if they 
wish it, total abstinence.

Tho practices of the League are :
1st. Alter the morning prayer the 

asociales oiler their actions of tho day 
to the Heart of Jesus, saying: Divine 
Jesus, 1 cfit r you my actions through the 
Immaculate heart of Mary, in reparation 
for my ofiensee and for the intentions of 
your Snored Heart.

2nd. They say a Eater, Arc, and Gloria 
Patri iu reparation lor blasphemies.

3rd. They assist faithfully at the 
monthly reunion in the church.

In order to become a member of tho 
League it is necessary for a man to have 
his name inscribed upon the registers of 
the society and to receive a ticket ol 
admission.

t7*

A SUBSERVIENT CHURCI1 IN 
SERVI A.

!►* Maud Hebuer are awarded (he 1st 
grammar, ol geography, of 

ol blstorj of Rome, mid
0lysis, 3.-d Euglltm 

of arlth - elle, 2nd 
the 2nd premium of

A cable despatch states that owing to 
the repeated annoyances to which the 
Pope i-i subjected it is seriously under his 
consideration tnd that of the Cardinals to 
move from R. me. As it is very unlikely 
that the Pope or the Cardinals would 
entrust their private deliberations to 
the newspaper reporters, the rumor may 
be regarded with great suspicion. The 
Island of M ilta 1b mentioned ai one of the 
localities to which he may possible 
I. is also stated that the purchase of 
islet in the Mediterranean is contempla- 
tdi for the purpose.

non-
The treatment of Queen Natalie of 

Servis by her husband, King Milau, is a 
striking illustration of the importance of 
the liberty ot the Church from the inter
ference of the civil authorities. Against 
tne Queen there ia not even the shadow 
rf a charge of any infidelity, hut the 
king seekr. a divorce because she will not 
permit Liv infidelities to pass un
questioned and because she opposes the 
betra>p.i of Servia’s interests to Austrian 
intrigues. The king then demands of 
the Ecclesiastical Synod to giant him a 
divorce, which the Synod truculently 
obeys, ihe Greek Church having always 
Teen in every country where it existed 
the pliant tool of the Government. Even 
ihe Pall Mall Gazette says of the action cf 
the Synod, that a more vile job was never 
'jûdcrtûkcu I>y a spirit u al cûu«t »t tlio 
dictation of the temporal power. Yet 
lbe whole system of National Churches, 
which has been a pet theory of the Eng
lish Ctrurch.must naturally lead tosimilar 
reeuita everywhere, where such National 
Churches are established. The Church 
of Eagiand can never rid itself of the 
reproach that it was based upon Henry 
the E ghth’s ill treatmentof Q reen Cath
arine, which culminated in his being 
declared “Supreme Head of the Caurch 
of E igland,” and if in Fiance the Em
peror Napoleon I. had merely a National 
Church to deal with, the result would 
have been similar. But as he bad to deal 
with the head of the Church Universal, 
the rights of the Empress Josephine were 
maintained by the Church in spite of 
all the tSorts of civil authority.

The Pall Mall Gazette publishes a num
ber of telegrams which have passed be 
tween Queen Natalie and the Servian 
authorities, lay and ecclemstical, in re
lation to the existing troubles. The 
Q jeen, in her despatches, states that the 
Synod is conspiring with King Milan to 
perpetrate a cruel injustice against an 
innocent woman. Queen Natalie’s last 
despatch was addressed to the Metropo 
litan of the Holy Synod. In it she de- 
dares that the Synod is not qualified to 
concern itself in the q uestion of a divorce 
between her and her husband. A divorce 
granted by the Synod would, under the 
circumstances of tho case, be contrary 
to the laws of Servia, and the Queen 
declares that she will energetically pro
test against the iniquity and illegality of 
such a divorce if granted by the Synod.

The Crown Prince of Servia has been 
since forcibly taken from the custody of 
Queen Natalie at W;sbadcn, and the Get 
man authorities have notifiai the Queen 
to quit German territ>ry. Protich, whom 
King Milan employed to abduct the Prince, 
is the husband of the lady whoae intimate 
relations, with the King are tho cause of 
the estrangement which has arisen be
tween ;he King and Qieen.
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) .Miks Isabella R Illy are 
premium of 8i-»mmar, t 

ihe premium of z lolozy, 2id sc 
pri m I mu ol Komau history, 3rd 
eiHss; 1st Kce tolhe premium ofarithmetic, 
2 ad coarse. 2nd divlHoo, lbe lit premium ( f 
French reading, 2nd c<

To Miss Mary An HI 
2 id premium of g^o^raphy, 
cla^e; the 2-id premium of Kr 
2 id course, the 2ud 
course.

To Miss Eilz* C»wan are 
premium of zuology, the 1st uc 
premiums of geography, mythology, 
history of Greece, 3rd English class, ihe 
premium of vocal music;, 1st cours*-.

To Miss Mav Helicon are awarded the 
premium of English history, premium of 
mythology, 2nd English clvss.

To MIsh Adele J.aiiglols, are awarded tho 
let premium ot reading, and of geography, 
the 1st acc. to the premium of grammar, 
5th English class, the 2nd acc to the pre
mium of arithmetic 3-d course. 2 sd division, 
the 2nd premium of mending, 2nd course.

To Miss Rofo Lacroix, «tie aw 
piemlum of application, thd 2nd 
of English grammar, 6th kn 
premium of Emtllsb oonv< 
tne 1st acc. to the preml 
course.

To Mias Agnes Kelly, are awarded the 
premiums of grammar and of spelling. 5ch 
English class, acc to the premium of arith
metic, 3rd course. 2nd dlvlslo 
of minde, 3rd course.

To Miss Mary Kane, are aw 
premium of dlciatlou the 2nd 
reading, 5'h English class.

To Miss Ada BrocaL-diuiHt, are awarded 
the premium of reading, amt or dictation 
ilth Euilisb class, the 2nd premium of lrou- 
inR, 2nd course.

To Miss Mary Jewel, Is awarded the pre
mium of dictation 6 h English class.

To Miss Laura Fowler, is awarded the 
premium of cathecdlem titb English clats.

To Miss Margaret Campbell is awarded 
the 2nd premium of spelling, (Lh English

warded the 
1 1 st acc.

Eng
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Convent of our J.adr of Lake Huron, 
Sari ia.

rded the gjish
ore awa 
hy, 3-d En 

ieh reai 
writ i i« it

Ou VVtdn6‘dcy evening, Jane 27..h, the 
annus' cv*au.ôLCüiiîê*iL co.uaud ni the 
convent oi Oar Lidy oi Lake Huron, 
Sarnia, were ht id in the large assembly 
hall oi the institution. The room was 
filled to oveiilgwlng—many being oblige! 
to stand during thi entertainment. The 
programme, which was an excellent one, 
was prepared with the greatest care, and 
executed with that precision which never 
tails to make an audience enthusiastic 
A number oi our ettizsns anx'ously 
looked iorward to the return ot the annual 
commencement a« an opportunity to on- 
jay one of those excellent treits which are 
presented only once a year. And they 
are never disappointed, Etch suc
ceeding occasion discloses the
addition of some commendable feature 
to the course of studies, hut what perhaps 
attricied our attention tne most was the 
almost faultless rendering of the diffi
cult parte of the programme by the 
younger as well as the older pupils. Such 
a splendid showing at the cloie of the 
scholastic year is most gratifying to 
patents and those interested tn education, 
and is certainly the result of thorough 
discipline, practical methods of instruc 
lion, and an tllicient, energetic staff of 
teachers, for which it Is well known this 
Institution stands unrivalled in the west. 
As regards location, perhaps no other in 
the province affjrds greater advantages. 
The building itself, large, airy, and 
comfortable, Is built on a rising height 
In the centre of spacious 
tlon grounds, we’l shaded with 
evergreens, having splendid walks and a 
commanding view of the beautiful St. 
Ulair River, the inestimable value of whose 
Invigorating bretzes It is the good fortune 
of those pupils In attendance to enjoy at 
all times. Convinced as we are that the 
curriculum of studies, the standing of the 
classes and proficiency of the graduates 
places this convent in a foremost place 
among those private institutions wheie a 
good sound refined education for young 
ladles may be had, we should like to 
the attendance of pupils, during the 
coming yea», In proportion at least to the 
advantages offered by this Convent 

Among the distinguished vicitors in 
attendance wo notied the Rav. Father 
Biyard, P P,; Rev, Father Liforce, Mon
treal; Mr Lister, M P , of West Lambton; 
and Mr. Jas. Symington, Mayor of Sar
nia.
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holding open large
wore the insignia
A golden cross aud 

upon a crimson ground, with the 
motto : “Adveniat Regnum Tuum.”

In one corner of the ground a band 
discoursed sweet music, the airs for the 
most part of the hymns of the league. 
All at once there was a commotion, and 
three thousand faces glanced upwards 
where from a window ot the college there 
eeceuded a huge white balloon, heart 
shaped, and bearing on one side the blood 
red sign of the Sacred Heart. Away It 
fl jated into space, then exploded, and from 
the crimson side a ball of living fire fell 
iato the midst of the crowd beneath, while 
the heart that had held it fl attered away, 
until it rested cn tho silver summit of S‘.. 
Mary’s dome.

And all this while the crowd kept in 
creasing until it reached the magnitude of 
neatly four thousand, and then four 
o’clock struck, aud the word was given 
to start. Four abreast, following their 
magnificent silken standards, tho various 
parlahtis formed into line. Leaving the 
play ground by the Donhester street 
gate, they proceeded to the Jesuit’s 
church, where they halted, and thirty two 
of the leading members of the League 
brought out a statue of the Sacred Heurt, 
under a bower of H >wcrs. 
the statue walked numerous priests 
of the Society of Jesus, aud of 
tho simple order of M «Ichisedech, 
and then escorted by h's chaplains, 
came ilia Grace the Archbishop of Mon
treal. The long procession proceeded by 
Bleury street to St. Catherine, thence 
down Peel street and into Dorchester, 
where they entered St Peter’s Cathedral 
So enormous is that edifice that the four 
thousand men appeared but as a handful 
in ita vast transepts. In the apse of the 
sanctuary a platform had been erected 
whereon His Grace aud the clergy were 
provided with peats. The League was then 
addressed by Us founder, the Kev. Father 
Hamon, 8. J,, who had come all the way 
from Worcester, Ma-e, to bo present at 
the celebration. At the conclusion of the 
sermon His Grace the Archbishop imparted 
the Papal Benediction, after which the 
members of the League dispersed in bands 
—each tc Ha own pariffi.

This League for men. only, founded by 
Father Hamon, several years ago, i* one of 
the many branches of the Apoetlcsbip of 
Prayer, the gTt.~ League of the Heart of 
Jesus, which has been approved by our 
Holy Father the Pope, and by the 
Right Reverend Biihops, aud which 
already numbers thirty-one central 
directorships in different lands, 41 13U 
local directorships, and 15,000 000 asso 
dates in all parts of the world. These 
millions of Associates consecrate them- 

u. . ~ selves specially to serve the interests of
»t. Augustine, Uat. the Heart 0f jeaue. Their motto is, “Try

We must say that Father West, has Kingdom Come ” 
the best of the argument, and hae good Tneir badge—the Scapular of the 
ground for otjictlng to ill-informed Sacred Heart, the design of which was
zealots, under the cloak of religion, try- given to Blessed Margaret Mary, by
lng to make themselves leaders end 1 Lord Himself.

n, lUe premium

arded the l&t 
premium of
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The above iufurination I have t.rans 
lated from a little book, the Petit Manuel 
de la Ligue du Cœur de Jesus.
Nommes.

Inis littlo book, which contains one 
hundred and ten pages of most interesting 
matter, including all particulars regarding 
the League, Ita sacred songs and procts- 
sional hymns, with music appended, a 
picture with explanation of armorial bear
ings of tho League, and a very beautiful 
selection of prayer*, by way of a method 
for hearing Holy Mass, can be obtained 
from the Brother Sacristan, at the Church 
of tfie Geeu, for the email sum of ten cents

The unprecedented spread of this devo
tion iu Montreal and the demonstration 
on Sunday in honor of the two hundredth 
anuiveMary of the apparition of our Lord 
to Blessed Margaret Mary, must have been 
a great coneolation to the Rev. Father 
Ilamon, who, it is scarcely neceaeary to say, 

greeted with CW Mille Failthe by his 
almost countless hosts of friend* in old 
Ville Marie, A. M. F.

to assist her to
Pour LesD CURE” CASE.

$ Court in Toronto last 
3 brought up for adjudi- 
lustrates the amount of 
atidonee which is placed 

pretenders by the 
belief. Mrs. Jane Aun 
e victim and the only 

by the prosecution, 
drs, Herbert Stratton 
broach of the Medical 
ling to cure persons of 
ihd receiving therefor a 
ation.
told Mr. Stratton that 
fluttered,” and on his 

;arried a crutch she said, 
ad been unable to walk 
b I was eighteen years 
ne to stand up without 
ladean etiort, but failed, 
could be cured, but it 
le time. I said it was 
d Mr. Stratton said 
[>ossible with him, only 
little longer time. He 
îe was a metaph)sician 
Christian science. He 
to go to sleep and enter 
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3 one way and another, 
id violently. For about 
>f an hour he remained 
hut. Then he began to 
around in various direc
te woke he opened the 
n to let me out in the 
i down on the table fifty 
b. Stratton said would ke

class.
To Miss Lilly O'Gorman are awarded the 

premiums of «ppllca ion and of catechism, 
preparatory class

To MIfh Mary Kelly. Is awarded the pro
of mental arithmetic, preparatory

class.
To Miss Mary Higgins, Is awarded the 

premium of upeillrg, preparatory class.
To Miss E'izabetb Foster, is awarded the 

premium of writing, preparatory clas*.
To Miss Margaret Kelly, Is awarded the 

premium of reading, preparatory class.
To Miss Famine Wilson Is awarded the 

premium of obj ict lessons, preparatory class 
To Misa Mena Gosselin. Is awarded the 

premium of Frencn catechl*
To ilie Misses N Langan and E Izibath 

Kane, is awarded the premium of eu-

recréa

’

.eurent.

ANOTHER REMONSTRANCE» was

Brussels Budget, May 3.

Rav. Father West, a kindly, taleLt d 
snd devout pries*., administers 
rebuke, to thoee who try to thrust religion 
Into secular matters, and misapply prayer, 
t,0 suit their own ends, by publishing the 
following letter in the Biyth Standard : — 

In your last week’s issue you stated 
that the Scott Act meeting held in the 
Temperance Hall, which the public 
attended, opened with hymns and prayer 
and also closed with prayer and benedic 
tlon. It was understood, no doubt, that 
the meeting was not to be of n religious 
or eectarian character, that Catholics as 
well as Froteetants would be present, 
consequently I consider the conduct of 
the ministers on that eccaeion 
Ineult offered to the Catholics who 
were there, and not 
them but every Catholic, 
ters wish to eing their hymns or give their 
bleeeiugf, let them do eo in their churches, 
or let such be limited to their 
gregslions For our part we have no 
cnnfi lence in their hymns or benedictions. 
For the last three years they hsve die 
turbed the pesce of this community in 
their vain atttempts to impose their opin 
ions on others, ss to what the public shall 

Now they wish to close their 
public career by totally ignoring the 
religious eentlment of their Catho
lic fellow cltizine, 
plead Ignorance, 
not excuse them. They must not Invite 
us to a public hall to hear a public ques. 
tion debited, aud Ineult us.

flpeelel to the Catholic Kkcouh.
OEl’LUIUliLL AtCIUhS I,

a severe Af er
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A .IB8U1T l'ATHKR DBuWNED.

Avery sad incident occurred on Satur
day afternoon last, upon the River 81. 
Lawrence, between Nun’e Wand and M ,n- 
treat. Saveral priests aud occlesiastice of 
the Society of .Jesus were returning from 
Nun’s Island In three small boats, when » 
squall arose, upsetting one of the hosts, in 
which were the Rev. Fathers I'ugiiiy, 
Koran, Melancon, and another. Oao of the 
two remalulog boats c»me quickly to the 
scene of the dlsxster, but three only of the 
drowning men could be saved, the Iiev. 
Father Dtigusy had disappeared beneath 
the waves. A Requiem Mass for the 
repose of the soul of Father Doguay, 
whose body has not yet been recovered, 
was sung on Monday morning in the 
Church of the Uosu.

The Rev. Father Dagusy, “Adelavl 
Duguay,’’ was born at lisle (iu I 'ebvre, the 
eldest son of Mr. 1. Duguay, formerly 
member for the County of Ysma«ka.

He wae only twenty-seven years of age. 
He had made his course of studies In the 
.Seminary of Nicolet, and had been 
admitted to the study of law. For six 
years he had been a member of the Society 
of Jesus, and during the three last years 
of his life a a - Professor of Versification 
in St. Miry’s College, He was director 
of the college choir, and with much 
success prepared the choruses of Athslle 
for the feast of the Iiev Father Rector.

The early death of Father Duguay his 
caused deep sorrow not only in his com
munity but among his many friends 
throughout the province of Quebtc,

l
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Towards the close of the programme, 

Rev. Father Bayard, iu a few well-chosen 
ippropriato words, thanked the 
for their presence, complimented the 

pupils for the pleasing entertainment 
they had given, and congratulated the 
graduating pupils on the honors they had 
won by faithful application to the course 
of studies assigned them.

Mayor Symington follcwel, and said 
he was particularly well pleased with the 
entertainment. It was an assurance of 
the excellent educational work done by 
the Sisters, and that the convent merited 
the libeial patronage of the citizens of the 
town.

Mr Lister, M. P, said it waa the first 
time he availed himself of the pleasure of 
attending one of these entertainments,and, 
from what he had seen, he assured them It 
would not be the last. After comparing 
Sarnia’s educational advantages of thirty 
years ago with those of to day, he com
plimented the ladies in charge for the 
[>art eo well taken by them in the grand 
cause of education, and expresaed his 
grtat pleasure at seeing the institution 
doing snch splendid work.

M'se Sadie Kerrigan, the talented 
daughter of Mr. D Kerrigan, of Port 
Huron, who eo often distinguished herself 
at entertainments here before, was 
graduated with honors, carrying off the 
gold medal in the English branches for

iand a audi
ence i1

EDITORIAL NOTES, M.ai an

I. M. T. A.—Election of OIIIi;ern,

_ At the 1 ant regular meeting of the 
Father Mithew Temperance A-rociatlon, 
of Almonte, the following clliiers were 
elected for the oueuing »lx month.:

Spiritual Advieer, Itev I). F. Folev■ 
Preei lent, JohnO’IUlly; Firat Ylce-Preai.' 
dent, Patrick Daly; Second Vice Presi
dent, T. McCiullff ; Secretary, T. W. 
Mc! I wry; A-aiataut Secretary, R, J. 
Slattery; Treaiurer, J. Curtin; Com
mittee of M luegeiueut, K Iward McUarry 
John Ryan, li. Bolton, P. K. McUarrv! 
I. 'Hkley, M. Cray, R, Johueon, j. 
Malone and (1. Letang.

The Baltimore Minor statee that the 
Catholic echool, of that city save the gen
eral taxpayeie $400,000 annually.

The Pan-Preebyterian Council has 
followed the example of the Methodist 
Conference of New York by deciding to 
Organize deaconeesea to assist in the 
Church work.

only to
If minie rs

own con-

1

. ■JSm
"3who appeared for the ce- 

out that Stratton h«d 
lith the payment of tl e

drink.The Manitoba elections, which took 
place on the 11th inet, have reiulted in a 
clean sweep of the Conservative party. 
Mr. N arqua,v wae elected by a mejerlty of 
two, and four other Beats were gained by 
Conservative!. The other thirty, three 
eeats were gained by the Greenway gov
ernment.

A serious rupture hae occurred between 
Lord Salisbury and Mr. W. H. Smith, be
cause the latter said In the Heure of Cam-

They may 
but this willehe had previously sern 

nd she bed said tlatit 
ai y difference wh ch of 
he patients, one wtite

The Italians iu Hoiroken, N. J , have 
raised funds enough lor the erection of 
an Italian 'atholic Church, and immedi
ate steps will be taken for the 
tion work.

About 4 00(1 monks and nuns have 
returned to their convents in Prussia 
since the proscriptive laws against relia- 
ions have been relaxed.

fl •x‘VT. West, P. P.
Air. pros ecu-

rney Badgerow—‘ I t o 
ere was much difference 
} (Laughttr.) •'* '*4our

■
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THE IRISHthey ere dragged off to prison their 

families must suffer privation end went, 
end their business, in many eases, be 
seriously deranged. They are suffering 
in the intereste of the general commun
ity, and bare justice requires that they 
should not be allowed to suffer moie 
than the deprivation ol their liberty and 
the inevitable loss in health which im
prisonment means for most men.

Meye,
Notice» of eviction of over fifty 

families, resident on the estates of Sir 
R. Palmer and Mr. Joynt, of Bsllina 
(Francis O'D inel, agent), were served on 
the Castlebar Board of Quardians, on 
June 23rd. Judging from tbe number 
of eaees, confined to a few townlande in 
the vicinity of Strade, Mr. Joynt contem
plate» further wholesale evictions in that 
already decimated locality.

Bilge.
Oa June Uth, an eviction took place at 

Cloonyquin on the property of C French, 
Esq., when Mr. Holmes, the agent, 
accompanied by Cooney, the Sheriff’s 
bailiff, and the estate bailiff, Bryan Mur- 
ray, took posseasion of the lands of 
Cioonyquin, held by Patrick Taaff'd.

Leitrim
During the past few days a series of 

cruel evictions have taken place on Dean 
Slack’s county Leitrim estate, at a place 
called Ballinglera, by which seven 
families have been rendered homeless. 
The evicting party consisted of the 
Sheriff of the county, who were protected 
by a large force of police, and two Dis 
irict Inspectors, under the command of 
Mr. Smith, R M None of those who 
had been evicted were re admitted. In 
one case, where there was a family of 
eight aouls, two ol whom were invalided, 
the agent refused to admit them even as 
caretakers.

ment without hard labor. Dr. Counsel 
applied to have a case stated, which 
was refused, and certificate of refusal 
given. Father Qilligan 
Molony were then 
in custody to the police btarack, 
and subsequently to Clare Csstle bar
rack, to prevent any demonstration of 
sympathy. They were brought into 
Limerick by the evening train from 
Ennis. A large crowd assembled and 
loudly cheered them, as they were being 
driven to the county jail. The Mayor, 
Mr. O'Keefe, M. P. ; Mr. John Guinane, 
J. P. ; Mr. James O Mara, T. C. ; and a 
number of other gentlemen drove after 
the police and their prisoners to the jail, 
where tbe Mayor and Mr. Quinane, as 
visiting justices, entered the building 
with tbe prisoners. A row occurred 
while tbe police were conveying Father 
Qilligan to the jail, and some stones were 
thrown at the police, who charged the 
crowd with their batons. S averti people 
were in jured, but none seriously.

The Governor of tbe Limerick prison, 
Mr. Qildea, is away on leave, and in his 
absence the Chief Warder haa inquired 
from the authorities of Dublin Castle as 
to whether Father Qilligan is or is not to 
be compelled to wear the prison cloth
ing. Pending a reply to the query no 
attempt will be made by the prison 
officials to degrade the rev. gentleman 
by forcing him to wear the jail uniform 
Meanwhile he is enjoying the luxury of 
an ordinary cell, the doctor not consider
ing infirmary treatment required.

At a conference of the priests of West 
Clare, held at Kdrush, on June 21st, the 
following resolution was passed unani 
mously “That the prosecution of 
Father Qilligan only rises him in our 
estimation, and is another proof of hie 
readiness to end ure suffering in the cause 
of our oppressed people."

Antrim

being put outside, the claims of the land- 
lord and the majesty of the law were 
in thie manner established. The poor 
old couple re-entered tbe house after 
the party left. Daniel Sweeney was 
next visited. He lives near ltathcormac, 
his landlord being Lord Kiversdale. 
Here three cows and two horses were 
seized to satisfy tbe landlord's claim of 
£3'J for rent, and seventeen sheep were 
seized for satisfaction of a shop debt- 
Tbe evicting party then returned.

On June lfith, the county Sub Sheriff,
Mr. John Qeale, with a number of Barer- 
genc>men and a force of about fifty 
police, proceeded to the townland of 
Ballybawn, about five miles from Bally, 
dehob, for the purpose of carrying out a 
series of evictions on the properties of 
James Hutebinaon Swantnn, J. P., Dub
lin, and Cbas. Lawrence, Cork, bis son- 
in law. The Rev. D. Bernard, C. C, 
Ballydehob, accompanied the evicting 
expedition, and Mr. Samuel Jagoe, Rose, 
ville, Enniakeane, the agent on tbe 
property, was also present. The first 
farm reached was that of Jerry Driscoll, 
who has a wife and four children, besides 
an aged father and mother. There was 
not the least resistance offered, and the 
Emergenoymen were throwing out the 
furniture, when Father Bernard inter
posed and after much parleying the 
eviction was abandoned, tbe rev. gentle, 
men giving a guarantee that a year’s 
rent would be paid in a week. Mr, 
Jagoe stating that he would forgive half 
the costa, and would recommend that 
they be all wiped out as well as the bal 
ance of the arrears. J ’bn Collins, Barry- 
roe, was the next visited. He also was 
left undisturbed on the same terms as 
the other; and Patiick Q’ggin and Jerry 
vuggan, of Scarteenkilla, also escaped 
ruin by the efforts of Father Bernard. 

Kerry.
A system of malignant persecution is 

being carried on against the Glenbeigh 
tenants, latterly, at the instigation of 
Mr. Daniel Todd Thornton, trustee to 
the estate. At every petty session in 
Killorglin a batch of them is summoned 
for "trespass" and the poor people, not 
being able to pay the fines inflicted on 
them, are summarily sent to ptison. 
Thé names of the tenants who have been 
recently imprisoned are—Maurice 
(Juirke, Coomasabarn, I I daye; Cornelius 
ljuirke, Patrick (J lirke, Mrs. Pat Bailey, 
Widow Moriarily, all of Coomasabarn, 
seven days each; Widow Sullivan, Let- 
tier East, seven days; Daniel Duggan, 
Cooltoe, 14 days; and Pat Duggin, Cool- 
roe, seven days.

The Rev. P Moriarity, P. P, died at 
his residence, at Brosna, on Sunday 
morning, June 17th. Father Moriarty 
was over seventy years of age, and was 
P. P. of Brosna for over twenty years.

On June 2o.b, District Inspector 
Gr-y, Dingle, and a party of police 
visited tbe house of Justin McCarthy, 
Inch, Annaecaul, and seized two guns 
and three revolvers. Mr. McCarthy bad 
had a license for the arms, but it appears 
it had been revoked by the Lord Lieu
tenant.

For the past few weeks a number of 
bailiff's and police have been scouring 
the country around Ballyheigue and 
seizing numbers of cattle on Colonel 
Crosbie’s decrees lor rent.

Limerick.
In L:merick, on June itith, at the sit

ting of the court, Mr. Purcell, county 
court judge, dismissed two process 
servers who had refused to serve eject 
meats amj other county court docu
ments throughout the county, alleging 
that they were apprehensive of personal 
violence being offered them in conse 
quence of the murder of the process 
server, William Leahy, at Doon, after 
serving a writ of habeas corpus on Rev. 
Mr. O’Donnell, C. C.

By the death of the Earl of Seal! eld, 
that title devolves on a gentleman whose 
family is well-known in the County of 
Limerick. Tbe late Earl, when the Hon. 
.las. Grant mariied Caroline, daughter of 
Mr. Eyre Graves, of Ash Hill, County 
Limerick, and Mil town, County Cork. 
The present Earl was a stock farmer in 
New Z -aland when he unexpectedly 
came in for the title.

The Limerick papers announce the 
death of the Rev J. Madden, C C, 
Bruree, from the effects of injuries re 
ceived by a fall from a car, received on 
Sunday, June 10 h. It appears that 
Father Madden, with his parish priest, 
the Rev. Eugene Sheehy, | well known 
here in America,] were driving home 
after attending me funeral of one ol 
their parishioners, when the car broke 
down, throwing both its occupants to 
the ground. Father Sheehy was badly 
shaken, but not seriously injured, while 
Father Madden sustained serious in
juries, two of his ribs being broken. He 
was conveyed to his residence in an un 
conscious state, from which he only 
temporarily recovered, and finally sue 
cumbed to the injuries on the following 
Thursday. The deceased was only 
30 years of age, was a native ol the city 
of Limerick, and had been for a consider 
able time attached to a parish near the 
city, having been transferred to Bruree 
only last year. The interment took 
place on June lllth, in the St Lawrence 
Cemetry, Limerick, and was attended by 
a large number of the clergymen and 
laity.

At Knock, on June 19th, Father Lau- 
rence Qilligan, 0. 0 , Kilmurry-Mao 
mahon, and Mr. John Moloney, V L Q., 
Knockapotten, Labasheeda, were prose
cuted under the Coercion Act, before a 
special court composed of Messrs. Cecil 
Roche and Q. D. Mercer, for having, 
at Labasheeda, a proclaimed district, 
on the 2(Uh of May, taken part 
in a meeting of the Irish National 
League. After giving formal evidence 
as to the posting of the proclamation, 
Mr Irwin applied for an adjournment 
of the case to Ennis, on the ground that 
Mr. Cullman, Crown Solicitor, could not 
find it convenient to attend. Besides, 
the courthouse was insufficient to arcom 
modate the people. Dr. Counsel 
objected to the adjournment. The 
District Inspector had sufficient 
experience to conduct the esse 
without tbe assistance of the Crown 
Solicitor. Ultimately the case was ad- 
j turned till the following Thursday, at 
Ennis. On that day, the "R Ms.” an 
nounced they were fully convinced that 
en illegal meeting was held, in which the 
defendant» took part, and they eentenced 
the defendant» to a month'» imprieon-

HEWS FROM IRELAND. It is Absurd Parliamentary Party.Deblle.
Tbe B f. M. Gtllwsy, C. M , died si 

CMtlekij ck, on June lfitb, after brief 
but painful illness. The deceased w»e a 
native of Kerry, and entered St. Vin- 
cent’s in )h71, was ordained priest in 
1878, and v mained at the college as 
professor un r I his demise. His remains 
were internon the 20th, in the com
munity cerr- »• ry, which is situated with
in the ruir * ,,t ihe old castle, immediately 
behind «»•„ college, formerly in the 
posse’M.tu of the Tyrelis, which gives its 
name w the place.

and Mr. 
removed For people to expect a cure for Indiges

tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sur- 
saparllla. Thousands nil over the tund 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “My hus
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

The undersigned wishes to announce to the 
Irish People and other Patrons of Lib* 

that be has for sale the only

COMPLETE GROUP PICTURE
-----OF------

THE IREK PMLIIIIEITU1 FARITli
IN THE WORLD.A Confirmed Dyspeptic.Kildare.

Toe crash has come at Alby. A “Sealed 
Order” and a Caudle lecture have come 
from the Custom House triumvirate [the 
Local Government Board , j and the A thy 
Guardians sre, in a corporate sense, no 
more. However, they don’t seem to be 
in the deepest gloom over the matter, 
▲t their meeting on June lltb, they 
entered an emphatic protest against this 
latest piece of Balfourism, and deter
mined to meet again as usual in the 
board-room, on the following Tuesday, to 
transact the general business, despite 
the presence ol the paid Guardians.

Car lew.
There was only one criminel case,sais 

the Lein tier Leader, to go before the 
Judge, at the Carlow (J tarter Sessions, 
and yet Dr. Darley only “looks forward 
with hope for peace and prosperity !” 
Peace! What peace does he want? 
Where is the community in the world, 
outside of Ireland, that at the end ot 
three months, can show for its criminal 
record one little case ? Even that case 
was not an offence chargeable against 
the county Csrlow It was an offence 
committed by a tramp who entered the 
county from God’s knows where. So 
that Carlow had a clear record to show in 
ridicule of Judge Barley’s “looking for* 
ward to a return of peace.” There were 
twenty six ejectment decrees given by 
Judge Darley, and yet he had not a word 
to say on that subject. Men, he says, 
are ill-fed; they badly need a few seasons 
of prosperity. This, surely, was sufficient 
justification for admonishing men that in 
these unprosperous times it is unfair to 
press poor people unduly for what, more 
likely than not, is an unfair and inequit 
able debt. Yet Dr. Darley had not a 
word of censure or of reproof to address 
to the evictors. A few seasons ol pros
perity will, he thinks, stop tbe agitation. 
It seemed not to strike him that it could 
be stopped by a cessation of those bane 
ful proceedings which came within bis 
judicial view. Where is the justice in a 
judge who reserves all bis censures for 
one class of tbe community, and by bis 
readiness to give decrees of ejectment, 
and to refuse to put ou tbe stay that tbe 
law authoriz s shows himself the servile 
partisan of the other.

Wexford

It is without doubt the finest work ever 
issued on this eubjdot. and is executed by 
Messrs. Wm. Notman & Son, Montreal.

C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st., 
Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, ho was at 
lust induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
cat substantial food, became very weak, 
ami was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured me.”
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
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ERNEST QIRAROOTStCo
HIRE NATIVE WINES.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 
wlneut-ed and recommended by His Emi
nence Cardinal Tavbereau. Specially recom • 
mended and med by Rt. Rev. Archb'shop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also make the best Native Claret In 
the market, 

tieud for prices

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $3 a bottle.

TO THE CLERGY.
i nd elrcul

ondon, Sept. 18th, ISbT.
The Messrs- Ernest Glraruot & t’o., of 

Sandwich, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on> 
and that the wine they sell for use in the 
Holy sacrifice of the Maes Is pure and un
adulterated. We. therefore, by theoe pres
ents recommend It for altar use to the clergy 
of our dlocene.

t John Walsh, Bp. of London.

8ciThe Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel asm red, be glad to learn that Wilson 
Bro-4 , General Grocers, of London, have 
now in stock a large Quantity of Kldllan 
Wine, whose purity and genuineness for 
Sacramental ns* is attested by a certificate 
signed oy tbe Rector and Prefect of Studies 
of the Diocesan bemlnarv of Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen the original of the 
certificate. and can testify to Its authenti
city. The CW-rgy of Western Ontario are 
cordially Invited to send for samples of this 
truly superior wine for altar use.

Emotional Religion.

Religion is becoming devasted by the 
prevalence of a purely emotional sort of 
religion;wher in the fteliogs and sentiment 
are moat of all influence! and affected, 
and with which the calm, cool judgment 
has very little to do. The tremendous 
mischief of such religions, so-called, will 
be reaVzid when It is too late.

Christianity, as it was instituted by 
Cnrist and His Apostles, certainly taught 
to the world the great importance of His 
Church and its authority, the necessity 
and value of Unity of faith, the obliga 
lions of conFcienca and daily duties. Ia 
the new Evangel, the authority is stripped 
from the Church, and vested mainly in 
the individual; Unity is destroyed and is 
lost in the cry, “Loi here is Christ:—lo! 
He is there.” Emotional nature takes 
the place of conscience; sentiment is sub
stituted for an active and unvarying 
Christian principle, and feeling takes tne 
place of duty.

More and more do the people fall away 
from the sturdy, unchanging vigorous 
true-hearted faith of our forefathers; 
until it is in the power of almost anyone 
to comprehend the unsub tautiality of 
such professing religions, and to perceive 
that their inevitable consequence will be 
that ad vital religion will gradually de
cline and disappear in such conventicles

The Caurchman—Episcopalian—attri 
butes much of this mieebievoue tendency 
to “that maudlin style of preaching the 
practical Christian life which, under the 
special ii flienca of one man of magnetic 
power, has to such an extent supplanted 
tbe teaching of God’s word.”—Catholic 
Columbian.

The evidence of Rev. P. Convery, given 
lately, before the Select Committee on 
Sunday closing, was rather interesting, 
but not from a Sunday Closing point ot 
view. The reverend gentleman, who is 
one of the most strenuous advocates of 
total abstinence in the diocese of Down 
and Connor, opposed the extending of 
the Sunday (losing movement, in just 
tifying his position he revealed the fact 
that boycotting largely prevails in tbe 
“loyal” borough of Belfast, and that no 
Catholic is permitted to enter any trade 
or business save that of a publican. They 
are, in fact, boycotted out of all others, 
in what was the centre of all that’s 
“loyal.” The reverend gentleman was 
asked to justify his opposition, as a tem 
perance man, to the matter of Sunday 
Closing, and be illustrated it in 
quaint fashion. On a certain Sunday 
morning he was “on duty” as temperance 
advocate on the Falls Ruad (the mill 
working district), snd hi« vigilance was 
the more exercised from his noting the 
obeence of police vigilence. Seeing one 
she been he marked no less than thirty 
intoxicated persons, and as the intoxic i 
ted left, the cry was “still they come ” 
Poor Father Convery, being most earnest, 
enlbusiattic, and death upon drinkers, 
nought aid in the nearest police barrack 
He reported the circumstances and was 
answered that remedy was out of the 
question, as no more constables would be 
on duty for four hours! So, Father Con 
very gave up the temperance propaganda 
for the day, and left the shebeens to 
work in full swing under the patronizing 
shade of the Falls Road police-barrack
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sale trade of the metropolis, ai 
plet.ed sneli arrangements with 
manufacturers and Importers as en 
to purchase In any quantity, at the 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its pr 
commissions from tbe Importers or 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its pat.r< ns on purchases made for th*zu.andi 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and ffi-cill'les in the actual prices 
charged.
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or lines of guodo, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct fllllug of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight

M PL
ndm theA large posse of peelers, bailiffs, ami 

emargencymen assembled at Scarawalnh, 
on June lhib, lor the purpose of carrying 
out an eviction on Captain 'Valkei’s 
property—the tenant being Mr. James 
Clinch. The bailitls and police having 
performed what seemed to them a 
pleasing duty, two emergency men were 
put into possession of the house, which 
is an elegant building and apparently 
not long built. Tbe lands are of the 
finest quality, and elegantly situated on 
the banks ol the river Slaney. It is not 
to be wondered that tne landlord had a 
covetous eye on this place, as the cattle 
ot his, which are upon it, are tit for the 
butcher in a very short time. He refused 
Clinch the same terms which he gave to 
others on the townland. The Ferns 
National League have espoused the 
cause of the evicted tenant,and are about 
calling an indignation meeting.

Meath.
On June lGlb, Thomas Killian, of Cir 

denstown, near Kinnegad, was evicted 
from his home by his landlord, Mark A 
Levinge, New Paik, Athlone, Killian, 
with his wife and six children, have now 
no other shelter than the oenopy of Ilea 
ven. Neither Levinge or anyone from 
him was present at tne eviction. The 
Sheriff and a couple of bailifs cleared 
out the furniture and shut the door of 
the dwelling-house. Killain’s family is 
the most ancient and respected in the 
parish. His ancestors have lived for gen 
orations at Cardenstown, and by their 
labor made the farm one of the most 
fertile in the district. About the year 
1674, Killain’s lease expired, and 
Levinge raised the rent from ,i‘G4 to XI00 
a /fear, besides Insisting that he should 
accept a 31 years’ lease. Since then 
Killain has struggled on manfully to 
keep the rent paid, and contrived to do 
so up to last year, when he sought an 
abatement at 30 per cent. Levinge 
answered his appeal by the service ot a 
wiit for the half year’s rent and the 
hanging gale. After marking judgment, 
Levmge’s solicitor, Fair, of Athlone, of 
fered Killain a five pound note as an abate
ment on the half year’s rent, provided 
he paid all the costs, which amounted 
t) nearly £S At this period the 1887 
Land Act had been just passed, and 
Killain served an originating notice to 
break the list and get a fair rent fixed. 
Levinge answered by selling Killain’s 
interest in his farm for XI15, and did 
actually sell it, so Killain has lost all 
interest in his farm. Levinge wnlted Kil 
lain nearly every second half year since 
he got the new lease, and made him pay 
the law costs, and on one occasion the 
costs were over £20,
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61, Clair, bakland He Le, Marine city. charge-
4th. PersoLa on 

may not know the addres 
a particular line of goods, can g 
all the same by sending to this 

5th. Clergymen and Religious
and the trade buying from this Agenc _
allowed the regular or usual discount-"

Any business matters, outside of baying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
■end yonr orders to

tside of Ne 
s of

Every Week Day Befweet iw York, who 
Houses selling; 

et rnch goodu 
Agency. 
Institution» 

cy are

Monaghan.
About a month ago, Pat Cuskor, a DETROIT AND CLEVELANDMl

: i k
Special Sunday Trips during July and August.feeble, helpless old man, and hia family, 

consisting of bis wife, a sickly old woman, 
his son, almost blind, and his daughter, 
in the last stages of consumption, were 
evicted from their holding in Strathma- 
celroy, by Joseph Fiddea of Clenamully 
House, Scotstown. The poor man and his 
helpless family were, thrown out of tbeir 
house and dispossessed of their farm, 
rec'aimed by themselves, on the face of 
Slievebeagh mountain, and were com 
pelled to sleep under shelter of a heather 
bank, with no roof over them but the 
esnopy of heaven. À few days ago seven 
hundred men, headed by the Rev. P. 
Kelly, O. C, Knockatallen, Tydavnet, 
proceeded to Strathmacelroy, and in 
less than three hours erected a com mo 
dious and comfortable house for poor 
Cusker and his family. The greatest en 
thusiasm characterized the proceedings, 
and as the work proceeded, cheer 
after cheer, again and again re 
newed, were given for Father Kelly, Mr. 
Parnell, William O'Brien and the Na 
tional League. A tire was kindled in the 
new house and the evicted tenant and 
his family were installed, amidst the 
ringing cheers of the crowd. Father 
Kelly, in appropriate terms, congratula 
ted poor Cusker on his now having a 
comfortable house in view of his late 
dear old home.

What Ails Yon .’ Our illustrated pamphlets
Bates and Eroureion Tickets will be furnished 

by your Ticket Agent, or address
E. B. WHITCOMB, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Navigation Co.
DETROIT. MICH.

Do you have dull, heavy h< a lâche, 
obstruction of the nasal passages, dis 
charges falling from the head into the 
throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and 
acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; eyes weak, 
watery, and inflamed; ringing in the ears, 
deafness, hacking or coughing to clear 
the throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; 
voice changed atd natal twang; breath 
offensive; smell aud taste impaired; is 
there a eensation of dizziness, with mental 
depression, a hacking cough and general 
debility ? If you have ail, or any con- 
siderable number of these sjmptoms, you 
are suffering from Nasal Oatarrb. Tbe 
more complicated your disease has become 
the greater the number and diversity of 
symptoms. Thousands of cases annually, 
without manifesting half of the above 
symtoms, result in consumption, and end 
in the grave. No disease is so common, 
more deceptive and dangerous, less under
stood, or more unsuccessfully treated by 
phye-ict
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cffjr, in good 
faith, a reward of $500 for n case of thie 
disease which they cannot cure. The 
Remedy is sold by druggists at only 50 
cents.

ti

THOMAS D. EGAN,»ICURE Catholic Agen^6w Byor£ ,8t" New Tor*'

■
When I say Cmte I do not mean merely to 

Stop them lor a time, and then have them re
turn again. I mean A RADICAL CURB.
I have made the disease of

Isa pure Fiult Acid Powder. It coutaitiB 
neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, and may
be used by the most delicate constitutions 
with perfect safety. Ita great, success, aris
ing from It* being Int rinsically THE BEST 
Value IN THE MARKET, as well ae 
thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, *as excited envious imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the simple 
name: "CUOK'8 FRIEND” is genuine. 
Trade Mark on every package.

t

PITS, EPILEPSY op 
FALLING SICKNESS,n

A. life long study. I wabwant my remedy to 
Cure the worst cases. Because ethers have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Bend at once for a treatise and aFRR k Bottle 
ot my Infallible Rkmkdy. Give Exp 
and Post Office. It costs you nothing X< 
trial, and it will cure you. Address •
Dr, H, G-, ROOT. 37 Yonge Sfo Toronto, Ont.

ans. The manufacturers of Dr.

11 TOSSor a

OITARSO STHIED GLASS WMS,
6 Staliicd Glass for Churches, Pub*

lie aud Private Buildings
The Bkht Pills.—Mr. Wm Yantler- 

voort, Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “We 
have been uv-ing Parmelee’s Pills, aud find 
them by far the best pills we ever used.” 
For delicate and debilitated constitu 
tionb these Pills act like a charm. Taken 
in fcinali doses, the effect is both a tonic 
and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre 
tions of the body, giving tone aud vigor. 

A I ying Wish
to try Burdock Blood Bitters is often 
expressed by some sufferer upon whom all 
other treatment has failed. Marvellous 
results have often been obtained by the use 
of this giand restorative and purifying 
tonic under these circumstances.

What Toronto's well-known Good Samar^ 
itan says : “I have been troubled with Dys
pepsia aud Liver Complaint for over ‘20 
years, and have tried many remedies, but 
uever found an article that has done me as 
much good as No.* Jit-op aud Lyman’s Veg
etable Discovery aud Dyspeptic Cure.” 
Clara E. Porter.

Causing an Impression.
Many cures made by B. B. B have 

been those of chronic sufferers known 
throughout the district through the very 
fact of tlv ir having lx eu afflicted for years, 
This naturally creates a strong impression 
iu favor of this valuable family medicine. 

An Old lime Favorite.
The season of green fruits aud summer 

drinks is the time when the worst forms 
of cholera morbus aud bowel complaints 
prevail. As a safeguard, Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry should he kept 
at hand. For 30 years it has been the mos 
reliable remedy.

National Pills are sugar-coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Stomach 
and Liver Fills in use.

Berry.
THE KEY TO HEALTH.Oa June lGth a new prison rule went 

into operation in Derry Jail for the 
first time. Hitherto all visitors applying 
to see the Coercion Act prisoners were 
at once admitted, but now no one is 
admitted without the direct sanction of 
the Governor, and great delay is thus 
occasioned. Father McFadden and 
Father Stephens have, on behalf of their 
visitors, protested against the operation 
of the new rule.

Fnrnlahed In the beet style and at price» 
low enough to bring It, within the 

ih of all.
M

[STwaHaKiiiii]\m
Works: 484 RICHMOND St. 

R. LEWIS.:i 9 ii]
1

MANUFACTURINGUnlocks nil the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all tho impurities and foul humors 
oft.ie secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;aii 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to tho happy infiucncoof BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers.

UNDERTAKERSDonegal. Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine, Always open.

R. DRISCOLL A CO.
424 Rlchmond-at.,

The splendid courage with which the 
Danegal people repelled the assaults of 
the Castle has elicited, general admira 
tion. This is no mere unformulated 
feeling, but has found definite and fitting 

si on in the course of a series of re-

London, Ont.

i il Cork.
E.rly on the morning o! Juno l'Jth, an 

eviction party conaiating of a Sheriff s 
officer, from i'rrk, John 1'evane, apenial 
bailiff, Fermoy, and a wagonette and 
eight era of police, set out and proceeded 
to the re-ide ,ce of Mr John Cunningham, 
(Jonna, who ia a tenant ol Mrs. Mary 
L’Estrange. The tenant ia an old man 
over eighty five years of age, and baa 
been for a long time bed-ridden and to 
all appearances in a dying condition. 
Hie wife and one daughter live with him. 
The lisv. Father Neville, P. P., and Rev. 
Father Savage, C C, Uunna, were pre- 
sent, and, It ie atated, advised the old 
couple to accept some offer made by the 
landlady, but the daughter would not 
hear of it. 3o, on the arrival of the 
evicting party the old man was carried 
out, bed atesd and all, and the other 
member» of the family, furniture etc,

exprès
aolutiona adopted at the last Conference 
of the Raphoe diocese. Alter tendering 
svmpathy to their brother priests and to 
Mr. Blane, M. P., in their imprisonment, 
the resolutions refer in highly apprécia 
tive terms to the conduct of the people 
brought before the Star Chamber, and 
propose that a fund for the indemnifica
tion of all who have suffered from the 
Crercion Act in Derry Jail be started, A 
committee of clergymen has been 
formed to carry this resolution into 
effect, and the treasurer of the fund is 
the reverend and patriotic bishop of the 
diocese, Mist Rev. l)r. O'Donnell. The 
equity and desirability of such a fund 
must be patent to every reflecting mind. 
It must be remembered that those upon 
whom the whips of Coercion fall are 
usually people who earn their bread by 
the sweat of their brow, snd that when

WILLIAM HINTON,;
From London, England,

UNDBBTAK£IR, BTO.
The only honae In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearnes for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private resilience, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

J
TJILBURH & GO.,Proprietors, Toronto-

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS." MISTAKES .
8 MODERN INFIDELS.”\ W. J. THOMPSON & SON,

New Rook
plete 

BS of Mos
Cardinal Taschereau 

bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 
Catholic Archbishops and Btsh 

isnopa, man 
the pri

Opposite Revere House, London,on tmrinuan Kvmencn
nswer to Col. Ingersoll’i 
es ” Highly recommend- 

u of Quebec, Arch- 
14 other

Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the preae. Cloth S1.26. Paper 
76 cent». AOKNTB WANTED. Address 

BET. GKO. B. NOkTHQBAVU, 
Ingereoll, Ontario, Canada.

and Com 
“Mlatakei 
ed by 
blaho

Haa always In stock a large assortment of 
every atyle of Carriages and Sleighs. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of tbe 
kind In the Dominion. None but first-class 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.

DOYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO 
IX Fire nd Marin.. J. Burn ett. Agent 

Richmond Street.Carling
? ... ■Jy.

Vi «VT V r*
ULY *1, less

N. Y. Freemen’. Jou 
«HOST INSTRUCTION» 

MASSES.

[Delivered by the Rev. , 
hoe, rector of the church ol 
Aquin.», Brooklyn, N. Y j

XXV1I1.
FEN ANC*.

Beside, the quotation, f 
lest instruction in proof of 
aud necessity of confession, 
» lew more. St. Gregory sa 
priest be to us e father .nd 
known to him the very b 
heart», u wound, are showi 
dan.” Bt. Jerome s.ys : 1 
cal serpent has inflicted 
wound, let the unhappy one 
wound in tbe presence ol a 
has power to heal.” St. Jo 
tom «ay. : “He who will nc 
sins through pride will be 
confusion on the day of jud 
face of the whole world." 
cent I. say. : “The priest ou 
to the gravity of the sins co 
tbe disposition of the peniti 
him away absolved when 1 
suitable dispositions." St. 
Great saya: “The diecipl 
Christ have received tbe pi 
heavenly judgment. Holdii 
of God, they retain the eina 
ternit those of others. Le 
confess the sine concealed i 
folde of hie conscience.’’ 
serve that the authorities I 
have quoted speak of a tacr 
feesion, a contession which i 
stituted and neccisary, a conh 
is stcrct and detailed

According to the principl 
by St, Augustine and recog 
classe» of Christians as jus 
professed by the Church Ire 
ol Christ must be accepted 
ol laitb. Such is the cha 
Church’s doctrine relative tc 
and necessity of confessit 
Luther and Calvin appei 
world they found confession 
Calvin himself is autborib 
“that the usage of going to 
very ancient."

It eraated in the Church 
On thiand in the West.

Greek Church was in pei 
with the Roman Church. 
Lutherans tried to gain pari 
the Greeks, tbe patriarch < 
nopie made them this rep 
•confession, Penance is a sacr 
new law. He who coniessi 
declare in detail all the sins 
muted. Priests remit sim 
the piowerof Him who has ss 
sins you shall forgive they a

The doctrine of Luther 
confession was condemned fc 
cils of Constantinaple, Jen 
Bethlehem. The dill 
sects, who cut themselves o 
Church, still adhered to con 
Nestoiiane, the Eufychians, 
and other Oriental heretics, 
tinned the necessity or divi 
feesion. In a word, lh< 
doctrine in regard to con 
admitted by all the heretic! 
matics in the world up to 
Luther.

If confession be a huma: 
we ought to be able to tell tl 
the invention, the time and 
its beginning, and the means 
impose upon the world a 
humiliating, so difficult, so 
the passions of the human 
know the chief Inventors In 
sciences, hut nobody ha, eve 
to know who the inventor o 
•war, although it would be ai 
would interest the entire wo 
ever ha, dared to change anyt 
ing the sicraments hca alwa 
the strongest opposition and 
denunciation.

Ciesar tried to add three Ii 
Roman alphabet, but the imp 
could not give life to three lei 
how could any man convinci 
world of a doctrine so dlfticul 
practice as confession ? Wss 
brought about suddenly 
To say that it was brought t 
once would be equivalent to 
the people of America, Spaii 
of tbe entire world, went 
night and dreamed that cot 
necessary, and that It was all 
and that their waking oui; 
their dream, so that at : 
moment there is not a single 
living who is able to unde 
Suppose an attempt was made 
it gradually. Yon would i 
begin with a parish. Do 
nobody in that parish woi 
Suppose somebody told you n 
feesion, of which y on had nev 
fore, was necessary, and 
always practiced Would yo 
mere dictum 1 Would you si 
out a rigid examination into 
falsity of the assertion ? 1
Imagine how many would cry 
the innovation. Surely the c 
never pass to ali parishes w 
ienge. “Confession is an invi 
priests." This is a stupid asse 
might be let pass, only It is mi 
What Interest have priests In 
ventlon ? They must shul 
up in the confessional for hoi 
They must listen to the 
disgusting sins, 
decisions which often burde 
plex their own consciences, 
go out any hour of the day oi 
are called upon to hear the cc 
the dying. They may conti 
still they must go. If they In 
fesslon and imposed upon I 
duty by far the most arduous 
istry, surely they might hav 
themselves but they have not. 
ereign Pontiff, Bishops and p 
to confess their sins just as 
humblest layman.

If they were able to imposi 
upon obedient Catholic,, sure! 
etlcs and schismatics who have 
each other In every age, and 
always hated the Church woi 
tbe occasion go by without tr 
ital out of the innovation ai 
how the Church had erred, 
never done so. On the contrat; 
retained the use of confeesii 
themselves. Search all the mi 
history, you will find no trace 
author for confession, Her

erei

or 1
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THE CAT HOLIC RECORD.ul* si, ieae 7
N. Y. Freeman1» Journal.

8H0BT 1S8TKIJC1TOS8 FOB LOW
MA88ES.

conclude ligoronily that it hu been 
practiced from the day» of Ohriit and the 
Apostles,

THE BOSKS OF Li T1UPPE.

by the merest accident, detained at Halifax 
when the rest of hie companions, who 
were disappointed In their coming to 
America,

BÏB0V8 LEASIN'» TO CATHO
LICITY.

A OAIUCMY or THK SACRBO HEAKf 
jrA conducted uy tue Ladle» of the «acred ^

ÏZ1M i w vs au. eu»
Jo (Hi pi In evfii a >| Uellvate coun'II minus. Air 
brnctii^, water pine muu food wboifwoiue. 
r.nmiNive ground» afford every laclittv for 
thu erj,,,f luvlgoralln» exercise 
Hy-ieiii i.i eUueall.m lUoruugli mul ii'wtloal 
l.iluvtillouai wdvanlages uuaurnaaaed ‘

gwtoa«I,ïï;ff'S

lhe L^y *uwlô?.'*lU,a '™ «PW'eellon te

What a TimeB8.

[Delivered by the Rev. James Dono. 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y j 

XXVIII.
PENANCE.

People formerly had, trying to »\\ allow 
tin* old-faehiotied pill with its tiliu of 
imigmshi minly disguising ith Mtter- 

, und what a t <nit vast to Ayer'» 
Pills, that have been wdl called ” mod
i' üted h gar-plums’' the only fear he. 
iug that patients may lie tempted into 
taking too many at a close. Hut ilia 
direct ions are plain and should ho 
strictly followcd.

*1. 1. Teller, M. I»., of Chittenango, 
N. Y., cxpv, 
have written .it greater length, lie 
^a\s: “ Ayer’s Cathartic Tills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
ami coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
l’ills formerly popular here, and 1 think 
it must ho long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who liny your pills get 
full value for their money.”

“8afp, pleasant, anil certain in 
their action,” is the concise testimony 
of Dr. (ieorgo K. Walker, of Martins
ville, Virginia.

Mr. John Nichol wrote s biographical 
sketch of Loid Byron for Micuiillan’s 
scries of bojke on '‘English men of Let
ters.” In its review of the work the 
London Tablet said :

“It is evident that Byron’s way word 
temper and disorderly habits were owing 
in part to the morally tainted blood which 
he inherited from many of his ancestors, 
and partly to the want of a strictly rellg- 
loue educitlon. Few men had by nature 
finer qualities, and amid all his observa
tions gleams of brighter and better inten
tions shine forth and prove how noble and 
devout s character he might have made if 
he had been trained aright and good ex
amples had been set before him for imita
tion.”

Mr. Nichol often refers to the religious 
tarn which Byron’s mind often took and 
calls attention to the “remarkable knowl
edge of the Scriptures, especially on the 
Psalms, which he possessed, owing to the 
training of hie nurse, and to his 'intimate 
acquaintance’ with Holy Writ, which bis 
schoolmaster, Dr. Glennie, observed. In 
a poem, written in his eighteenth year, 
called The prayer of Nature, he calls on 
the Father of Light for pardon and guid
ance, owns himself corrupt and weak, and 
affirms bis resolution to pray, and 
fidence that his Heavenly Father will 
hear.”

Mr. Nichol has not said all on this sub 
ject which he might—his space, perhaps, 
scarcely allowed it—and it may, therefore, 
be not amiss to eubj >in a few particulars 
throwing light on the religious aspect if 
Byron’s mind. Like Charles 11, he bad, 
in the midst of his wanderings, 
leaning to the Catholic faith and a con
viction that it either was or might be true 
and divine, lie loved his daughter too 
tenderly to allow her to be brought up by 
the Shelleys, and he caused her to be edu
cated as “a strict Catholic in a convent of 
Ilomagnes ”

“1 think” (he wrote to Moore on the 
subject) “people can never have enough of 
religion ii they are to have any. I Incline 
myself very much to the Catholic doc 
trines.” And again a few days later: “I 
am really a great admirer of tangible 
religion, and am breeding one of my 
daughters a Catholic that she may have her 
hands full. It is by far the most elegant 
worship, hardly excepting the Greek 
mythology. Wh»t with incense, pictures, 
statues, altars, shrines, relics, and the Real 
P/eserce, confession, absolution, there is 
something to gra<p at . , . Jam afraid 
that this sounds flippant, but 1 don’t mean 
it to bi so . . . I do assure you that I am 
a very good Christian.’ When 1 
thirty” (he wrote to Murray, April 'Jib, 
1817), *'l will turn devout ; 1 feel a great 
vocation that way in Catholic churches, 
and when I hear the organ.”

And in April, 1831, we find him ex
pressing himself thus emphatically:

“It is my wish that she,” (his daughter 
Allegra, whom he had removed from Mrs. 
Sheiley’s care) “should be a Roman Cath
olic, which 1 look upon as the beat religion, 
as it is assuredly the oldest of the various 
branches of Cnrlstianity.”

“At times even,” (says ’Rossetti) “he 
half professed himself a Christian, tending 
towards Roman Catholicism, and he is » aid 
for the last several > errs of his life to have 
made a practice of fisting on Fridays, and 
kneeling at the passing of any rel’gious 
profession.

“The star zts which he has left begin
ning ‘Ave Maria, blesstd ba tbe hour,’ 
styled by the bi rgrapher whose tketch is 
before us, “one of the most musical and 
seemingly heartfelt hymns In the Inn- 
guage.’ And who can read the ‘Hebrew 
Melodies’ without seeing in them some 
thing more than mere dramatic piety ? 
Are there not touches in them of a per
sonal religion, which even the pleasures 
and pains of a disordered life could not 
whohy eradicate ?”

BAILED FOR FRANCE.
Father Vincent left the steamer, on which 
he had taken passage for home, while she 
was lying at Halifax, intending to return 
to her as soon as he had transacted certain 
business in that city. While he was pass
ing through the streets, however, the 
bishop of Halifax met and insisted that 
the monk should come to the episcopal 
residence and bear his confession. Con. 
feasors were scarce In Nova Scotia then, 
and Father Vincent complied with the 
bishop’s request, but, when he came to the 
wharf to embark on his ship, he found 
that the captain, taking advantage of a 
wind that had sprung up in the mean
time, had hoisted bis sails and departed 
from Halifax. Left alone, then, Father 
Vincent tendered his services to tbe Hali
gonian prelate as a missionary, and, after 
laboring In that capacity in many locali 
tiea, he tioally founded the Abbey of Petit 
Clairvaux, which house was not raised to 
the dignity of an abbey until 1877, when 
the bishop of Arlchat, wishing to recom. 
pense the life-long zeal of its founder, 
obtained from Rime for it that distinc
tion. The present abbot is Right U9e. 
Father Dominic, who has a community of 
forty-one persons. At Tracedie there is 
also to be found a community of Trap- 
pietine nuns, eight in number, and all of 
advanced years, whose story Is a pathetic 
one, and was recently told very effectively 
in the columns of the A re Maria by A. M 
Pope. This abbey owns something like 
400 acres of land, and a number of excel
lent lime etone quarries have been opened 
in its holdings, at wb>h tbe industrious 
monks find occupation. The abbey has 
also a saw and grist mill and a brick kiln, 
while it enj >ye a reputation throughout 
all the surrounding country as being a 
model farm In every respect.

Of an order which practices such auster
ity as the Trappiste 1 tile can ba said, 
because little is known to outsiders, so that 
this sketch cannot, perchance, be bette# 
ended than by submitting here the words 
wtdeh Dickens wrote of them after a visit 

paid to one of their houses, St. Bern
ard's Abbey at Coalville in Leicestershire. 
Here is what tha great novelist said of tbe 
Trappiste: “I take a glance through tbe 
door of the well-stocked library in passing 
and soon afterwards find myself in the 
refectory, down each side of which rune a 
form and a long table, where are rarged 
a number of mugs of water, covertd with 
a napkin, and a small slip of wood bearing 
the monastic name of the brother for 
whom it is intended. A knife, a spoon 
and two thick slices of bread complete the 
service. No meat, no fish, no eggs; noth
ing but bread, water, milk, cheese and 
fruit, and only one full meal a day in 
winter and two in summer is allowed,” 
It is needless to add that the Trappists are 
the severest of all the monastic orders of 
the Catholic Church.

4
SOMETHING ABOUT THE STRICTEST ORDER 

IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Boston Republic.

An order differing materially from all 
those which have hitherto been spoken of 
in these columns is that of the Trapulsts, 
who do no missionary work unless silent 
meditation and almost constant prayer be 
regarded, as they certainly should be, as 
missionary labor. The Trappists are one 
of the oldest orders in the Catholic Church, 
their origin dating back to the eleventh 
century, and their founder being a dis
ciple of St, Benedict. This personage was 
St Robert, the abbot of Moleeme, who 
was born in the early part of the century 
in which the order of which this sketch 
treats was founded. Following the relig 
tous bend of his mind, St. Robert, in his 
boyhood almost, joined the Benedictines, 
and, as soon as he bad become a member 
of that order, he edified bis brethren by 
his youthful zeal and piety. Yielding to 
the wishes of some of his associates, who 
longed for a more austere method of life, 
the young Benedictine founded a religious 
house at Cistercium, the place now known 
as Citeaux in France, and the date of the 
establishment there was March 21st, 1098 
Being an offshoot of the Benedictines, this 
new house adopted the rules which govern 
the priories of that order, but St. Robert 
gradually rendered those rules 
austere and made the discipline of his fol 
lowers more exacting. During his life 
time the Trappists appear tv have retained 
the brown habit of the Benedictines, but, 
with the installation of his succts-or, St. 
Alberic, who, by the way, was the founder 
of the Cistercian Sisterhood, the nuns of 
which are known as Trappistines, a change 
was made whereby the Trapplst habit was 
ordered to be, what it has since remained, 
white. The new order rapidly increased 
in membership, and before half a century 
had elapsed since Its foundation it counted 
something like 500 abbeys in Europe, 
while early in the twelfth century so 
numerous had tbe monks at Citeaux, the 
original house of the order, become that 
it was found necessary to divide them, and 
when

Party. Beside, the quotstion. given in the 
ie.t instruction in proof of the divinity 
and necessity ot confession, we may add 
a few more. St. Gregory eaye : “Let the 
prieet be to ue a lather and let us make 
known to him the very bottom of our 
hearts, as wound» are shown to a physi
cian.” 8t. Jerome saye : “If the infer, 
cal serpent baa inflicted a hidden 
wound, let the unhappy one uncover the 
wound in the presence of a brother who 
has power to heal.” St. John Chrysos
tom eaye : “He who will not confess his 
sins through pride will be covered with 
confusion on the day of judgment in the 
face of the whole world.” Pope Inno
cent I. says : “The prieet ought to attend 
to the gravity of the sins confessed and 
the disposition of the penitent, sending 
him away absolved wben he perceives 
suitable dispositions.” St. Qregorv the 
Great lay»: "The diaciplea of Jeaus 
Christ have received the principality of 
heavenly judgment. Holding the place 
of God, they retain the ains of some and 
remit those of others, 
confess the sins concealed in the secret 
fold» of hia conscience.” You will ob
serve that the authorities from whom I 
have quoted speak of a sacramental con
fession, a confession which ie divinely in 
stituted and necessary, a confession wnich 
is suret and detailed

According to the principle laid down 
by St, Augustine and recognized by all 
claeaea of Christians as just, a doctrine 
professed by the Church from the time 
of Christ must be accepted as an article 
of faith. Such is the character of the 
Church’s doctrine relative to the divinity 
and necessity of confession.
Luther and Calvin appeared in the 
world they found confession in existence. 
Calvin himself is authority for saying 
“that the usage of going to confession ie 
very ancient.”

It existed in the Church in the East 
und in the West. On this point the 
Greek Church was in perfect accord 
with the liornan Church. When the 
Lutherans tiied to gain partisans among 
the Greeks, the patriarch of Constant! 
nople made them this reply : “As to 
•confession, Penance is a sacrament of the 
new law. He who confesses ought to 
declare in detail all the sins he has com
muted. Priests remit sins in virtue of 
the power of Him who has said : “Whose 
sins you shall forgive they are forgiven.”

The doctrine of Luther relative to 
confession was condemned by the Coun
cils of Constantinaple, Jerusalem, and 
Bethlehem. The different heretical 
sects, who cut themselves off from the 
Church, still adhered to confession. The 
Nestoiians, the Eufychians, the Copts, 
and other Oriental heretics, never ques
tioned the necessity or divinity of con. 
fession. In a word, the Church’s 
doctrine in regard to confession 
admitted by all the heretics and eebie 
matics in the world up to the time of 
Luther.

If confession be a human invention, 
we ought to be able to tell the author of 
the invention, the time and place it had 
its beginning, and the means employed to 
impose upon the woild a precept so 
humiliating, so difficult, so contrary to 
the passions of the human heart. We 
know the chief investors in the arts and 
sciences, but nobody has ever pretended 
to know who the inventor of confession 
wa>, although it would be an event that 
would interest the entire world. Who
ever has dared to change anything regard
ing the sicraments he a always met with 
the strongest opposition and the loudest 
denunciation.

Caisar tried to add three letters to the 
Roman alphabet, bat the imperial power 
could not give life to three letters. Now, 
how could any man convince the entire 
world of a doctrine so difficult to put in 
practice as confession ? Wes the change 
brought about euddeuly or by degrees i 
To say that it was brought about all at 
once would be equivalent to saying that 
the people of America, Spain, Germany, 
of tbe entire woild, went to bed last 
night and dreamed that confession 
necessary, and that It was always in use, 
and that their waking only confirmed 
their dream, so that at the present 
moment there is not a single sane person 
living who is able to undeceive them. 
Suppose an attempt was made to introduce 
it gradually. Yon would first have to 
begin with a parish, Do you think 
nobody in that parish would object ? 
Suppose somebody told you now that con 
feesion, of which you had never heard be 
fore, was necessary, and that it was 
always practiced Would you accept his 
mere dictum 1 Would you submit with
out a rigid examination into the truth or 
falsity of the assertion ? I can easily 
Imagine how many would cry out against 
the innovation. Surely the custom could 
never pass to all parishes without chal 
ienge. “Confession is an invention of the 
priests.” This is a stupid assertion, which 
might be let pass, only It is made so often. 
What Interest have priests in such an in
vention ? They must shut themselves 
up in the confessional for hours together. 
They must listen to the recital of 
disgusting sins. They must render 
decisions which often burden and
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undertook that task he discovered that he 
had monks enough to establish four new 
houses, which he accordingly did, placing 
one establishment at La Forte; another at 
Clairvaux, over which the famous St 
Bernard was placed as abbot ; ; third at 
l’outigni, and a fourth at Marimund. The 
Trappiet rule of life continued to become 
more and more strict as the years of the 
order increased, but it was reserved for 
John De Rance, a nephew of the Arch 
bishop of Tours, to fix the rules for all 
future time, and, also, to give to the order 
the name it now bears. The bouse of 
which De Hance was an inmate was the 
famous establishment of La Trappe, and 
from that he gave to hie brethren the title 
of Trappists, and the rules he laid down 
for their guidance were of the stiicteet 
character. By these rules no Trappists 
are permitted to speak even to their fel
low-monks, or to visitors who may call at 
their convents, except by signs. The 
only persons to whom they are allowed to 
speak are their superiors and their 
/essors. Once they have made their pro 
feesion, and taken their final vows, they 
are forbidden to write even to their rela 
tivts, and their only concern for the w ,rM 
is to pray for those who live in it. Their 
very names are taken from them, and they 

distinguished only by their religious 
titles. Wben the parents of a monk dies, 
word may be sent to the superior of the
monastery, who will announce to the___
munity that the father or mother of one 
their number, no names mentioned, has 
been called from life, and ft, therefore, 
behooves them to pray for him or her, 
but beyond that announcement no other 
information is given. The life of the 
Trappiet Is virtually one of total sépara 
tlon from the world. When he 1s not 
engaged in his religious duties, his time is 
occupied at manual labor, and a Trapplst 
community can generally show workmen 
of every trade. If you should chance to 
visit one of their houses, you would find 
some of the monks tilling tbe ground, 
others plying the trade, say of blacksmiths, 
tailors, shoemakers, etc., while another 
clare will be found at work
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THE FASHIONABLE GOD.

From the Worchester, Mass., Messenger,
Judging from the words of popular 

preachers, religions newspapers, a id re 
cent books, the God of tbe enlightened 
American who is not exactly Protestant, 
not yet Atheistical but a queer ecru 
poundirg of both, is an abstraction such 
as the English lady, Mrs. Urmiston Chan’, 
pictured forth iu her receut lectures—a 
beautiful unreality, a vague vapory idea 
of good, over which the uutraurmeled 
mind of the age can become sentimental 
In old days, before men received the truth, 
they groped after it; nowadays, when 
they have had it and lost it, they do 
grope but they soar. When the senti- 
meut strikes them they try to get up and 
fly; they try to leave the earth and wander 
in the misty millennium.

They cannot believe that Christ is here 
still, or ever was, In a divine personality. 
They have become so polished and polite 
themselves that they do not like to 
remember Him as a Deity in plenitude of 
divine powers, but rather as a very good 
man, an humble poor carpenter, or per
haps as simply the exponent and the 
out-pouring of a yearning after the good 
and true. One of the most immediate 
effects of this sort of worship is the separ 
atlon of religion from mortality and the 
separation also of a personality from God, 
thus making Him to be but some indefin
able vague existence.

This Is i necessary consequence of their 
course; on the one hand we have the 
living principle of evil which can only 
be successfully combatted by the living 
principle of faith—and instead of faith 
there is a gushing sentimentality. An- 
other result is that people have come to 
believe that education is religion. Edu
cation being a good in Itself Is all the 
more capable of being easily elevated into 
a great good and numbers of our Protestant 
friends keep gushing eternally over edit- 
cation. The effect of this Is to develop a 
belief already springing up, that educe 
tlon is the panacea for all evils, social, 
political and moral. It is simply the 
language of polished Paganism ignoring 
the wisdom of every Christian writer and 
finding a virtue higher than faith, hope 
or charity.
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Cholera, liiarrlm a, ('ranip and I’ain in the 
ptomach, Bowel Complnints, I’ninter'.s Colic, 
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Bodily health and vigor may be main
tained se easily in the heat of summer, as 
in the winter months, If the blood is 
purified and vitalized with Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. Every person who has used this 
remedy hae been greatly beut fi ed. Take 
it this month.
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Beware of Counterfeits und Imitations.Carvkt and House Furnishinos.—R h 
Murray <k Go. has always on hand tno largest 
and most modern stock of House Furnish
ings in the West, and Is prepared to fit up 
Churches, public buildings and private 
houses with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Union 
and Wool Carpets, Cocoa and Imperial Mat
tings, Nottlnghaln Lace and Damask Cur- 
talus, Window Poles and Cornices. OH 
Cloths from J yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to fit any size room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M K. Murray A Co.
121 Duudas street and 12f> Carling street.
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Meet him where you may, however, the 
Trappiet monk is always the rame silent 
and taciturn individual. Not a spoken 
word escapes hie 11 pa as you pass him by, 
aod the only recognition a stranger obtains 
from him is a low bow, which is not even 

panled by an upward glance of the 
eye. Their death is in keeping with their 
lives, and, when the time comes for them 
to bid adieu to the world, their serge 
habits coarse and white, are their only 
winding sheets, and their graves are 
unmarked save by a plain wooden cross, 
on which is inscribed the name they bore 
in religion.

The Trappists have but two establish
ments in the Lailed States, one at Geth* 
semant, Nelsom county, Ky., and the 
other about twelve miles outside of Dut 
buque, la., where is situated Moun 
Melieray Abbey, so called from the famous 
Trapplst house which stands three miles 
out from Coppoquln, at the base of the 
Knockmeldown mountains in Ireland. 
Rev. Abbot Alberick at present presides 
over this establishment, and he and his 
fellow monks administer to the wants of 
the neighboring Catholics. The abbey at 
Getheeraanl, Nelson county, Ky,, Is gov- 
emed by a mitred abbot, Right Rev. M. 
Benedict, the only one of his order in the 
country, and his community counts 
twenty eight professed members, three 
novices, three oblates, and one postulant. 
This abbey, as well as Mount Mel^ray, Is 
frequently resorted to by clergymen and 
others desirous of passing some days in 
retreat and meditation, and not a few 
superannuated priests, when their years 
incapacitated them from further services 
in the mission, have ended their days 
peacefully in these houses.

Another Trapplst establishment in this 
western world Is the one which Is located 
at Tracadie, In Antigoninh county, and in 
the diocese of Arichat, N. S. It was by a 
mere chance that this house was ever 
established. Its founder, Rev. Father 
Vincent, a French Trapplst, who, with 
other monks, came here years ago in th. 
hope of finding their services required, was,
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To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 

to borrow money u^’“n1,he Heeurlty
Having a large amount of money on hand 

wo have decided, ” for a short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rale, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
tie end <.f term, with privilege to borrower 

to pav back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, If lie no desires.

Peraons wishing to borrow money will 
consult, their own Interest» by applying 
personally or by letter to * *
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I have not u»ed all of one bottle vet. I 
suffered from catarrh for twelve years, ex
periencing the nauseating dropping in the 
throat peculiar to that dhease, and nose 
bleed almost dally. I tried various remedies 
without benefit, until last April, when I saw 
Ely's « ream Balm advertised In the Boston 
Jtudgrt, I procured a bottle, and since the 
first day»’ uM have had no more bleeding — 
tbe soreness Is enilreli gone —D (4. David
son, with the Boston Jiudy^t, formerly with 
Boston Journal.
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Gathered Roses.
"We thought her dying when she slept, 

And sleeping wben sue died.”
But the bitterest sting of such a sorrow 

Is to think she might have been saved ! 
They sew the rose lade on her cheek and 
the eye grow dim. Had they bnt known 
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
who can tell but she might still be with 
them, the sunshine of their home. Take 
the remedy In time, and you will find 
that consumption (which is scrofula of 
the lungs) can be cured,

Be Prepared.
Many of the worst forms of cholera 

morbns, cramps, dysentery and oolio 
come suddenly in the night and the most 
Bpeedy and prompt means must be used 
againBt them. I)r. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it 
on hand for emergencies. It never fails to 
cure or relieve.

Mr. W. Maguire, merchant, at Franklin, 
writes : I was afflicted with pain in my 
shoulder for eight years—almost helpless 
at times—have tried many remedies, bnt 
with no relief, outil I used Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil, After a few applications the 
pain left me entirely, and 1 have had no 
pains since,

Mahiual Fever and Chills are best 
broken up and prevented by using Mi! 
burn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine.
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IMOND St. Catarrah. Catarrhal Dkakness.
Hay Kkveu—New trkatmknt.—Suffdrurs 
are not generally aware that, these d!»««»(-» 
are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasltles in the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustachlan tubes. 
Microscopic research, however, has proved 
this to be a fact, and the result Is that a 
simple remedy has been formulated whereby 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness, and hay fever, 
are cured In trom one to three simple ap 
plications made at home. Out of two thou
sand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, were cured. 
This In none the les» startling when it 1» re
membered that not five per cent, of patients 
presenting them»elves to the regular nraotl- 
loner are benefited, while the patent medi

cines and other advertised cures never re
cord a cure at all. In fact this is tbe only 
treatment which can possibly effect- a per
manent, cure, and sufferers from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fever should at 
once correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon A 
Hon, :;u8 West King street, Toronto, Canada, 
who have the sole control of this new 
medv. and who send a pamphlet explaining 
this new treatment, free on receipt of stamp. 
—Scientific American.
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Davis * Lawrence Co.. (Limited,) Montreal.
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plex their i>wn consciences. They must 
go out any hour of the day or night they 
are celled upon to hear the confessions of 
the dying. They may contract disease, 
still they must go. If they Invented con
fession and imposed upon themselves a 
duty by far the most arduous of the min
istry, surely they might have exempted 
themselves but they have not. The Sov
ereign Pontiff, Bishops and priests have 
to confess their sins just as well as the 
humblest layman.

If they were able to impose this duty 
upon obedient Catholics, surely the her 
etlcs and schismatics who have succeeded 
each other In every age, and who have 
always hated the Church would not let 
the occasion go by without making cap- 
ital out of the innovation and showing 
how the Church had erred. They have 
never done so. On the contrary, they have 
retained the use of confession amongst 
themselves. Search all the monuments of 
history, you will find no trace of a human 
author for confession. Hence we can
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tiring Vnergy and many good and sup. 
erior qualities, you have not only become 
better acquainted with up, but you have 
won our esteem and our love.

Your labors during the last seven 
months have been arduous and ot a 
peculiar character; peculiar because you 
were neither our parish priest nor cur 
ate; arduous because of tbeir extent, 
and the results thew how well you hive 
achieved them and how admirably quali
fied you have proved yourself in dis
charging them, and it is imleed with 
pleasuie Shat we can bear testimony to 
our beloved Dean that during his 
absence you have conducted the sllairs 
of the parish with a masterly hand and 
marvellous success.

You have, in fact, become one of us. 
You have not only done what was 
strictly necessary, but you have associ
ated yourself with everything in your 
power which would enhance the general 
good of the congregation, such as advia- 

to procure fund» lor our new 
hospital, encouraging and aiding our 
U abode Mutual association, both from 
tae pulpit and out of it, and 
other things not necessary to mention.

We aay that it is with regret that we 
are so soon to separate, but we, however, 
have great pleasure in aeeuriLg you that 
you will convey with you the love and 
esteem of us all, and to show you our 
sincerity we know of no more effective 
way than by doiog so substantially. We 
therefore gladly present you with this 
small token, tbougn in magnitude it is 
not much, it is nevertbelts# 
of our esteem

Now, dear Father Walshe, goxl bye, 
and may God bless you and prolong 
your days m goo i health as well as in 
strength and usefulness.

Signed by the church wardens in be
half of the congregation.

Father Walshe was visibly affected by 
the address and presentation and replied 
brie fly, thanking the congregation tor 
their kind expressions and for the plea* 
sant relatione that had existed between 
them during the sev<|p months he hud 
been here.

tatlc Union. Saint Anslem, who died A, 
D. Misti, speaks thus of the intercession of 
the Blessed Virgin M*ry:—“We invoke 
the aid of Maiy though Jesus is the source 
of all grace, looking upon i ur own worthi
ness, and believing that the prayer of such 
a mother must have infinitely more 
power thau oun.” (1) ex Vlrg. Cm) 
The Almighty God, by his messenger 
Gabriel, declared the Blesstd Virgin “full 
of grace;” but how smetifud and 
hallowed must she have become when, 
surrounded by the angelic host, in blldfful 
silence the K ernal Spirit over tbadowtd 
the young Virgin and the injttery was 
•ccoinuliabtd. The august majesty of 
the Must High lay furled within her 
What of the nine months during which 
Mary was a living tabernacle of the Lord 
—the ark of the new covenant; when the 
Little Flower bloomed in Bethlehem at 
midnight, and the ttralne of angelic mud: 
flowed in waves of celestial harmony over 
the earth; when Mary held In her arms 
her newborn babe, the Flower which bad 
blotsomed of her virginal blood; and 
when she remembeied that He was the 
Ettrnal G )d, what holy joy was hers—the 
joy of presenting to God what was equal 
to Himself, one who would secure for her 
fellow creatures new and wonderful 
graves! Mary g^zed at that beautiful 
Face, kissed those lits that wtll once 
■peak the doom of all men; she 
can even discover in that li'tle 
Face a likeness to herself, that
same Face which is one day to lie 
white, blood stained, and dead upon her 
lap. “As at the moment of the Immacu
late C inception, a* at the hour of the 
Annunciation, so it was at the Nativity, 
the Blessed Virgin began for the third 
time a new life of gigantic sanctities.” 
(F. W. Fabre) The Blessed Virgin is 
called the Queen of Martyrs, for never 
did mother or holy martyr sutler more 
painful martyrdom. The prophecy of 
Simeon, “Tby own soul a aword shall 
pierce,” was literally fulfilled when she 
beheld her Divine Son in the hands of 
His enemies buttering patiently and 
met kly the tortures inflicted upon Him ; 
while the sacred writers apply to her the 
words ot the prophet Jeremiah, as she 
stood at the fool of the cross, “All >ou 
that pass by the way attend and bee it 
there be any sorrow like unto my sor 
row.” (Law ) The Blessed Virgin Mother 
suffered in proportion as she loved, and 
as she was exalted far above the conditi 
of our fallen nature, her sensibilities were 
proportionately increased. No mother 
ever loved a son as Mary loved Jesus 
Her maternal affection partook in some 
degree of the Infinite character of Its 
o* j ;ct. As such was her love, such were 
her bufferings and martyrdom, which the 
handmaid of the Lord united to the suffer 
iugs aud sacrifice of her own dear Jesus.

Thus again the Blessed Virgin becomes 
the cj operatr’x in the work of redemp
tion; yet there are found amongst us 
eome who call themselves ChiistiaLB 
who attack us, and say hard things of 
us because we wish to honour the mother 
of our Redeemer with a statue, though 
Cirtier or Nelson or William may have 
one in any city iu the Dominion. As 
these iemaika aie principally addzetsed to 
Protestants, 1 consider it not inopportune 
to remind those who speak Irreverently 
about the Q uen of Heaven of the fate of 
Ox*. (I Varali—13) Surely it is not too 
much to expect that Ghristians should 
treat with respect the Virgin Mithir of 
(led. Even 
sacred things, 
had made desolate, became there aie none 
that considereth in the heart.”

TO ORDER.God, but as the mother of the human por
tion of Christ.” How does this affect the 
Hypostatic Union Î Of Nestor of Antioch, 
or rather Ne tonus of Constantinople, 
more anon.

Fiom the tenor of most of the pub 
libhtd hitlers and articles, I surmise that 
the writers do not know or donut realize 
the attitude of the Catholic Chuich 
towards the blessed Virgin Mary for 
nearly nineteen centuries The blind 
iconoclat-m of the sixteenth century, 
following the trail of the serpent in a 
semi-torpid state, has come down to our 
own time; hence the lack ot honor and 
reverence due to the holy mother of our 
Redeemer. Many really look upon the 
Blesbed Virgin as a symbol of Poperv. In 
the book ot Genesis, iii. 10, the Lord, 
speaking to the serpent, said : “1 will 
put enmity between thee and the woman 
and thy seed and her seed, and she shall 
crush Iby head and thou shall lie in wait 
for her heal.” These words of the Lord 
came to pass when the Blessed Virgin 
Mary brought forth the infant Messiah, 
the Son of God, thus triumphing over 
the infernal serpent, the arch-enemy of 
mankind. The Blesser! Virgin is again 
pointed out by the Lord, Isaiah, vii., 14, 
“Behold a virgin shall conceive and shall 
bring forth a son, and Hie name shall be 
called Emmanuel.” We know, there- 
fore, that in the Divine economy ot the 
Incarnation the Blessed Virgin Mary was 
cbo*ed from the beginning to be the 
mother of the Redeemer, and waa there
fore qualified by the Godhead for that 
super-eminent position and sacied func
tion, with all the peculiar and extra 
ordinary graces which the nature and 
fitness ot things demanded. C>ose- 
quently we regard the Blessed Virgin 
Mary as “a mother of whom none but 
God was worthy to be the son, because 
He created her for Himself.” As the 
ilesh of Mary became the flesh of Jesus, 
and as it was impossible for God to 
assume a nature sullied by sin, it is self- 
evident that Mary was immaculate from 
her conception, and that the shadow of 
the original stain rested not on her pure 
soul.
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OffleUl Koike.
Or»nd Secretary’« Office, 

London, June 20 h, 1888,
To the Mtv.hen o] the 0. 4L II. A., Uamda 

Bbothui i-You ere berth, i fficiell, 
ucuti.d tb, the nert ct/iivintioo of tba 
Orond Out cl of Canada of the Catholic 
Mutual Bti lit Atecciatloti will be held 
In the chy i Toronto, Ont, commencing 
on the i" a Tutiday of Augu.t, 1 T.b, 
1888, a* i u o’clock a. m.

Fn1 iiiculari regarding railroad fare 
In iu-. lime.

Saxony Tweed Coat 84 50
Saxonv Tweed Coat and Pants 

87.50
Saxony Tweed Suit S10.0C

CO L & WOOD CONTRACTS
Healed Tender*». eddreHS-d to tV-e Hon th

tin

^-3-*1 in irn non me 
Depart inouï, will be(Tom in i.-nli hi 

recti vu! uii
l hi*

btiou ou
SATURDAY, JULY 28,’88
jor <*owl a- 
lLSlftUllui

tl Wood lor the undermentloutU
PETHICK & M’DONALD

3 Ij, j 393 Richmond St.

Youra fraternally,
U. J O’Coknob, titand Pmident, 
8AMVEL R Buowm, Uiand S.cretary. 

Forma of cradentiala for legal Kept 
tativi. to the Grand Council Conveutioa 
have been mailed to th. Recording Secre 
tary of tacb Branch iu Canada.

Sacretarlia are tequeattd to have eald 
credentlale filled out and returned to the 
Grand Secretary not later than July 20 .h.

The German Hall, corner of Adelaide 
end Toronto atreete, baa been selected 
ea the place in which the various Sea. 
aiooe of lb* Grand Council will be held 
during the Convention.

Delegatee to the Convention will find 
sny of the following hotels very con
venient during tbeir stay in Toronto 
Queen's, *3 00 per da}; Roeein, 82,60; 
Palmer, 82 00; Shekopeare, 8150; 
Albion 8100. Bro. K. J. Reilly aaya 
••They are all good,"

Aeaea.mentNo. !) waa iaiued from the 
Grand Secretary’s < ftice on July Otb. It 
celle for the j>»)iiient of eeven hene 
ficiariea, viz., four in New Yoik, one in 
Michigan, one in Penney Ivania, and one 
in Kansas.

m MORES’ CâîHOLICI;TORONTO. ;s Ûteen 23r
Pa c22 OR. AGES OF FAITH.

Government, House. «About.. 
Parliament u*partmuulal 

Buildings, about- 
Eiucatlon Dept , al 
tichool of Practical
School of Practical Science, 

►oft wood charcoal, about
25 bble.........................

Otgoode Hall, about..

5230
By KENELM H. DIGBY,

With a B- lef Mtetch of the Author.

The und.r.lgned are Agents for tb<s great 
and meet inteieaifng Catholic \V rx, 

with a complete lncex. in lour royul 
octavo volume* The fourth vol. 

will contain the inde.V which 
Will be a moHi careful aud 

complete ont.

CLOTH, PER VOLUME, $5 00.

mg means 881
Science

125
'i71

numerous

"•iii"' "iû 33
OTTAW A.

Normal School, abnut.......... 2nd 40 20
Tee coal and wood must be delivered at 

the respective lOMtltu'lofis In a manner 
nat.lef-ciory to the person* In charge, and at 
any limn until the d'th of Heptemher next; 
except thwt for the Government House, 
Osgoode Hall, and ihe Education Dipart- 
raf-nt one-naif the furnace co*l in not to he 
delivered until after the J5bh Drcember. 
Cntl for the (government. Houhh. Parliament, 
Hui lut i g* .School of Practical Science and 
O**oode Hall, must be weighed a- the Par
liament buildl-gs or other recogulted ecaie-s; 
ami for the Education Department, at the 
k-cales of that lnatilution The wood must 
Im of good quality, the haul wood In 
portion of not less than mi e-half mapio a 
the residue of beech or stud* equally g<><xl. 

tun of tenner and oilier Information 
be Usd on application to this i.epart. 

nient. Tender* will be received for the 
supply of the whole or for the eupplv of coal 
and wood separately, and separately for 
Toronto and Ottawa. The bona 11*c wtgna- 
t iirts of two hiifflcient mi reties will he re

lue fulfilment of the contract, or 
__ _ _e eou< racla.

W. EDWARDS, Bc:re!ary. 
Department of Public Wnrgg,

Toronto, July 11th, 1888.

Tto Catholic CMft memento

IX COLONIAL DAY-».

By John Gllmary Shea.
the

The Thirteen Colonie* -- The Ottawa and 
II linos Country—Louietaua. Flond-i, New 
Mexico aud Arlz-ua, 1521-1763. Over 5»0 
Illustration*, w in map*, ehowl 
episcopal jurlspiudetce, an« 
the signature* of the early ml 
of early church records.

Ko
. ..lu* early 
f-c similes of 
yfcionaries anti

St, Thomas, June 2Gtb, 1888,
It i§ with sincere thanks that I receive 

ihe deputation of Branch 2 C M, B. A., 
presenting me with a cheque lor two 
thousand dollars, in payment of bene
ficiary due me on the death of my late 
beloved husband, Stephen Corbett. 
I desire to return my most heartfelt 
thanks for the same, and for the sym
pathy manifested by the members of 
Branch 2 for me and family in my sad 
bereavtment. Permit me to tender 
through you my sincere thanks to the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association for 
their promptitude and readiness in 
liquidating my claim, which I assure 
you 1 most fully appreciate.

Mary Corbett.

8V0. CLOTH, PER VOLUME, $5.00.
quired rortne 
lur each of tin

Sand address toSaints Demons and Origen teach that 
she was not contaminated by the breath 
of the serpent, and St. Epbrem, “To her 
the serpent had no access ” Sc. Anselm 
Bays :—“Freedom from original sin was 
necessary to her dignity, therefore Gud 
conferred it—Vecuxt potuit, ergo ftcil ” The 
evangelist, St. Luke, dttcnhiug the inter
view between the angel Gabriel and the 
Blessed Virgin, tells us that the lu-avenly 
courtier saluted her thus :—‘Hail, full of 
grace, the Lord is with thee, blessed art 
thou amuiigst women * * Fear not, 
Miry, for thou hast found grace with Gud. 
Bdhold, thou shall coi.cjive in thy womb, 
and sfcalt brii g forth a Sun, and thou 
ehalt call his name Jesus and He shall be 
great, and shall be calltd the Sou of the 
Most High ” Mary, whose virginal icno 
cinee was troubled at tbi# salutation, 
answered, “How shall thia be done fur 1 
know not man 1” The an*il re
plied ;—“The Holy Ghost shah come 
upon thee, atd the power of the 
Most High shall overshadow thee, aud 
therefore, also, the Holy that shall be born 
of thee shall be exiled the Son of God.” 
Tien Mary said:—“Behold the handmaid 
of the Lord, be it done to me according to 
thy word.” The destinies of the human 
race hung upon Mtry’s a-ent to thd pro 
position thus made to her. Toe Omul 
potent stands on ceremony with His 
feeble, finite creature, and by her cousent 
the Blessed Virgin Mary becomes co
opératif! in the redemption of mankind. 
Saint Irei æus in the third esntury 
teaches that as Eve by disobeyiug btcirne 
for herself aud the humau rsce the cauee 
of ruin, so Mary by obeying became the 
ciuse for salvation for herself aud man
kind. (Iren. Liber. Ill ) Saint Jerome 
tells us: 4 Death came by Eve, life by 
Mary.” The fit at who gave the title 
“Blessed” to the Virgin Mary was the 
Eternal Gud by His messenger Gabriel ; 
the eeconi was the Holy Ghost by the 
mouth of Saint Elizabeth, who, 
filled with the Holy Ghost, cried out:

“Blessed art thou amongst women and 
Blessed is the fruit of tby womb;” while 
the Holy Ghost again inspires Mary to 
use the same term a third time of herseel 
in the Magnificat! “Behold henceforth all 
nations shall call me blessed.” All Carls- 
tlan nations for almost two thousand year 
have accorded that title to the Holy 
Mother of the Redeemer with the excep- 
lion of those who join the serpent in his 
enmity towards her.

Next to the prayer of prayers, the 
Lord’s Prayer, we place the Ave Maria or 
Holy Mary. Tne>e two prayers are the 
moti valued and the universal prayers 
of the Catholic Church. WhenCtthulicj say 
the Hall M?ry they unite with the saluta
tion of the Augtl Gab:lel and commemor
ate the mystery of the Incarnation. They 
are aware that the llall Mary is of Divine 
origin as well as the Lord's Prayer, while 
the Holy Mary, though long in ordinary 
use, was approved of by the Church 
A. D. 431 to combat the heresy of Nea- 
toi l us, Bishop of Constantinople. Nt s- 
toriua taught that Miry should not ba 
called the Mother of God. A council, 
convened at Ephesus, A. D. 43 *, was 
attended by 200 bishops aud presided 
over by Saint Cyril, Patriarch of Alexan
dria and legate of Pope Celestine. The 
couLc.il condemned the errer of Neetoriue, 
which was anathematized. Acting on 
this decision of the council the Church, 
whiling to p'ace her children under the 
protection uf the Mother of God and to 
secure her interce stun, approved and 
ratified the addition to the au^e ic saluta
tion :—“Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray 
for us tinners now aud at the hour ot 
death. Amen.” Tne heresy of Nestorious 
attacked the Hypostatic Union, aud in 
elF Ct, of course, the whole system of 
human redemption, for, of course, if Mary 
was not the Mother of G >d the Holy Uue 
born of her was not God. The Hypos
tatic Union is a fundamental doctrine 
of the Christian religion. We pay to 
the Sacred Heart of our Lord and His 
precious blood, that is to His sacred human
ity, precisely the same adoration as to the 
M >st lluly Trinity, because His diviuliy 
communicates to His humanity its own 
worth by virtue of the Hypostatic Union. 
Although the two natures of Christ are 
uucoinmiugltd and uncoufused, aud Ilia 
two Wlllfc—human and divine—are quite 
distinct, yet Ills two natures are united in 
one person, and that person is divine. 
The union of the two natures tikes place 
not by the blending of the two, but iu the 
unity of the Person. This is the Hyp-s-

D.&J.8ADI IER & CO.Special to the Catholic Rkcord.
DIUCESE OF lâAîHLroat. A RETREAT

For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening, kSept 3rd, at seven o’clock, 
and closing Friday, Sept 7tli.

For cards of invitation and further par
ticulars apply to Lai>y Scpkiiiob, 

Convent Sacred Heart, Dnndas Street.

Catholic Publl*h«*r* Hoofeeeliers and 
l Lurch Ofimmt nlH.Sunday and Monday will be two red 

letter days in the memory of the chil
dren of the Catholic church, Ouatic. At 
nine o’clock on Sunday morning High 
Miss waa sung by Rev. Father SmneU, 
S. J , of Guelph, at which twenty one 
children toad# their First Communion 
Tne girls were all dressed in white and 
were crowned with wreaths of natural 
towers, the boys wearing white sashes 
on their left arms, At the usual time 
for the sermon Father Sinnett addressed 
the children who were about to receive 
the Body and Blood of our dear Saviour 
for the first time. He told them that he 
waa sure of the purity of tbeir little 
heat ts that morning, and t hat the way to 
advance towards perfection in after life 
was to frequently visit our Blessed Lord 
iu the Most Holy Eucharist. In conclu 
sion, he asked tlxem to conei-Jer one 
question duiiog the remainder of holy 
Mass. That question waql‘Mv dear chil- 
dren, what are you about to do? ' In the 
evening at half past seven Vespers were 
sung by the Oasticchoir, assisted by Mias 
Mattie Hayden from Guelph. Father Sin- 
nett also preached an eloquent sermon 
on the sacraments,

On Monday evening the children gave 
an entertainment in the old church, 
which is situated about a mile from the 
village. The entertainment was under 
the auspices of the Oustic branch of tie 
C. M B. A. All ot the children 
distinguished thcmrelves, and Father 
Sinnett deserves much praise for the 
excellent manner in which he trained 
them Some who did not belong to the 
congregation assisted the child/en. Of 
these Mies Hayden was one. It is almost 
unnecessary to state that her singing 
was good, because it never falls below 
good. The entertainment, was very 
largely attended, and the C M B. A. 
may feel sure that when they next have 
anything of the kind, a full house will 
greet them.

C nceit is an assumption which is to 
nature what paint is to bsauty—not only 
needless, but a detriment to that which it 
is meant to improve.

on 115 Church Rt
TORONTO.

1669 Notre Da at- Si 
MON TPEAL

NATIONAL

fiflliizaiioi Lottery.
Under tha patronage of ihe Rev. 

Father LaLelle.
Established In ISM. under the Act of Qvebcc, 

Vlflt-, Chap . (>, lor the beneûL n 
Dlouet-an s< elettes of (’oluivz u < t ; 

the Province of Quebec.
Class If.—The 11th monthly drawing will 

take place on
Wednesday, Aits. 13.’88, at S p.m.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Prescott, June 20, 1886 

Moved by Bro. D. It. Horan, seconded 
by Bro. Jae. Boliou, that whereas, Miss 
McAuley, sister of our esteemed brother, 
Patiick McAuley, lias recently departed 
this life,

Resolved, That this branch tender 
> OUT most reppectful sympathy to our 

said brother in his sad bereavement, and 
be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this résolu 
tion be transmitted to our said brother 
end published in the Catuolic Record, 
(7. M. D A. Monthly, and local papers.

Prescott, June 20, 1868 
Moved by Bvo. L Redmond, and 

seconded by Bro. P. McAuley, that 
.whereas, Mrs MtGrory, the mother of our 
estet med Bros. YVm. McGrory, of Branch 
16,Freecott, and Thos. McGrory,of Branch 
4‘ji Brock ville, and also mother ic-lawo( 
A. J MoFaul, ot Branch 16, now of St. 
Paul, Minn , has recently departed this 
life at the advanced age ot seventy.six 
years, be it therefore

Resolved, That this branch tender to 
each of our said brothers our most re
spectful sympathy in the sad bereave 
ment which they nave sustained in the 
death of their honored and aged mother, 
Mid be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be transmitted to each of our 
said brothers, and published in the Gate 
olic Record, C. M. B. A Monthly, and 
local papers,

Picnic of Kingston Branch#
The C. M. B. A. of Kingston held a 

most successful picnic at Cuannel Grove 
on Dominion Day. Four steamers took 
the members and tbeir friends, to the 
number of nearly 3,000 persons, to the 
scene of their enjoyment where a most 
pleasant day was spent. Among the 
attractions was a base ball match be 
tween the Pastimes and the Park Nine 
for a prize of $100. The game was won 
and the prize secured by the latter club 
on a score of seventeen to two runs. His 
Worship Mayor Thompson then pre 
sented to the Park Nine a magnificent 
silk flag, the donation of citizens of 
Kingston as a token of their good will 
to the club. His Worship made a con
gratulatory speech while presenting the 
colors, and. on behalf of the club, Mr. 
Jas. Walsh responded appropriately. 
Professor Byrne’s orchestra and the 
Ugdensburg silver cornet band supplied 
ouring the day exquisite music, which 
with fishing and other amusements kept 
the immense throng entertained to the 
satisfaction of all present, 
gratulate Kingston Branch on the com 
plete success of their demonstration.

fa V :im
TO GQNTâACTÛRS.

FLalt'i] Tanner*, addretsed to tbe under- 
slgLeil, eudorted •* I'euder* for Work*," will 
ha rvculvt-j uu'U noou on Monday, the 3iih 
J n y InutHui , for Ibe col*', ruction ot me fvl- 
lowinz works

Atlüti Asv lam for Iunana, London — Il^eon 
struetion of portion uf ni un ouUdlng D. lured 
- y tl-e, v.ew pun.ping vuglno ai.d hydrant* 
for Ilto protection and addition to tho 
buri ar'ti residence.

At t:.ti A* , lam for Insane, Hamilton- 
Addition ti the medical superintendent's 
residence and new pumping eig'ue aud 
pip*-* from eugh.e nuusv.

At the Reformatory lor Boy*. Pcnetangul- 
Hhene-Duplicate putnp at engine-house and 
new water tanks.

Vgomo District— Sddjt'on to registry 
< ftice, rtauit -ite. Marl».

Thunder Bay District—Addition to lrck- 
up Fort VV.lilam.

Nipissing District—Court-room aud goal at 
North Bay.

Rainy River District 
om and gaoLet'* re-dr 

jd sretyflcHt
RK

1‘HIZf .N VA M E 8.10 0004
fc-KIMIHAL LOT: 

One Real Emnt* wor.li 8 7,000.
I I »T OF FRIZES.

1 Heai Estate worth........... $5 000
.. 2 DIO 
.. 1 01 u

$ 5 i)0OI -Mk l> 
1 UiO 
5 U i)

1
4 Real Estates— 8510 “

30 Furniture Sets.
: ik.'O 

h 0 
'•,000

• i U lo.uoo
Id iU D 0 

. 5 5,i 00
• 850.1100

The .Second Series (2> eta. 
discontinued.

H. R. LKFRBVKK, Secrttn. i/. 
Offices: L9 Mt James street, Montre»i, Lan.

lia)00
20(1 Gold Watches.. 

100 i Silver Watches.
1000 Toilet Sels.........

•2107 Lola worth 
Tickets $1.90. 

Ticket. ) is now

pagans feared tu profane 
‘•With desolation Jg all the

Yours etc, 
M. V. tiARTORIj. — Addition to Court- 

den« « at Rat Portage. 
Ions can be seen at this 

above public lontltu 
forms of tenoer

Toronto, Jane 2U
depart

can be procured.
The bona fide s'crniture of two pai ties who 

willing to become sureties for the due 
performance of the contract to be attached 
to each tender.

Each tender for the works at London, 
Hamilton, "Penetangulsbene and North Bay 
must be arcompamed by an accepted bank 
ch« que. piyable to the order of the Commis- 

uer of Public Works for Ontario, for the 
am of $500. which will be forfaited If the 

party teudt ring decllnesor fails toenter Into 
a contract based upon such tender when 
called upon to do so.

Where the party’s tender is not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

C F. FRASER

R. F. LACEY & CC’Ynt the 
rlcts, where

OBITUARY. Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers J 
in Every Variety of

BOOT AND bHOE UPPERSMrs Matthew Finn, Port Huron.
Oa Sanday, the 7 th Inst., at Port 

Huron, Michigan, Margaret, the beloved 
wife of Mr. Matthew Finn, departed this 
life after an lllnees of a few days’ dura 
tton. The deceased ladv was the elded, 
daughter of Mr John Coleman, an old 
and highly esteemed resident of London 
South. Sae leaves a husband and seven 
children to mourn her untime'y death. 
Before her death Mrs. Finn had the happi 
ness of rectiving all the rites of the 
Church at the hands of the pastor of Port 
Huron, Rev. Father Van Lauwe. The 
fftneral took place on Tuetday, V-h 
instant. Solemn Rtqutem Maes was cele 
brated in St. Stephen’s Cnurch by the 
rev. gentleman just named, for the repose 
of her soul. Alter mass he took occasion 
to refer in a most touching manner to the 
sal j ct of death, and made special refer
ence to the life of the good Udy whose 
remains were atout to be placed in tbe 
tv mb. She was, he said, a model mother 
ai d a iiv del Christian woman, seeking 
not fur those things which were foreign to 
the Chiidtian matron, desiring not to 
miogle iu the throng with those who 
advanced beyond the bounds which the 
Almighty bad intended woman to occupy 
— but content and happy in her Chris'iin 
home, and training her family to follow 
in the footsteps of our divine Lord. Such 
was her life, and havivg lived such a life, 
a bleeeed eternity awaited her in the world 
to come. The remains were interred in 
the Cxlholic cemetery. The funeral was 
a very large one, many relatives and 
friends from L mdon, Grand Rtplds, and 
Toledo beit-g present. We offer our heart
felt condolence to Mr. Finn and his family 
in their sad bereavtment.

398 CLARENCE STREET.
LONDON. ONT.

Our Mew Houfee-Furufelling 
Goode In Table Linens, Kbeei- 
lngs, Towellings» Pillow Vol
ions» Tickings, Vreionnes^ 
Lace Curtains, Nankins, 
Table Covers, etc., fust re
ceived and selling ckeap at 
J. J. GtHBflNb’.

Commissioner. 
Ic^Work-f, Out.,Department of Publl 

Toronto, July 7,
Live at home and make more mqpey working or n 

1 than at anything nine ,n the wor'd. Either sex. Coetly 
outfit trod. Terme Free. Addrcae, TKUE .V CO. kugu.ta, Maine

Hair Tonic.—R- J Ke 
street, London, prepare* a l£i 
1* fast h. coming a favorite 

e Hifiic.ted with • isease* 
sparsity of hatr. A trial will 
it is an excellent article.

COLD, DR. WOODRUFF.
EYE, EAB, KOBE and THROATarney. Richmond 

Italr Tonic which 
remedy wtih 

of the sealp or 
that

Defective vision, Impaired hearing, rasai 
catarrn, troublesome throats, and the ad- 
juhtment of glasses.

Always at home except on Fridays.
185 Q,ueen’* Ave., 3rd door east of PoHtoffice, 
__________ LONDON, ONTARIO.__________

convince

TffACHER wanted.
TTEAD MASTER WANTED FOR THE 
±1 Catholic -*<ep-rate School. Brookvllle, 

to Very Rev. Dean Gauthier, 
609-3w

THE NEW BOUT AND SHOE FIRM
out Apply 
Brockvtile. TANTON So ASHPLANT

Late T. J. T< nton & Co.) 198 Dundna sfr 
opposite Reld’a Crystal Hall, are offer 
special barghins In Ladle*’and Men'» Slip
pers and Low Shoes and Fine Bution Boots, 
Men's Fine Hand-sewed Work. A trial le 
solicited to

MALE TEACHER WANTED
"C*OR SENIOR CL t8S, Separa'e School. 
Jl l ort Arthur, ont. Certificate required. 
Address, 'W. F. Fortune, Sec.-Trea*., Port 
Arthur. Ont. fi0fl-4w be convinced.

TANTON A ASHPLANT.TEACHER WANTED.
SITUATION WANTED.

A LADY BELONGING TO A 
Fretich-Cauudlan family, who 

reived a thorough convent education 
Eogllsu and F 
Is skilled I

AVALE TE t CHER, HOLDING HR 'OND 1V1 Class Certificate, lor Senior Male 
partment of separate Schools, Thorold. 
salary $45(1 per annum Duties to co 
first of next term. Application* _ 
uuderrtgned to Aug. 1st — T. J. su 
Secret ary S. 8. B.

De-rtlfleate N OLD 
i has re

speaks 
t-y. ami 

it, desires
a situation a* iKiice- companion In ;• house
hold where she win he treated as member of 
family circle. The highest ref-rence" given. 
Apply by letter to •' A. 1>. care of Thos. 
Coffey, Èsq . editor of Cathol 0 Record,
London, Ont.

Wo con-
sreceive uni education, e 

th « qua! fact lit 
àvy wo 
anion 1

ich with f qi 
1c and fauvI,' IVAl 

5C9-2w lied In music a 
atlon as Ddtce’

STRIPE SUITINGSstaile to the vim.in.
—and----

POWDERATTITUDE OF THE CHURCH TOW ARTS OUR 
BLESSED LADY. MaloDBï Serges. Active men, 

young or mid
dle aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goods 
in Australia. Fortunes have been, are 
being, and can be made. For partionlara 
address—Lyon, McNeil & Coffee, Guelph, 
Ontario

WANTEDThe folio wit g letter, conceived in a 
spirit of j istice aul written with a know
ledge obtained from an intimate acquaint 
ance with the fectr, appears in the Mail of 
Monda) :

Sir—Tbe discust-ion on the Virgin 
Mary’s statue at Montreal gave occasion 
to to many extraordinary letters and 
articles on one view of the question that 
1 trust you will kindly allow me space to 
ventilate another view. In the petition 
of the Anglican clergy of Montreal to the 
City Council, praying that a site he not 
given for the erection of a statue to the 
Blessed Virgin, we find the following 
statement :—“The proposed statue repre 
eenta a dogma which Protestants positively 
r j act, and against which their forefathers 
have always earnestly protested.” What 
le this dogma l la it the Divine ma ernity 
or Mary’s iucercessiou with God fur man- 
kina ? Uu the foinier one Tuiouto paper 
§p(ke as follows:—“Muet Protestants 
believe, with Nestor ot Antioch, that bhe 
I» to be coneidexed not as the mother of

TESTIMONIAL TO A WORTHY 
PRIENT. Absolutely Pure.our MODERATE PRICES.

Thle Powfler never varie». A mervel ol pnrity, etrengthr.nr 
wholeiomenufis. Mere economical th in the orduu.ry klnita 
*nd cannot be cold In competition with the ainltitudeol Ion 
teat ehort weight, a’.nm ot phoeyhate powdere. Sold only ll> 

ROYAL nAKISH POWD1U 00. '06 Wall Street

Brock ville Recorder, July 7.
The following is a copy of the address 

presented Rev. Father Walshe yesterday 
afternoon on behalf of the congregation 
of St. Francis X tvier church on the 
occasion ot his departure for his parish 
at Frankfort. The address, as stated 
yesterday, was accompanied by a parse 
containing ÇÙ20
Father IValshe, Reverend and Dear Sir:

Tnough we knew, about teven months 
ago, that your stay with us would be but 
temporary, it is nevertheless with fet‘1 
ings of extreme regret that we find the 
time of your Sfparation has arrived.

It ia true you were not a stranger to 
us when you came to take the place ot 
our reverend pastor, the Very Rev. Dean 
Gauthier. During his absence, we have, 
however, realized how little we knew of 
you till then, as by your zeal, your un-

HARRY LENOX,
•or. Richmond ard Carling Pts. SÎRUTBSM, ARDBttSON & CO*Mew-York

fc.LY’3Catarrh

BALM
SWILL WI1E5, STITIIIEIT, JEHU», ETC,

/üfcSc0lo^v, EADiW, Allay» S33 RICHMOND STREET, - LONDON. ONT

« a I * i li «
Z K«Mo-

ilieSeiiNi-N 
■nüK^*'--0 ''ti of Taste and

Sme,h_

HAY-FEVERTry the Oure.
A vurticle l* ayplltd Into e»ch nostril end le esreeable 

Price iso cent» nt dmcRlste; by mail, registeri d.ttv cent*.
ELI BR011IKR8,1C w nrren street, New Yoik.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
ITntveraity College ol" Ottawa STAPLE; & FANCY DRY GOODS
Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium, Terms, Ç165 a

STOPPED FREE
Han't low Succru.

Inenns Persons Restorea. 
Dr. KLINE'S GREAI 
NERVE RESTORER

■S/or nil n*Alft A Neuve Diseases. Only *td>« 
vtire for Ferre AJfeCUon», Fits, Epilepsy, rtr 
iNFAiLinLB If taken ns directed. .V> bit* Ojtti 
first dap's use. Treatise ami #2 trial bottle free ’.c 
Vit patiente, they paying aipreee cimrges on box whe- 

■■ received. Send nnmei, I*. O. anil eiurren address 01 
afflicted to DR. HUNK. Ml Arch St., Phllad Iphia.Pa, 
See Druggists. BE WARE OF tit IT A TL\Q ERA I rt>S

year. Prospectus sent on application. 
Address

THE PRESIDENT. For sale by Lyman Bros. A Co., Toronto.

JULY 21, 1868.
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